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Miss Inna J. MacKinnon 
Married In Mr. Ungus 

. B. 

A' pretty aiittimn yredding' tooV. 
plac6 in St. Finnan’s Cathêdralj at 
nine o’clock, cn Monday morning, 
October second, when Anna Janet, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. MacKinnon, was married to 
Mr* Angus H. MacDonell^ of Ottawa, 
flon of^r. and,Mrs. John D. MacDon- 
ell, highland Chief Farm. 

Eev, C. F. Gauthier, pastor of ot 
Anthony’s Parish, Apple Hill, cousin 
of the bride, officiated, being assist- 
ed by Rev, E. J. Macdohald, Rector 
Revs. V. A. Campon, WyljLe . an J 
D. A. Kerr were ^p-^rôsént. ^ 

The bride, givem^Jf^l^^ridge by her 
brotlier Mr, Ales^à^er ' MacKinnon, 
were a graceful gown of white trans 
parent velvet. Her olng filmy tulle 
veil fell in a'cascade from a cap of 
gardenias. She carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and lillies of. the valley.. 

Miss Ethel MacDonald, of St. Ra- 
phaels, was bridesmaid in a gown of 
Guardsman blue transparent velvet. 
She wore a turban fashioned of the 
-same velvet and carried a bouquet of 
American Beauty roses. , 

Mr. John V. MacDonell, brother of 
the groom, was groomsman. 

Miss Marie McLeister presided nt 
the organ, while Mr. Gregory L, Ma- 
guire of New York, Mrs. M. J. Mor 
ris and Miss K. Macdonald sang. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, and later- Mr. 
•a.nd Mrs. MacDonell left on a honey- 
moon/ trip to Montreal and Eastern 
points, the bridé travelling in a brown 
•swagger suit with matching aeeesoriof. 

Out of town guests present were 
3Jr. and Mrs. Alex. Daprato, Mrs. F. 
Daprato, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Adair 
Macdonell, Montreal; Miss Eléanor 
Hamilton Elgin^ Ont., Miss Irene 
Quinn, St./Andrews;'^ Mr. and Mrs. 

Pays Official- Visif To 
llawliesbary lodge Ho. 450 
On Thursday, Sept. 28th^ Rt. Wor. 

Bro. Dr. H. h. Cheney, District Depu-, 
t)- Grand Master, of Eastern District, 
A.F. & A.M., opened his official 
visits by paying a visit to Hawkes- 
bury Lodge No. 450. He was accom- 
panied by W. Brb. R. H. Cowan, Dist- 
rict Secretary ,and a number of the 
brethren of the local lodge. 9 

Dr. Cheney, who is no stranger in 
Hawkesbury lodge, was given a most 
cordial wèlcome by the large numbe- 
of members und visitors ptesent. 

The officers exemplified the work 
of the first degree in a most satisfac- 
tory manner after which R. W. Bro, 
Cheney, after thanking the members of 
•Eastern District for the honor the.y 
had done him, in electing him to his 
present office gave a very interest- 
ing address on the ritualistic work 
of the first degree. 

The D, D. G. M. had the hono»* 
of being introduced *by R. W. Bros. 
Dr. H. H. *Kirby and Ward Shepherd, 
p|lst D.D. G.M.’s. 

After the meeting was closed the 
brethren repaired to the club rooms of 
the tennis and bowling club where the 
hosts had prepared the--banqu%t table 
and addresses were delivered by some 
of the distinguished brethren present 

A large number of brethren from 
the Quebec Lodge, across the river 
were in attendance. 

To-nighf's Highland 
Tnlerfainment 

The stage is all set and all that is 
necessary to ensure complete success 
to-night^ is a record attendance at the 
fifth annual entertainment of the 
Highland Society of Glengarry and 
from what we -^have heard there is 
every promise of such. A varied pro 
gramme consisting^ of sentimental and 

Langill McLennan, Cornwall; Mr and humorous songs, Highland dancing, 
Mrs. G. Maguire, New York and Mrs. 
Korngiebel, Chicago. 

Mr .and. Mrs. MaeDonell will re> 
'Bide in Ottawa. Congratuations. 

   o 

Welcome 
It is indeed a pleasure to welcome 

'Once more to Alexandria the members 
•of the Glengarry Teachers ’ Institute 
who are playing such an important 
part in the development and advance 
ment of our young people. We are 
pleased to note that the attendance/as 
in other years is most gratifying to 
^hose in charge and that the pro- 
gramme prepared gives promise of be 
iug most valuable and interesting 
throughout. 

The morning session yesterday was 
'devoted to routine work including the 
reading of various reports. 

The afternoon session was opened 
by Mayor Laurin who cordially, wel- 
comed members to our little town 
and made them all feel thoroughly at 
home. The new teachers were the'n in- 
troduced and this was followed by the 
President’s address, which was well 
receive^. The reports of committees, 
addresses and other items bn the pro- 
gramme will, as heretofore, be com 
mented on at greater length upon re 
'ceipt of the secretary’s report. 

As We go to press a banquet is be 
ing held the Highland Society 
rooms, with Rev. D. A. Campbell, St.' 
Raphaels as guest speaker. \ 

Everyone has entered into the spirit 
of the ooccasion and gratifying re- 
sults can safely be predicted. 
 0  

SodBlity Reception At 
' St. Honan’s Cathedral 

At the regular evening devotions in 
Sf. Finnan’s Cathedral on Sunday 
last, a special recéption into the Sodal- 
ity of the Children of Mary was held 

Gaelic choruses, quartets, the award- 
ing of medals to dancers, Angus G.. 
Glengarry’s own Harry Lauder, Jock 
MacDonald, Ottawa and all climaxed 
by the annual Violin Contest, when 
Miss Agnes Valade, the present hoi 
der of the championship cup, will de- 
fend her title against al] comers. 

At the conclusion of the contest 
La^ry O’Dair’s. seven, piece orchestxa 
will furnish eatehy'^music for the im- 
promptu dance which will be a fitting 
winding up to an event'that is eagerly 
looked forward to by residents of this 
eastern district. Remember the place, 
The Armouries, Alexandria, and the 
admission, 50e includes everything. 

Ottawa Valley 
Ministerial issneiation 

\ This association met in St. Colum- 
ba Presbyterian Church on Monday 
aftey*iyDon. The (following members 
v/ere present, Rev.^ B. G. Baxter, 
Brownsburg, Chairman; Revs. J. Mc- 
Caskill, St. Andrews East, A. E. Ha- 
gar and. J. J. Poitras, Brownsburg^ 
Dr. Sutherland, L’Orignal, N. McCaus 
land, D. H. McFarlane, Vankleek Hill, 
D. M. Macleod, Alexandria, G. W. Ir- 
vine, . Williamstown, N. M. Rattee. 
Martintown, J. W. McLean, Dr. 
Wales; St. Andrews East, L. M. Somer- 
ville, Glen Sandfield, R. J. Kirkland 
and C. K1 Mathewson, Kirk Hill. 

Arrang^ent.s were made, for the 
next meeting at St. Andrews East, 
on Monday, ,/Oct. 23rd when Rev. Dr, 
Llbyd Smith and two other Ministr\rs 
will address the meeting on the Ox- 
ford Group. 

The Rev. D. M. Macleod gave a 
scholarly paper on ^'The Age between’ 
the-Bibles.” | 

Much light was given on the four 
centuries between Malachi and the 
Birth of Christ. Evidence was given 

I gleaned from many sources of the roots 
when new candidates to the number j^at is in the New Testa- 

ment, being in this period. It was not 

Juniors Show Eood 
- Brand of Lacrosse 

Alexandria’s junior lacrosse team 
did not win their ' opening play-off 
game against Cornwall Canadien Jun- 
iors last Saturday night but they 
gave the fans plenty to cheer about as 
they held their much heavier oppon- 
ei.'ts^toa 13 t_o 9 score. Indeed there 
wasn’t much to choose between the 
two teams in the first three periods as 
the score was tied seven times at 1—1 
2—2, 3—3, 4—4, 5—5, 7—7 and 8—8 
before the much greater weight and 
size of the visitors told in the last 
quarter when they outscored ^ur boys 
4 to 1. The game was fast and excit- 
ing all t*he way with Canadiens just 
managing to stay out in front by a 
one point margin and great credit is 
due our younger playérs who stepped 
into first class' play for the first time 
and gave such a goo^ account of them- 
selves. 

Several young players from the sur- 
rounding district were playing in 
their first year of lacrosse and their 
showing was remarkably- good. Johi, 
Valentinc:*McDonald an^ D. McMillan 
were Kenyon’s representatives on the 
team both carrying the ball well 
while the former accounted for one of 
Alexandria’s goals on a fast drive from 
outside the defence. Dougal McGilli- 
vray, the smallest player on the fields 
yet one of the neatest stick-handler.?, 
got one of the prettiest goals of the 
night when he snared his own rebound 
-.f£ the goaler’s pads. He and D. Mc- 
Sweyn, who also played well, were the 
Lochiel members of the team. Louis 
Brunet in the nets made some wonder- 
ful saves», on close-in shots and, must 
have gained valuable experience that 
will serve on the defence and played 
ris and H. Huot played nearly sixty 
minutes on the defence and played 
strongly,, while Paul Pilon put up his 
usual game as rover scoring two goals. 
On the forward line Basil Macdonell 
and Wilfrid Brunet, with two scores 
each, and D. Decoste with one to his 
a edit, were standouts while J. Mac 
donell and D. Campbell played strong 
games. 

For Cornwall, Paquin, G. Anderson 
and Jacobs, with three goals each, were 
prominent, A. Anderson getting two 
and Lalonde and Lavigne one each to 
complete the scoring for their team. 
E. Gadbois and Dave''Lalonde refer- 
eed the game which on the whole was 
clean despite ihe fact^ that a npmber 
of penalties were handed out. 

The line-ups: 
Canadiens Jutiiors—-Goàl,' Lauzon, 

defence,' Collin, Lemire; rover E. Li-- 
Icnde; centre, Lavigne; forwards, A. 
Anderson and Jacobs; Subs., G. An- 
derson, Pbquin, Latour, Poirier, G- 
Lalonde and Merpaw. 

Alexandria Juniors — Goal, L. 
Ej'unet; diefence, M’orris and Huot; 
rover, Pilen; e^tre, B. Macdonell; 
forwards, W. Brunet and Decoste; 
Subs. J. Macdonell J. V. McDopald, 
McGillivray, Campbell, McMillan, Mc- 
Sweyn and Brown. 

Glengarry Cleese Board 
Alexandria' Ont. October 2, 1933. 

Factory White Colored 
King’s Road,No. 8>0 
Silver Lily, No. 746 .. 
Si. Raphaels No.^572 
Glengarry No. 63 .. 
Fienie Grove No. 693 
Dornie No. 651 .. |. 
Edgar No. 699   
Lome No. 161 . . .. 
Greenfield Un. 567 .. 
Glen Roy No. 9J4 .. 
Fairview, No. 60 .... 

of twenty-one were enrolled, A sermon 
-appropriate to the solemn occasion 
was deli^^ered by Rector, Rev. E 
J Macdonald, ' 

n time of stagnation but a time of 
throbbing life. It was an age of great 
religioue enthusiasm. 

Several members expressed their ap 
preciation of the excellent and thor- 

According to an announcement ts- «"bject and 
sued by the local postmaster, the post ''f 
office arrangements for Thanksgiving ' 
Day, October 9th will'be as follows;- 
— '  - ’ by pra.yer offered by Rev. J. W. Mac- 

lean. 

lliBnksqiving Oiy 

The public lobby will be open from 
8.0(5 à.ih’l'tûi 12.00 noon ai^ from 6.00 

■p.m.-till 8.00 p.m. Gênerai delivervi Any work destined for immortality 
wickets will be ope^from -10.00 a.m ' in a manner, be originat and thp- 
till 12.00 noon and from 6.15 p.m. ti.l Qp.teome of some particular experience 
7.00 p.m. All mails Delivered, .at th^*'author. 
post office up \idtil 12.00 npo^ w^l be , ' ' ' ^ 
despatched as usual. There wiU* be no OiyilizatJon ’i'?Y ultimately b'l-ced on 
-rural courier service on that day. '■'mora'iityi of’'tï,'-} tn>ral sense. 

35 
12 

25 
40 
29 
26 

41 
Highland Chief Np. 181 28 
Glen Nevis No. 365   30 
Pine Hill No. '816   22 
Skye No.. 1003 .. 
Green Valley, No. 688 30 
îvIeLaughlin No. 689 ... 40 
(Gen Norman No. 203 .. 45 
Glen Sandfield No. 800 
Bridge End No. 218 
Baltic No. 989  35 
Eoxboro No. 391 ... 
Curry Hill No. 383 ... t 46 
Nor\h Lancaster No. 739 24 
Sandringham No. 21 . 
McCrimmon, No. 1001 .. 12 
iisks No. 1002   
Pine Grove No. 246 .. 17 
Central No. 695   32 
General Roberts Nq. 819 28 
Brodie No. 721   

651 464 
The entire boarding, 1115 boxes 

■>Vent to E. J. Dever, ^^'representing 
LovcT’f*'& Christniasl The . whité" at 
11 l-16c., the colored cheese at 10 7-16c. 

i  0 
HappinesS; like liberty, is ''rtften 

overlooked in the search aft:?.' it; -- 
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26 

40 
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Batepayers Glow Apprecia- 
lion ol Teaclers’ Gervices 

On Friday. September 29th, tlie 
friends 'and ratepayers- of'S.S. No, 9 
Lochiel met at the home of Mr. Dun- 
eaij ^Cuthbert: to congratulate Mrs. J. J. 
jlJcCormiek on the occision of her 
marriage and- show in in generous 

manner theii hearty ap .'•eciation of 
her untiring afforts aud services ren- 
dered as teacher in their section for 
the past number of year?. 
A very pleasant evening was spent in 

dancing and card-claying. Previous to 
the lunch hour, the address whic^ fol- 
ews was readl by the Secretary, Mr. 
Joe McDonald, ' while Mr. Dougal 
Cameron made the presentation of a 
Crown Ducal Dinner Set on behalf of 
the ratepayers. 

The bride 'ver^ fittingly replied 
and heartily thanked one and s-D not* 
only for the very acceptable and use- 
ful gift but also for the co-operation 
and many kindnesses she received 
from them during her term as teacher 
in their section. 

All joined in singing ^‘For She’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow” and in extending 
best wishes to Mr. an^ Mrs. McCormick 
for their future happiness. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Mrs.* McCormick— 

We you^ friends of No. 9 Lochiel, 
have assembled here this,^ evening, tj 
show a slight mark of appreciation 

gratitude for your efficient, faith- 
ful and conspientious services as 
teacher during the past number of 
years in our school. 

To endeavour to repay you for your 
many kindnesses and untieing efforts 
for the success and welfare of each and 
every chjl^ entrusted to your care, as 
well as the co-operation which we al- 
ways ;neceived frn|fm you, would be, 
we all realize, gin. impossibility. Here 
we trust your greatest compensation 
liés in. seeing your efforts crowned 
with success, while noting the spiri 
tual / and moral d,çvelop(ment of the 
young ones upon whose minds your 
influence and 'example have left an 
idelible impression. We are all awertro 
cf the fact that developing the intel 
k-ct ranks among- the\noblest profes 
sions ahd in such you have very suc- 
cessfully played your part, always ful- 
filling ^ou(r- duties with gjfreat tact 
and patience. 

Many of the children in the Section' 
have received their complete Primary 
education from you, having begun as 
Juniors and successfully surmounted 
the various barriers until they secure I 
their Entrance to -Hi^h School. For 
each arid every effort and kindness 
v/e wish to heartily thank you. 

We ask/you to'kindly accept this 
token of remembrance, and in oonclud 
ing we all join in wishing you and Mi 
IjlcCormick^ a. long, happy and pros- 
perous wedded life. 

Signed on behalf of the ratepayers 
of No. 9. /. 

AUGUS J. IMcDONELL 
DOUGIAL CAMERON 
JOHN w. MCDONALD 
JOE C: MCDONALD Sec. 

Maple Teals Bpea 

The first game of the Northern 
Glengarry Lacrosse Leaghe to be 
played locally saw the Maple leafs, a 
team from the northern section of 
Alexandria, defeat the 3rd of Kenyon 
entry by a score of 8—5 after hard 
tussje which v/als anybiody’s game 
through the first three periods. The 
stands at Chisholm Park were very 
sparsely fil'e^ not many fans turn- 
ing out though the game was a very 
good one for the spectators to watch 
TJïe teams were very evenly matched 
and from the brand of lacrosse dis- 
played Alexandria’s henior entry next 
season should be able to draw some 
good material from this league. 

Paul Brunet was the scoring ace 
of the Maple Leafs notching three 
goals, while Daprato got twe snd Ca- 
dieux, E. Kemp and John McDonald 
one each. W. Brunc't notched three for 
tlo Kenyon boys, while J. .VacdouLll 

n. Cameron go*- :lic o^hcr two. 
Dave Lalond;^ miv’.e «'goo" job of 

U-.‘ refereeing. 
The line-u;:s; — 
Maple Leafs—Goal, M. McDonald; 

defence Gagnier and E. Kemp; rover*, 
P Brunet; centre, J. McDonald, for- 
wards Daprato and L. Kemp; Subi, 
Larocque, Shepherd, F. Kemp^ Kelly. 
Cadieux, Taillefer F. Decoste. 
fij 3rd of- Kenyon—Goal,- Kertaiedy;. 
defence', G"i Kennedy, H. Cameron;' 
rover, W. Decostep-centre, • J. V. Me- 
k^onald; forwards^ W. Brunet and .J. 
Maedoniell; Subs McGillivray, Me- 
Sweyn, N. Cameron, McMillan, De- 

Hiol] School Sludenis 
, Hold Annual Field Bay 

, After twç postponements on ac- 
count of rain > the Alexandria High 
School’s 'annual sport day was held 
on Thursday ia;^ternoon at Chisholm 
Park, -with* a darge number of specta- 
tors in the stands. The athletes were 
this year divided into six groups, 
Senior boys, .Senior girls. Intermedi- 
ate boys, Junior boys^ Junior girls and 
midget boys and every event was 
keenly contested in all classes. Mis.? 
Evelyn Cheney again -won the Senior 
girls’ cup while in the .senior boys’ 
division Duncan Cafmpbell and Paul 
Pilon finished in a tie for first, each 
having garnered 26 poii^s.The Jun- 
ior girls were lea^ by Miss Marion 
McRae, darkness setting in before the 
intermediate, and Junior boys could 
complete their events. These will bo 
run off at a later date. 
RcsulTs of the varoius events were.— 

SENIOR BOYS 
100 yard dash—;D. Campbell, J. Baker, 

P. Pilon. 
High Jump—-D. Campbell, P. Pilon J. 

Cowan. 
Hop, step and Jump—J. Baker, P. 

Pilon, D. Campbell. 
Broad jump—D. Campbell, J. Baker, 

H. Pilon. 
220 yard dash—J. Baker, P. Pilon, D. 

Campbell. ^ 
Pole vault—D. Campbell, P. Pilon, J. 

Cowan. 
Shot pqt—P. Pilon, M. Pilon^ J. Ken- 

nedy. 
440 yards—^P. Pilon, H. Mason, D. 

Campbell. 
' SENIOE GIRLS ' v 

75 yard dash—E. Cheney, E. McDon- 
ald, L. Bradley. 

High jump—E. Cheney, L. Bradley^ E.^ 
McDonald. 

Broad - jump—E. McDonald^ L. Brad- 
ley, P. Baker. 

220 yard dash—E. Cheney, L. Brad- 
ley, P^ Baker. ' • 

'JUNIOR GIRLS I 

75 yard dash—P. Kelly, E. Mc'Dobald, 
F. Gormley. 

High jump—^F. Gormley^ F. Kelly, A. 
-McCormicki 

Broad jump—M. McRae, A. McCor- 
mick, E. McDonald. 

220 yard dash—M. McRae, E. McDon- 
ald, F. Gormley. 

INTERMEDIATE BOYS 
Three' events not completed 

iOO yard dash—F. O’Halloran, W. Me 
Leister, 0. Demouehelle. 

High jump—W, McLeister^ F. O’Hal- 
loran, D. Thauvet^te. 

Hop, step and jomp—W. McLeister, F. 
O’Halloran, D. Thauvette. 

220 yia.rd ^ash—O. Demouehelle, F. 
O ’Halloran D. Thauvette. 

Shot put—W. McLeister, O. Demou- 
chetle, H. McCuaig. 

JUNIOR BOYS 
T^o events hot.. completed. 

lOO yard dash-^A. Vogan, F. Charle- 
bois, S. McDonald. 

High jump—G. Shepherd, D. St. John, 
A. ' Vogan. 

Hop, step and jump—A. Vogan, G. 
Shepherd, A. Whicke. 

220 yard dash—A. Vogan, D. St. John, 
' A. Whicke and S. McDonald. 

Shot put—A. Vogan, S. McDonald, R. 
Trottier. 

MIDGET BOYS" 
Twp events not completed. 

100 yard dash—C. McGillivray, H. 
Morris, J. Morris. 

High jump—C. McGilUvr;iy, J. Moi- 
ris, H. Morris. 

The school yard this week is o hive 
of industry as the team chosen to re* 
pi4sent the ‘A.H.S. at the Intersehol- 
ostic meet at Hawkesbury, this Fri- 
day, is trying to correct any errors 
which showed up last Thursday. The 
team looks to be the strongest to re 
p-resent the sckool in many years and 
they wjH have the goo^ ^wishes of 
every one in their endeavor to win the 
cup for the first time. 

Easlern Counlies . 

C. W.UIeeting 
The Alexandria Sub-division of the 

Cc-thoUc Women’s League will open 
their season Friday, Oct. 6th at S.p.m., 
in the K. of C. hall. All members are 
asked to attend as arrangements are 
under way for the organization of a 
Study Club. The date of the Diocesan 
Convention, which will be held at 
this meeting. 

mouchelle, A. Kennedy and Cameron. 
The next game takes place Saturday 

night when Greenfield take's on the 
of Kenyon. Greenfield has .won 

its first start against Maxville an 3 
the. game_ftlvaqld bç. a, clo^e one. You 
will not be disappointed if you come 
to Chisholm Park to see this game. 

It «eems easier to make war than 
a lasting peace in Europe. 

Plowing Malch 
^ The IJp.ste,rn Counties Plowing 
Match \fifi be held at Glen Gordon on 
the McLennan faim, on October 25th, 
under the auspices of the Glengarry 
Branch Ontario Plowmen’s Associa- 
tion. Five silver trophies will -be 
rwadred this year— The McArthur 
Silver Cup awarded for annual com- 
petition at the Eastern Counties 
Match, by C. F. McArthur of Russell, 
is awarded for the best plowed ridge 
at the Match, highest cut competition 
excluded; the Challies Cup, presented 
fci Eastern County Competition, by. the 
Provincial Secretary Hon.. Geo. , H. 
Challies, for best work with single 
plow, boys under 18 years of age; the 
Royal Bank-trophy, presented by the 
Royal Bank Alexandria Branch, for 
best plowing boys under 21 years. This 
cup is for annual competition, a minia- 
t:ue being given to winner and a 
shield plâeed on trophy; the Robert 
MacKay Silver trophy for inter-eoun 
ty competition, presented by Robert 
MacKay of Maxville, a team of two 
boys chosen by the County District Re- 
presentative from each of the 
seven pastern Counties will com 
pete fr this cup; 'the trphy 
remains each year in the of- 
fice of the District Representative of 
the county winning it. Two minia- 
tures donated for this year by C. F. 
McArthur of Russell, will be awarded 
to the county team with the highest 
total score; the MeGillies trophy, pre- 
sented by Angus McGillis, M.P., for 
competition in Glengarry county; the 
MacKa.y trophy for annual competition 
in Glengarry county. Five cash prize.s 
will be donated for best five teams 
and equipment sixteen special donated 
prizes will be awarded for best crown 
and finish in all classes at match. 
Five gallons of Marvelube Motor 0*1 
will be aw'arded to' owner of Lucky li- 
cense nunjber drawn from parked ears 
during the ' match, this, prize being 
donated by L. S. Graham, Imperial Oil 
salesman, Corpw’all, <The first five 
tractors to eoibmence plowing will ro 
ceive one gallon each of motor oil from 
the local salesman'Jmperial Oil Ltd, A 
complete prize list., for the ■ Plowing 
Match is yo'urs for the asking. See of- 
ficials and Directors of the Glengarr.v 
Plow’men’s Asspeiatiom J. W. MacRae. 

In Tie Troop Room 
On Tuesday evening of this week 

the local boy Scouts were honoured by 
the presence of Mr. Jon^ of Toronto, 
Field Secretary of the Boy . Scouts 
Association for Eastern Ontario, when 
he paid the troop an official visit. 

Most of the boys had brought their 
paients along for the occasion, mem 
bers of the junior band were present 
and others so that a very representa- 
tive audience was there to greet Mr. 
Jenes when he arrived, accompanied 
by the scoutmaster. • 

ThC membejrs of the Gi^up Com- 
mittee were also present and occupied 
the places that awaited themf 

Mr, P. Poirier, the locaj seoutmas 
ter, occupied the chair and after fpr- 
mally introducing Mr. Jones to hié 
hearers and outlining the many duties 
that his distinguished gueét is called 
upon ta accomplish, he proceeded to 
organize a competative game between 
the boy scouts and the members of 
the junior band, a number of the pro- 
gram that proved both’interesting and 
amusing. 
This being over with, the presentation 

of the troop charter to the Group 
Committee was ably undertaken by 
Mr. Jones as was also the presenting 
of a certificate as scoutmaster to Mr 
P. Poirier. 

Mr- Jones then treated his audience 
to a very fine lecture on scoutipg, 
drew' a beautiful word piefure of the 
scout promise, touched on^the import- 
ant points of the scout law and im- 
pressed. his hearers that a good scout 
did his best at all times to obey the 
scout law, live a clean and upright 
life, ready to^serve and save. That 
the boy ivas not taught things military 
iu scouting but quite on the contrary, 
ho was taught to be a friend of all 
r.r»d a brother of all other scouts. His 
lecture also consisted of severaj stories 
of actual happenings in scouting, that 
were most interesting to his entire au- 
dience and especially so to all the boys 
present. ^ 

Following this the investiture of 
two boy scout's took placie, namely 
Donat Thauvette and Eugene Gibeau. 
This^ ceremony, though of short dura- 
tion,' proved impressive to both the 
parents and the boys. 

The meeting was brought to’ a cl5se 
by singing G'oJ savé*Ytkê, R^g, 

Mr. Jones expressed'him,^lf as .bo- 

Friends and Neigliliors 
Honor Mr. and Mrs. 

B. W. Cameron 
On Tuesday evenin'g, Sept. 26th, 

friends and neighbours to the number 
of one hundred and fifty gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cam- 
eron and fami’/^ l4th Lochie’, to spend 
a farewell evening with them, on the 
eve of their departure to take up resi- 
dence in Aler-jndria. 

Rev. Mr. Mathewson^ Kirk Hill, act- 
ed as chairman for the early -Evening 
program an 1 présentai ans. In a. very 
feeling adored ? he njt*l the reasons 
for the gathering and showed that the 
departure of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
and farail,v would be a distinct I033 to 
the community and to his church to 
which they belonged.'^He hoped that 
they might return to the community 
soon, and in the meantime he wished 
them the best of luck and happiness 
in their new home. 

Mr. Archie J. McMaster- then read 
an address, which is appended, at the 
conclusion of which Mrs. R. MePhee, 
on behalf of their friends and neigh- 
bors, presented Mrs. Cameron with a 
beautiful set of dishes, while Mr, 
Forbes McKinnon presented Mr. Cam- 
eron with a splendid ear rug. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Cameron fit- 
tingly replied expressing their sorrow 
at. leaving suchm good neighbors, while 
thanking one an^ all for .their kind 
thoughts and beautiful gifts and in- 
vited them to visit them in their new 
home , in Alexandria. 

Re\\ Mr. Mathewson then emailed on 
the Messrs.’ Alex. R. McDonald, J. A. 
McDonell, C. V, Curtis, D. N. McGil- 
livray anfl • D. A. McMillan who in 
turn lamented the loss" of Mr. and Mrs., 
Cameron and family to the communL 
ty but hoped that the change would 
he for the best. Some stirring bag- 
pipe music was th^n rendered by 
Piper Angus H. McDonald, while his 
daughter Miss Wencie McDonald exe- 
cuted with grace and charm several 

j Highland dances, after which every 
{one joined handstand sang with much 
feeling ‘‘Should old acquaintance be 
forgot” and “For they are jolly good' 
fellows.” 

The chairman then moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to Hie committee 
who had so admiralty ^looked after 
arrangements for the evening’s gath- 
ering. 

A deliglitful lunch was served after 
which dancing continued uiitil the wee 
vsma’ hours. It was a night that will 
long be remembered.. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cameron and 

family, ^ 

We, your friends and neighbor^ are 
gathered here to-night on this fth>., 
fcve of your departure^ from our midst ' 
tc take up residence in Alexandria, 
to spend a farewell evening with you 
rfll; to let you know how we regret 
your -going and to hope that the very 
test of everything may attend you in 
your new abode. - 

We are sorry that you are leaving our 
section, it is not pleasant to lose 
good neighbors and you h^ve always 
been ideal ones. You were always readv 
tc help in time of need, in church, in 
school, in township and in social 
community affairs. YoTf always and 
willingly played well your several 
parts. Anyone visiting your homo was ' 
always assured of a -‘trae Highland 

(Continued on page S) ^ 

Field Day At Hawkesbury 
The eleventh annual Field Day of 

track and field events, under the aus- 
pices of the Prescott and Glengarry 
Interscholastic Athletic Association is 
being h^ld this (Friday) afternoon, 
at Hawkesbury and our local High 
School is sending over a large contin- 
gent of athletes and ' followers. 
 0 — 

Express Rates Reduced 
Reduced rates on express parcels 

weighing from one to four pounds, be- 
came^ effective on Monday October 2 
with operation of new.tariffs affecting 
all railway etpresg companies in Can- 
ada, it is announced by the Express 
Traffic Association. Under the new 
tariff the charge for one to four 
pound packages between points in 
Canada is considerably reduced with 
the charges varying according to the 
weight of package and distance over 
which it must be handled. The charges 
include pick up and delivery service 
at all points where these facilities^ 
are maintained .by tha,express com- 
panies. - -.1 - ,- ^ 

ing greatly impressed with the progress 
mady'bÿ’.tho troop and was well pleas- 
ed at ^ tt'o/fc'aining and'"^discipline the 
boys' already displayed.- 

/ I 
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STERILIZATION OF GREENHOUSE SOIL 

If all the S!pil organisms in a green house wore 
destroyed by the heat from the steam grid used in 
the sterilization process, the fertility of the ’ soi! 
would be greatly impaired, for soil organisms are 
essential. In fertile soils they are continually at 
work converting the soil ingredients into plant nfi- 
trients. However, favourable forms of soil organ- 
isms survive steam sterilization, and although they 
are few in number right after sterilization, they 
rapidly multiply when the soil temperature again 
!beeomes.normal. Right after sterilization, or when 
the soil organisms are few in number, great care 
should be exercised to prevent contamination with 
soil parasites. To accompli.sh this the soil should be 
left untouched for a week or so after sterilization. 
If the necessary dare is taken to prevent soil contam- 
ination shortly after steam sterilization, the favora- 
ble forms will multiply rapidly and hereby tend to 
prevent, by their large numbers, the multiplication 
of parasitic organisms and soil organisms that can- 

PREPARING BULB BEDS FOR THE SPRING 

dients that may be later accidentally introduced. 
, The ancient agriculturists discovered that soil 

cultivation during the summer period decidedly 
improved the fertility of most soils. For many 
hundred years fallowing has been a routine prac- 
tice. On the Prairies and in the dry sections of Bri- 
tish Columbia, satisfacory crops have been produc- 
,ed by fallowing the land every other year. Until 
recently the bjenefieial effects- df cultivation or 
fallowing have been attributed to the conservation 
of moisture. Although cultivation frequently con- 
serves soil moisture and moisture is of first im- 
portance in soil fertility, proof has been secure(^ re- 
cently that the beneficial effect of fallowing is due 

The brilliance of the beds of tulips, daffodils 
and other bulbs nxet spring will depend on how 
well the gardener hen planned and planted them 
during the present ensuing days before the advent 
of winter. When bulbs are to be set in the peren- 
nial border, it is well to place them in groups of 
a variety of five, seven, or nine, the groups arrang- 
ed irregularly and several feet apart. Th late 
tulips, including he Darwins, Breeders and Cottage, 
are perhaps most satisfactory for this grouping. 
Bulbs should be planted from five to six inches deep 
for tulips, daffodils, and hyacinths. Smaller bulbs 
fjueh as crocuses, snowdrops ,and others, should be 
planted shallower according to their size. 

Early tulips are' perhaps best for .solid beds 
in which annuals are later to be planted. These look 
best if grouped according to colours, and in such, 
design as may be chosen. The distances apart at 
which bulbs are planted vary with the size of the 
bulb and variety of the plant. Large size tulips 

not release the plant nutrients from the soil ingre- jnay be set six inches apart, and narcissi from four 
to'nine inches; anemones, crecuses, and other small 
bulbs from two and one-half to four inches apart 
A convenient way to plant bulbs is to remove the 
soil from a part of the bed to the right depth, and 
place the bulbs in position, then carefully retur.-v 
the soil without disturbing the posi- 
tion of the bulbs. The remainder of the bed should 
be similarly treated. This plan has the advantage 
of insuring an even depth, which is an important 
factor in securing a uniform flowering season. In 
soils tha are heavy, a hin layer of sand immediate- 
ly under the bulbs is recommended. 

‘ Quantities of bulbs distributed by the Horti- 
cultural ^Societies of the various districts as a pre 

in large part to the creation of conditions favour- mium each fall have brought joy to many a house- 
able' to certain types of soil organisms and to the hold every year. Advantage may still be taken of 

i.1 A  1 service which is generally Available until the 

end of September. , * 
accumulation of their products. A greenhou.se oper- 
ator can take advantage of the falloAv by replac 
in^ the greenhouse soil with outside soil that has 
been well cultivated orXfallowed for at least two 
months before bein_g'transferre'd to the greenhouse. 

The investigations of the Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology, at Saanichton,, B.C., suggest that per- 
iodic sterilization by steam or replacement with soil 
from feltile fallowed ground, must be coupled witii 
fumigation and general cleanliness in and about 
the greenhouse. At least once a year Avhen the 
greenhouses are empty the walls, ceilings /«nd 
benches should be cleaned and the closed house 
fumigated with either burnt, sulphur or formalin. 
Sulphur is the cheaper. One-third of a pound should 
be burned, for every 1000 cubic feet of space. If 
formalin, is /used, the ; simplest method is to pour 
three -pints hver 23 ounces of permanganate of po- 
tash for every 1000 cubic feet, of space into distri- 
buted containers about the house. 

VALUE OF SPRAYING ORCHARDS STRESSED 

WINTER EGG PRODUCTION 

A flock consisting of 104 AVhite Leghorns and 
34 R. I., Red.s, or a tot.'i! ot 13S bids at the Domin- 
ion Experimental B^afion, Windermere, produced 
from ctober 9, when they were placed in laying 
hou.ss, up to the end of February, 10,302 eggs, or 
an average oL seventy-five eggs , per fowl. 
It is interesting to note that 48 of , these 
birds, averaged 100 eggs, and 89 birds'averaged 90 
eggs. Whije there is nothing spectacular in these 
results, they represent good productioA under cli- 
matic conditions experienced at Windermere where 
temperatures down to 35 degrees below zero were 
recorded, l^o heat por artificial lighting were used. 

The main considerations in obtaining winter 
eggs are good, well developed birds, suitable feeds, 
proper housing’ and sanitatiqn, and' the personal 
factor. • ' 

In feeding, the scratch feed used consists cf 
wheat 8 parts, corn 4 parts, oats 2 parts and barley 

^ 2 parts. The mash, which is kept before the birds 
of proteetiUg our orehards against insects and dis-j at all times, consists of a mixture made'uo of corn- 
ease,, we could put On the market annually larger meal 175 pounds, shorts 75, middlings 75, bran 75, 
harvests and more perfect fruit; we could also sue- oat chop 50, barley chop 50, meat scrap 45, fish 
cessfully compete with the imported products, the meal 45, bone meal 18, linseed meal 6, salt 6, and cod 
sale of which in our'province carries off so much; liver oil 6. 
money which dcvolve'^to ora own producers,'’ Que-I The birds were housed in wljat is known as The 
bilc*s Minister of Agriculture, the Hon. Adqlard | Farmer’s'House, with straw loft and the front one- 
Godbout, announces publication by his department third wood, one-third glass and one-third open or 

Marlintown Rura 
Scliool Fall Fair 

The Martintown Kural School 
Fall Fair was held on Thursday 
September l4th and was ^attended 
by a large number of interested 
spectators. TTiere were in all 359 
entries. The prize winners were 
as follows: 

Asters. 6 blooms—-Andrew Col- 
borne. SS 16 Clifford- Lefave 21 
Corn; Madeline Mainville 16 Ken; 
Paul , Tyo i2-l&A, Ernest Leger 21 
Cora. 

Phlox—Donald Colborne, Alice 
Harley 8&20; Stella Lefave 2 Corn, 
Eileen McDonell 18 Char.; Alma 
Munro, Ken. 

Zinnias— Qieorge Colborne, 16 
Ken., Kathleen Cain 'S&^O, Edith 
King 8&20, Edna Amelotte l2ilCorn; 
Ruth Harleyy Alice Marjerrison. 

African Marigold—Orval McDer- 
mid, Donald McDermid, 16 Kenyon; 
Marime McDermid 21&A, Lawrénee 
Currier 18 Char'; Donald Farlinger 
Lester Farlinger 11 Char. 

Cosmos—John Grant 8&20; 'Wil- 
liam O’Shea 1-8 Char; Edith King, 
Evelyn McDonell 18 Char; Clarence 
King 8 & 20; Gwelda Riley ' 11 
Char. . '' 

Pinks—Hilda Campbell 21 Corn! 
Dining Room Bouquet—George 

Colborne, Audrey Colborne, Donald 
Colborne,Therese Grant 8&20 Char, 
Dorothy MacDonell 18 Char, Ber- 
tha Tyo 21cfeA. 

Corh Meal Muffins—Edith Munro 
Florence Mainville. 

Tea Biscuits!—Mary O’-Shea, 18 
Char; Grace Campbell 2 Corn; Iso- 
bel J. McDonald 18 Char; Theresa 
Grant, Cecilia Leger 21 Corn; Em- 
ma MacDonald 18 Char. 

Plain Cake, uniced—Betty O’Shea 
Angela O’Shea, Hilda Campbell, 
Alice Marjerrison, Alic.e Harley, 
Madeline Mainville. 

Maple Cream—^Angela O’Shea, 
Betty O’Shea, Isabel McDonald,Au- 
drey Colborne, George Colborne. '' 

Toy Cat—Jessie MaftKay 8&20; 
Kathleen Cain, 8&l2i0; Edith Mun- 
roe 16 Ken; Rita Andre, Leila Mc- 
Intosh 19 Char; Stella Lafave 21 
Corn. 

Luncheon Cloth—Audrey Colborne 
Mary O’Shea, Alberta Kyer, 16 Ken; 
Margaret MacKay 8&20. 

Apron, machine made—■ Betty 
O’Shea, Angela O’Shea, Hilda 
Campbell, Ida Lafave. \ 

Neatest patch on grain sack—i/ 
William O’Shea, Georgé Colborne. 
George Miller 19 Char; CIare,nce 
King, Finlay MacKay 8&20. 

Cup and Saucer—Theresa Grant. 
j4ssie MacKay, Kathleen Cain. , 
'(Flag—David Murray, Bernard 

Stressing that ’“if we bad a better knowledge 

ofa timely bulletin entitled ’’Spraying the Com 
mereial Orchard” by Permnid Godbo-Jt, M.Se, of 
the protection of orcliapis section of the Provincial 
Horticultur|il Service. , 

In a brief introduction the author explains his 
work thus; “The importance of oreliaid spraying 
cannot be too greatly emphasized. Of all the neces- 
sary operations, there is fiot one which 
is more helpful in obtaining a crop 
of superior quality a crop of superior 
quality which will compare favorably with foreign 
products. It is not only necessary to adopt this 
practice, but to carry it out in a manner both effi- 
cient and economical ^ 

The department notes that the culture of apples 
should be practised on a large scale in the Province 
of Quebec, as there are numerous tracts of land 
which could bemused in this industry. But it is most 
important that those who undertake this work, and 
•who hope to develop orehards profitably, should 
proceed only according to the findings of science 
and e^erienee. 

Quality and efficiency of productions, are in- 
sisted upon in Mr. Godbout’s work. Watering ap- 
paratus, the nature of the insecticides and 
fungicides and the manner ^in which they 
should be employed in efficient manner, without 
useless waste and at the required periods, are des- 
cribed. Another part of the work treats of the 
diseases and insects peculiai to the apple, and the 
best methods to be employed in effectively comba- 
ting them. . ' 

The author is a graduate in the Ste. Anne dé la 

cotton front. 

REFUGE OF RAMBLING BOSES 

Climbing roses bloom on year-old wood, there- 
fore, said the Dominion Horticulturist, it is essen- 
tial for tlie canes to live through the winter if one 
wishes to have a good show of flowers in the follow- 
ing year. Well-ripened wood Avinters best, so care 
must be taken to allow the sun and air to get to it 
freely. To ensure this, at the end of the summer 
cut and clean out all thin and Aveakly shoo-fs and 
buy old wood so as to give room for the develop- 
ment of strong canes. If'the roses-are overgrown 
or shaded with other vines, these should be removd. 
Cans that are lying on the ground should be raised 
up and tied to stakes. ' 

In prepairing climbing roses for winteir, Uie 
canes should be taken doivn and tied together. 
Good results are obtained by bending the canes 
dovra and putting a large box without cover or 
bottom oiier the plants. The bojfes are then filled 
with dry leaves, and covered with water-proof lids. 
If the leaves are not wet when put in the boxeis, 
they become wet in the spring and the canes may 
become mouldy. When boxes are .used, the cover 
should be raised at the first opportunity in spring 
to allow a freer circulation of air and permit 
the canes to dry and the bark to harden a little be- 
fore removing the box. 

. If boxes are not available or practical, pieces 
,of board can be so placed over the leaves used for 

Pooatiere Agricultural School’s course, and he'also)packing that ;he nuusturc will drain off th? idaiit. 
spent two years at Macdonald College in perfect 
ing his knowledge of fruit culture. 
  —0  

OZONE AND APPLE STORAGE 

The question of the effect of ozone—a gas ab- 
solutely devoid of taste—has occupied the attention 
of scientists in many countries, Canada, the Unite! 
States and Europe. Many experiments have been 
made says the News Letter of the Dominion Dairy 
and Cold Storage Branch, and it is interesting to 
note the général observation made. “Based upon 
the results of these studies, any advantage from 
the use of ozone as applied to the cold storage of 
apples lies entirely in its ability to maintain a plea- 
sant atmospheric condition in apple storage rooms. 
There is no evidence that this improved atmospheric 
condition is reflected in any way in the appearance, 
general condition, keeping ■ quailty, or flavour of 
the stored fruit. . ., It has had no detectable effect 
upon storage scald development.” 

The degree of protection will depend on the part 
of Canada in which the grower live.s, but dt must 
be borne in mind that, as a rule, in protecting roses 
of all kinds in Canada, the roots do not get enough 
protection from the soii. The lower parts of all 
stems should be tvell iearthed up. 
 o , 

ABERDEEN-ZEBU-ANGUS 

More competition against the Canadian cattle 
breeder is slowly evolving in the South Americas. 
The crossing of the camel-shaped sloAv-maturing 
Zebu breed of India cattle in Brazil with 'Hero- 
fords, Aberdeen Angus and other British breeds 
is producing a type of hardy beef cattle. While the 
British breeds lose their constitutional vigour in 
tropical and sub-tropical countries, the Zebu breed 
is accustomed to tropical conditions and their pro- 
geny inherit this characteristic. The crossbreeds 
mature in three or four years, with the result that 
there is more confident deelopvment of frigerifieos 
(or freezing-houses) iu Brazil. 

Simple Rules 
prevent 

INDIGESTION 
Sat ÎQ modaration ; work and sleep with 

windows open; take daily exercise in the fresh 
not forgetting recreation. Do not worry. 

Go to bed in decent time, and enjoy a aparklino 
of Andreva Liaer Salt once or tteiee each 

These simple, sensible rules should keep you 
free from indigestion and the headaches and 
body weariness that go hand in hand with this 
disorder. They will help you to become really 
healthy and stay healthy, for this very natural 

Even though you may be regular in your 
habits, you may be the unconscious 'victim of 

• incomplete elimination. Thousands of people 
suffer from periodio headaches and digestive 
trouble because they do not realise that regu- 
larity alone does not indicate complete func- i 
tioning of the eliminative organs. 

The Andrews Health Rules do assure this 
complete functieming. Follow them faithfully. 
Go to bed early to-night ^ter a r^reshing, 
sparkling glass of Andrews Liver Salt or take 
ypur Andrews first thing in the morning. Then 
bid goodbye to recurring indigestion, head- 
aches, and body weariness, forAndrews helps 
Nature to purify and invigorate the wh(rfe sys- 
tem. #AU druggists sell Andrews—35c and 60c 
in tins—76c for the new, large bottle. Sole 
Agents: John A. Huston Co., Ltd., Toronto, i 

OVERDUE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A newspaper 'has to depend 

upon its subscribers as well as 
its advertisers to furnish the 
necessary financial support to 
enable its publication. ThesI are 
difficult times, and eactretmely 
So for the average newspaper. In- 
dividually subscription accounts 
are small but in the aggregate 
they form a considerable volume 
of money. The G-lengadry News 
would much appreciate if sub- 
scribers whose accounts axe in 
arrears will remit promptly. The 
adjdxess label tells the date to 
which your subscription ia paid. 

Cain, Alberta Kyer. 
Coloured bowl—Dorothy Harley, 

Catherine McIntosh, Cecil Primeau 
8&2 0; Kenneth McKay, John D. 
Grant 8&20, Jean Hope\ 8&20. 

Best comic,' drawing—Kenneth, 
McKay, Katherine McIntosh. 

The Child and the . Star— Rita 
Andre. 

* Sept., Second Class— TTieresa 
Grant, Jessie McKay, Edith King, 
Kathleen Cain. 

Business Letter—rAlberta Kyer 
Margaret McKay, Bernard Cain, 
David Murray\l9 Char. 

Grocer Account Della K. Kyer, 
Jean Hope, Alice Harley, Finlay 
Arthur MacKay, Clarence King. 

Flower Judging Contest—16 Ken- 
yon, 21 Cornwall 8& 20_ 21&A. 

Cockerel, Barred Plymouth Rock 
—Oeorge Marjerrison, Bernard 
Mainville, Cecilia Leger, Muriel 
Harley. ^ 

Pullet, Barred Plymouth Rock.— 
Cecelia Leger, Alice Marjerrison, 
Muriel Harley. f 

Pen, 1 cockerel and two pullets,’ 
any heavy heavy utility—Alice Mar- 
jerrison, Muriel Harley, Hugh Mc- 
Intyre. , ^ 

Pen, 1 cockerel and two pullets, 
any light breed— Doris MODonell, 
Hilda Campbell, Hugh McIntyre. 

Market lamb—Gwelda Riley. 
Handling of lamb in show ring— 

Gwelda Riley. 
liecitation Contest of Juniors 

—Teresa Grant, Edith Munro. 
Public speaking contest for sen- 

iors—Angela 0‘Shea 18 Char. 
Mouth Organ Contest—^Albert 

Amelotte 21 Corn, Leonard Hurtu- 
bise 16 Ken; Rene Amelotte, Geo. 
Marjerrison 16 Ken. 

Inter school Stock Judging—11 
Charlottenburgh 8&20 Char; 16 
Kenyon. 21&A Char; 21 Corn. 

Oats, Alaska—^Dorothy Enz, 21 
Corn; Paul. Tyo 21&A Char. 

Barley O.A.C. No. 21—Edna Ame- 
lotte, '21 Corn. 

Barley' O.A.C. No. 21 sheaf—An- 
thony Thompson, George Majerri- 
son, Gwelda Riley, Douglas Dyer. 
8&20 Corn. 

Field Corn, in sheaf—^Clifford 
Lefave, Albert Amelotte, Hilda 
Campbell. 

Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam.— 
Lawrence Currier, A^lina Manard 16 
Ken; Marie Mainville, Edith Mun- 
roe, Hilda Campbell, Della Kyer. 

Mangels, Yellow Leviathan 
Hilda Campbell, Della Kyer, Maxime 
McDiarmid 21&A Char. 

Turnips, perfect model—Urban 
Kyer, Cecile Leger. David Farling- 
er, Lester Farlinger, Finlay McKay. 

'Beets, Detroit IDark red type— 
Ernest Leger, • Geoerge Colborne 
Jessie McKay, Rita Currier, Stella 
Lafav^ Kathleen McDiarmid. 

Carrots,, Chantenay—'Cecil Leger: 
Edith Munroe, Maxime McDiarmid 
Donald Colborne,' Ruth Harley, 
Catherine McIntosh. 

Parsnips, Hollow Crown—Audrey 
Colborne, Dorothy Enz. 

Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers.- 
Bertha Tyo, Gwelda Riley. Philip 
J. Macdonald 18 Char. 

Potatoes, Dooley Table Stock.— 
Finlay McKay, Catherine McIntosh, 
' Potatoes^ Irish Cobbler for table 
stock—George Miller, Lester^ Farlin- 
gerDonald Farlinger, Doris Mc- 

Intosh, Audrey Colborne, Marjorie 
McMartin. 

Potatoes, Gr^en Mountain, table 
stock. — Hilda Campbell, Grace 
Campbell, George Colborne. ^ 

Tomatoes, five any one' variety- 
Alma Munro, Hilda Campbell,Edith 
King, Gwelda Riley, Dorothy Mac-; 
Donell. 

Apple Collection Best 4 va;rieties 
and three named—Gwelda Riley, 
Cecelia Leger. Eileen Beaudette 21 
Corn. • 

Plasticine models of two vegetab- 
les—-Carmel Truax, i2il Corn. 

Wooden Tooth^ Brush Holder— 
Donald Colborne, Clarence King. 

Milk stool, for practical use.— 
George Miler.* ' 

Exhibit in knife carving—Finlay 
McKay, Clarence King. 

Model in woodwork.— George 
Colborne, Donald Colborne, Finlay 
McKay. 

Cuts o£ breeds of livestock mount- 
ed and named—^Donald Colborne, 
Kathleen Cain/ 8&20. 

Twenty weeds—Audrey Colborne, 
Jessie McKay. 

Twenty insects, named—Alice 
Majerrison. 

Agricultural Scrap Book.—^Aud- 
rey Colbo-rne, Alice Majerrison, 

If you're, right inside, you can stan^ 
anything from the outside. - 

Thanksgiving Day 
REDUCED FARES 

k 

Bet-ween '.All Points in Canada and to certain 
destinations in the United States. 

Up to Four Day Trips 
Fare and.a quarter for the Round 
Trip. Tickets good going noon 
Friday, Oct. 6, to noon Monday, 
Oct. '9; good to return leaving 
destination not later than TUES- 
DAY midnight, Oct. 10, 1933. 

One Day Trips 
Single Fare for the Round Trip. 

Tickets good going by any train 
after 1.00 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 8 or 
Monday, Oct. 9; returning to 
reach starting point not later 
than midnight SAME DAY. 

Tickets and complete information from any agent. M.I7^ 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
\ 

Adds Zest to the Meal 

TEA 
"Fresh from the Gardens". 

ROOTS THAT GO DEEP 
Strength comes to a tree by steady growth 
that drives its roots deeper each yearl The 
history of the Royal Bonk, ever since its 
establishment sixty-four years ago, has 
been oneof soundly conservative progress; 
its strength is deep-rooted in experience. 

THE 

ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA ' 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MULLEH, Manager 

Pickling Season Is On 
We have the Ingredients to make good 
pickles—All pure vinegar and spices, including: 

Mace, Tumeric, Red Pepper, Celery Seed, 
Mustard Seed, Cinnamon Bark, Curry Pow- 
der, Mixed Pickling Spice. 

Cider Vinegar, best, 60c gal. 
Heinz best Vinegar, 60c gal. 
Ordinary Vinegar, 35c to 50c gal. 
When you ask for best vinegar, you get it. 
Coffee, 30c to 50c. 
Black Tea, 40c to 50c. 
Japan Tea, 25c to 50c, 

BREAKFAST FOODS—We keep in stock fine and coarse Oat- 
meal, fine and coarse railed oats, foiled wheat, wheatine, corn meal 
also a large variety of package goods. 

Your order will have our prompt attention and delivery. 

Fleischmann’s Veast. 

PROMPT 
DELIVEEY 
PHONE 26 JOHN BOYLE 

The Money 
You Pay for Printing to Tlie Glengarry News 

Comes Back to You 

On the other hand, the 
money you pay to printers 
in other places bids a fare- 
well to your bank account. 

If The Glengarry News 
printing were below stan- 
dard, if our printers were 
not expert, experienced 
craftsman, there might be 
some justification in the 
sending of your printing to 
another place. 

But the truth is that, 
among people who know and 
appreciate good printing, 
The Glengarry News print- 
ing is rated very high—both 
for technical ability and an 
understanding of the needs 
of buyers of printing. 

As to the price— The 
Glengarry News can meet 
those of any high grade 
establishment in any place. 

The Glengarry News 
Telephone 9 
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AVOID MONOTONY IN CHILD’S LUNCH BOX I PREVENT DIRTY AND BROKEN EGGS 

School Bells are ranging again and in many 
homes school lunch-boxes must be packed five 
mornings of the week. If you want to avoid mono- 
tony and furnish wholesome lunches, ypu will soon 
discover that you must plan four meals a day in 
place of the usual three. 

It’s a good idea to plan the meaLto be earned 
the day before, as soon after packing the lunch- 
box as possible. The busy time in the morning, 
w^sen every minute must count, allows little time for 
“hunting up something” for the' lunch-box. The 
school lunch must be a satisfacory supplement to 
the other two meals of thé day. It must be nourish- 
ing and inviting. ' 

The packing' of the food lunch kit is of al- 
most as great importance as the lunch itself. If 
plenty of waxed paper of different thicknesses, 
paper napkins, tiny waxed cardboard containers 
and small paper baking cups and picnic spoons, are 
available, the task is lightened' and neatness is as- 
sured "Well wrapped foods stay fresh and appetiz- 
ing. Put the dessert in first. Othervjise the box 
must be unpacked tb reach the sandnuehes and 
there is the possibility that t}ie dessert only will 
be eaten and the rest of the lunch overlooked. 

Always consider the personal likes and likes of 
a ehild. Girls thrive on daintiness. Boys like regular 
man-size sandwiches and cookies. But neatness and 
order appeal to all children. 

The age of a child is important. Children under 
twelve require a dnferent sort of lunch than that 
prepared for thé high-school girl or boy. 

If there is no a cafeteria in the school to furnish 
a hot drink or soup, this should be carried in a 
thermos bottle. The hot food -aids digestion and 
does much to' relieve nerve strain. 

T^e sandwich is the mainstay of the lunch box 
and must be concocted to furnish miich food value. 
Make use of- the infinite variety of breath as well 
as the many sandwich fillings in order to ' avoid 
monotony. Try. o combine meat with grated'and 
minced vegetables such as carrots, lettuce and cel- 
ery in sandwich fillings. The bonibinatioh' gains 
both foqd value and piquancy. 

Carefully wrapped celery, radishes, carrot straws 
and hearts'of cauliflower give balance to he lunch 
by supplying bulk and crispness to a diet that is 
apt to lie concentrated and soft. ' 

Cookies, cup cakes, individual baked custards 
and firm tapioca puddings offer variety for des-' 
serts. Fresh fruit always is 'desirable and easy to 
pack. , 

Now that we can get more money for our eggs, 
it will pay us to produce only clean, marketable 
ones. Dirty eggs usually are due to carelessness 
or neglect on the part of the flock owners. Three 
causes for this are : Eggs are not gathered often 
enough, the littèr in the nests does not stay clean, 
and hens' are permitted to roam ^abotit the farin^ 
yard in wet weather, thus getting their feet muddy 
and dirtying the eggs upon returning to the nest. 

Many of the dirty eggs can be avoided by gath- 
ering them two or three times daily and confin- 
ing hens in the morning until the bulk of the lay 
is over. 

The dumber of broken eggs, or eggs stained i 
with the contents of broken eggs, can be reduced 
by having the nests of'sufficient siz'e so that the 
hen is somfortable, and 'by having nests that birds 
can walk into rather than nests that require .jumps. 
Ample nesting material also helps to avoid brokei 
eggs.—Virginia Extension Division News. 
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RECALLING THE DELIGHTS 
OF COMMUNITY SINGING 

BRIDE PREFERS FRILLS 

Every bride waiits a frilly, lacy negligee, oven 
if her practical!self, tells her a plain, tailored flan- 
nel robe is her destin}^ Of course, she should have 
both, and the former can be achieved by using a 
discarded evening or dinner frock of light color as 
a*foundation for a negligee of the plainer Sort. 

A satin or,a crepe evening dress can be cut off 
to a bodice top and cut open from the neck to hem 
in the''front. New chiffon and lacé transform the 
dress into a negligee.. The chiffon is , used for 
sleeves and yoke, dipping to the waistline in the 
back if the frock was a backless style. The lace is 
used for deep cuffs, wide lapels', and the long piece 
edging the front gives the necessary lapping any 
negligee must have. ' 

If the dress in its original state is too short for 
-a modern negligee, lace or' a fold of chiffon is ap-. 
plied at the hem. 

This’ style could he made Using all lace, all 
crepe, satin or chiffon, but the combination of the 
lace and éhiffon is the softest, most flattering and 
most trousseau-like. If the dress used for the foun- 
dation is a bit faded, the entire., garment could be 
dipped after if was remade and a most becoming 
blue, peach, pink or green achieved, the colored 
lace being a very Parisian note. N 

Music, after all, is the finest sort of sport, of 
personal recreation. Looking back to,the days, of a 
century ago, when aVt was closer to the people, per- 
haps, than it is now, we find that music belonged to 
e'v’erybody, not as a mark of social or intellectual 
superiority but as a common heritage of beauty. 

Families grouped themselves into small or- 
chestras or eAsemble units. Mendelssohn got ■ his 
first taste of music directing the orchestra that was 
formed by his family members and their' friends 
who met in his father’s house. Communities took 
tkeir .pleasure by singing in societies. People went 
visiting for an evening’s fun with their flutes or 
their fiddlès under heir arms ii) green baize bags. 

Those people of the Eighteenth century were 
happier for their music and have handed on to us 
an enviable tradition of musical participation. That 
is the sort of thing we need to recultivate today if 
music is to occupy he(place it merits in our personal 
lives and our national development.—Harold Bauer 
in the Etude. , 

BURNT ALMOND ICE CREAM. 

Three cups milk, 3 eggs, 1 1-2 tablespoons corn- 
starch,, 3-4 cup sugar, 2-3 cup sugar^ to be caramel- 
ized ,1 cup chopped salted almonds, 1 cup whip- 
ping cream. ^ 

, Scald milk. Beat the eggs, add cornstarch and 
the three-quarters cup' of sugar. Pour the hot milk 
gradually into this, then cook in a double boiler 
until slightly thickened.' Caramelize the two-thirds 
cup of sugar by heating i.tslowly in a heavy frying 
pan until browned, stirring constantly., Add the 
chopped almonds and stir until the nuts are brown- 
ed and well-coated with sugar. Add this immedi- 
ately to the custard mixture and' stir until thor- 
oughly combined. 

Cool, apd chill the mixture in the refrigerator, 
then fold in the .arcajn whipped until it thickens 
and begins to hold its shape. Pour into freezing 
pans and place in freezing compartment of the re- 
frigerator. When it is frqz'en to a mush, stir once. 
Complete freezing. -This makes eight servings. ' 
 _o  

CATERING ON A LARGE SCALE 

WHEN WASHING DISHES 

A little ammonia in the water'- when washing 
very greasy dishes takes a lot of unpleasantness 
from the job. 

Don’t pour boiling water over stacked dishes. 
You are apt tq crack some of them. 

Don’t paek dishes into the dishpan before 
washing them. Silver and glass should first be wash- 
ed ,tlien china. Packing all dishes into the dishpan 
at the same makes it difficult to wash dishes as 
they should be washed and is frequently the reason 
for handleless cups. 

Tumblers that have been used with milk should 
always be washed in cold water before they are 
washed in hot. > When this is done, the milk does 
not stick to the glass and they will not have a 
cloudy appearance. 

Dishes that have contained sugar or greasv ar- 
ticles should be soaked in hot water. . 

Dishes that have contained eggs, milk or-flour, 
should be soaked in cold water. 

None of us like to wash the meat grinder, but 
it really is not much of a job if a piece of dried 
bread has been rin through after the meat has 
been ground. 
   

AVOID DIRTY CURTAINS 

This, is the season of get-together parties, 
church suppers, and club teas', functions which de- 
mand^catering on a large scale. The preparation 
and serving of large-quantity menus will be facili- 
tated if menus ;ire planned that cam be produced 
“on location,”, conshting of ))lam foods that can 
be provided for amply and served easily. 

It will be heldfvd fm those who do th-i catering 
to know that. ,, • - " 

I pounds of xea will maice 100 cups, of tea. 
1 pound of-■■3off.ee will ma'-te 40 cups of coffee. 
1 quart of cream wO sorvc3 3.) to 40 iiersoUs 

with cream for coffe-e. 
14 pounds of potatoes, with 4 quarts of Simoe! 

will make .50 servings of creamed V potatoes. 10 
pounds of large potatoes will yield 3 pounds of po- 
tato chips or 50 servings. 

3 to 4 gallons of punch will yield 100 servings. 
3 gallons of ice cream will yield 100 servings. 
 -o i-,  

NTABLOID 

Curtains at windows which are frequently open 
often get dirty on the window side only. There are 
two ways of meeting this difficulty and avoiding 
work in washing. One is to make the lining sep- 
arately, rnerely joined to the curtain at the top 
by the rings or pins; the other, if the window is 

open mostly at the top, is to have an additional 
flap of lining reaching a foot lower than the depth 
of the open window’, which is also renjovable for- 
W'ashing without taking the curtain down.' Cretonne 
curtains will be found .easier to wash and iron if the 
lining is left frep_ in this way. The c^urtains.dry more 
quickly and there is less risk of one fabric shrink- 
ing more or less than the Other. 

the salt bag and puatmikbqeluoaliu51tHRDLUUU 
If ink is spilled on a carpet or rug, run for the 

shit bag and put on salt, renewing it as fast as the 
ink is absorbed by it. When this is done promptly 
and plenty’ of fresh salt is used, it is frequently so 
effective that no ink spot whatever remains. 

 ' k)   
COFFEE AS CLEANSER 

For cleaning suits and dresses of a dark brown,; 
navy blue or black, pqt some black coffee which 
was left over.from breakfast in a dish. Dip your, 
clothes brush and rub well, especially'on the spots. 
Then hang them on the line' to dry. Press and they ' 
will lopk .like’ new. 

Lancaster Rural School 
Fall Fair 

.Lancaster Rural School Fall 
Fair was held at Edgar’s School on 
Thursday Sept. 7th. There were 493 
entries. 

Oats, Alaska-^Eveline Charlebois 
SS 15, ILaujentine Bourgon SS, 16, 
Cecile Decaire SS 16. 

Oats In shea!—Adrien -Charlebois 
SS 15. 

Barley -O.A.C.—Lenide Samson SS 
4, Agathe Bpurgon SS 16, Adrien 
Samson SS f, Paul -Decalr© SS 16. 

Barley in sheaf—Laurier Charle- 
bois, Athol lAlonde, Patrick Quinn 
SS 4. 

-Fiéld -Corn in sheaf—Billy Edgar 
SS (21, Douglas McBain SS 15. Donald 
Snider SS .5. 

Sweet -Cprn, Golden Bantam— 
Irene -Samson, Audrey Snider SS 5, 
Blanche Sargeson SS 6, Keith Mc- 
Gregor SS 17, Nancy MitcheT SS 4, 
Mary Young 5. 

Mangels, Yellow Leviathan— Fer- 
nand Pilon -SS 6, Alex McNaughton 
SS 5, Howard Pattingale SS 6. 

Turnips,' Perfect Model—^Delphis 
Sauve SS 6, Buddy Munro SS'i5. ' ’ 

-Beets,.. Detroit Dark red type— 
Roy Burrell SS 5, Ruth McKay S'S 1 
Fernand Pilon SS 6, Janet McCuaig 
SS 3, Charles A. Hall SS 3, Oliver 
Trottler SS 2. 

j ■ Carrots, Chantenay—^Beryl Mc- 
Gregor SS 17, Irene Derry SS 3 Mar- 
garet McNaughton SS 5, Edwin 
Chaffee SS i, Carmel,, Quinn SS 4, 
Catherine Welshèr SS 17.; ') 

Parsnip, Hollow Crown—Ledlle 
Munro SS 6, Clarence Derry ^ 3, 
James Fourney ® 17, R-obert Fish- 
er SS 4, Mary Quinn. 

Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers— 
Arth. Fisher S'S 4, Calvin Carr SS 17 
Philip Legros SS 4, Catherine Le- 
grue SS 1, Maybelle McCuaig SS 3, 
Milton McRae SS 17. 

Potatoes, Irish Cobbler——Howard 
Pattingale. SS 6, Fernand Pilon SS 
6, Arthur Fisher SS 4, Leonide Sam- 
son SS' 4, Joan Lagrue SS 1, Agathe 
Bburgpn SS 16. 

Potatoes, Dooley—Howard Pat- 
tingale SS 6. 

Potatoes, Green Mountain—Rob- 
ert Fisher SS 4. ; 

Tomatoes—Jean McEwen SS 15, 
Nancy Mitchell SS 4, Arthur Fisher 
SS 4, Hortense Pilon SS 6, Robert 
Fisher, John Pilon SS' 6. 

Apple Collection—Keith McGre- 
gor SS 17, Howard Paltingale SS 6, 
Pearl McNaughton SS 6, Joan Mc- 
Rae SS n'. Beryl McGregor SS 17. 

Plasticine mqdels of two vegetab- 
les—-Richard Johnston SS 3, Roddie 
McDougall SS, 17, John Paul Dupuis 
SS17, Calvin Carr, James Fourney 
Milton McRae SS 17. 

■Wooden Tooth Brsuh Holder.— 
Alex McNaughton,'' Gilbert Pigeon SS 
4, Pierre Le Gros SS 4. 

Milk Stool for practical use.— 
Donald Snider, Howard Pattingale 
Adrien Charlebois. 

Exhibit in knife carving—Patrick 
Quinn, S'S 4. 

Model in lyoodwork— Gllbeirt 
Pigeon, Phillip Legros, Paul Legrbs 
George Young SS 5, Howard Pattin- 
gale. 

Twenty weeds—Howard Pattih- 
gale. 

Agricultural scrap book—Howard 
Pattingale, Jean McEwen, Ruth Me- 
Kie. 

Asters—Audrey Snider^Desmond 
Quinn SS 4, Florence McLeod SS 5, 
Ross Morrison, Blanche Sargeson, 
Milton McRae. 

'Phlox—>Rlobe^t 'Fisher, Calvin 
Carr, Athol Lalonde, Nell Craig, 
Gabrielle Carrière SS 5. 

Zinnias—^Archie Robertson, John 
Carr, Alexander McDonald, Beryl 
McGregor, Duncan Lauber. Percy 
Morrison. 

African Marigold—Gertrude Lau- 

TO SOFTEN POLISH 

Shoe polish whieii has grown liard through be- 
ing'left with the lid not p.-oiierly fixed on the tin, 
can be softened and nni.ly fit for use by adding a 
little turpentine, leaving it to srax into the polish 
for a few minutes before using it. . ' 

BROWN SHOES 

If you have a pair of light brown shoes which 
are beginning to look shabby, you* can darken their 
color hy rubbing them over with a flannel dipped 
in a solution of two tablespoonfuls of liquid am- 
monia to one of water. Leave them to dry off, 
then clean i nordinary way with a fairly dark'-ten- 
ed brown shoe cream. 

The BEST way to stop 
CONSTIPATION 
Nothing like 
Fruit~a‘tive9 

“Iwasîn a very bad 
way with constipa- 
tion. My stomach 
was oS-colour and 
1 kept having head- 
acheafter headache. 
Quite frequently I 
had severe pains in 
my j oints and 
muscles. The gen- 
eral effect was very 
depressing. Indeed, I felt so wretched that 1 
was about to give up work. Today my health 
is excellent and 1 certainly feel that 'Fruit-a- 
tl'ves’ played a large part In bringing this about. 
They toned up my entire system.” 

Fruit-a-tiva ... all drag ttoreM 

Branches 
from 
Coast 

to 
Coast 

in 
Canada 

including: 

Alexandria 
Avomnore , 
Cornwall 
Dalkeith 

Glen Robertson 
Martintown 

Maxville 
Moose Creek 

St- Isidore de 
Prescott 

Œ^oslüon . 
THE POSITION which this Bank 
holds today in the financial strac- 
ture of Canada is not a result of 
mere chance. It has been acquired 
by meeting the needs of its cus- 

' toïners down through the years— 
since 1832—always along the 
lines of 'sound banking practice. 

• 

World-wide facilities in every 
department of banking 

• 

I The BA.NK. of 

NOVA SCOTIA 
OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

/ "** 33-4 

Husky and Happy-Oh Boy! 

Forty-eight happy hoys and 
girls at thé Royal York 

Hotel, Toronto. They are the 
lucky -winners of the Silver Token 
Contest sponsored by Crosse and 
Blackwell, well-kno-wn manufac- 
turers of food products, and their 
reward was a two-^iay ■visit to the 
Canadian National Exhibition. 

They all travelled Canadian 
Pacific and the Ro3^1 York Hotel 
was theirs for two full days. 
There was much entertaining in 
the various rooms occupied by the 
youngsters. The contentsi of a 
large niimber of bottles of pop 
were consumed. Hands -were 
swept over slick heads and^es 

were adjusted before entries ■were 
made to the dining rooms, andj 
there was much jolly chatter overi 
meals. Thorough tours were made 
of the bis exhibition and for a 
long time to come these boys and I 
girls -will have happy memories 
of the two exciting and hilarious 
days. 

her, Howard Pattingale, Mary Mc- 
Na^ghton .Delphus Sauve, Mary Mit- 
chell, Ho'ward Fourney. ' ^ i 

Pinks—^Joa'n McRae SS l7, Yvon- 
ne Leroux ®S 17. , i 

Cosmos—-Billy Edgar, Duncan Me | 
Donald, Donald Snider, Buddy Mun- 
roe, Ray Burrell. 

■Verbena—^Artbur Fisher SS 4. 
Dining Room Bouquet-r— Milton 

McRae, Harding' Vowles SS 3, Joan 
McRae, Jean McEwen SS 15, Alex 
McNaughton,' Robert Fisher. 

Corn Meal Muffins—Francis Mc- 
Cabe SS' 15, Audrey Snider, Jean 
McEwen, -Nancy, Mitchell. 

rre(a. Biscuits—'Dorothy Mitchell, 
Mary Quinn, Maybella McCuaig S'S 
3, Dorothy McKle, Mary McCabe, 
Cecil Sauve S.S 6. - '' 

Plain 'Cake, uniced—-Ruth McKie 
Beryl McGregor, Irene Leroux SS 
9, Dora Bourgon SS 4. 

Maple -Cream—^Howard Pattingale 
Jean McEwen Mary Mitchell Mary 
Quinn, Mary McCabe, Francis Mc- 
Cabe. 

Toy Cat—rCarmei Quinn, Nancy 
Mitchell Mary Mitchell. 

Luncheon cloth—Mary Quinn, 
Yvonne Leroux. • 

Apron, machine made.—Beryl Mc- 
Gregor, Ruth McKie, Dora Bourgon. 

Neatest patch on grain sack— 
Keith McGregor, Donald Snider 
Laurier Charlebois, Adrien Qb^rle- 
bois, Phillip Legros, Percy Morri- 
son. 

Crayon drawing of an apple and 
pear—^Desmond Quinn, Dora Fon- 
taine SS 4, Calvin Carr, Rita Le- 
roux, Mary Mitchell, Janet .Mc- 
Cuaig. 

; Cup and Saucer—Pierre Legros, 
Adriqn Samson, Carmel Quinn Hugh 
Quinn, Isabelle Fontaine John Ross. 

Flag—Joan McKenzie, Pearl Mc- 
Naughton, Irene Samson, Dorothy 
Mitchell, Earl Fourney L. S. , ” 

'Colored Bowl—-Leonide Samson, 
John Carr, Ruth McKie, Agathe 
Bourgon, Roulston MacGregor SS. 
3, Patrick Quinn. 
Lancaster School fair 

' 1 

Bèst Comic Drawing—Steve Lask- 
auskie SS 5, Catherine McCrimmon 
SS 17, Emilien Seguin SS 5, George 
Young SS 5, Evelyn Quinn SS 4, 
Dorothy Mitchell. 

.)“The Child and the Star”—Edwin 
MacDonald SS 9, Dona Fontaine, 
Roddie McDougall, Rita Sen-ecal SS 
1, Mary Mitchell SS 4, Yvonne La^ 
framboise SS 3. 

Morning Hymn—Emile Brunet SS 
9, Morris Goulet SS 1, Harve De- 
lorme SS 1, Calvin Carr, Nell Craig 
SS 3, Robert Beilis SS 3. 

“September”—Hugh Quinn, Al- 
phe Campeau SS 9, Lucien Brunet 
SS 9, Gertrude Lewis SS' 17, Rita 
Leger, Anne Bethune SS 3. 

Business Letter—Pearl McNaugh- 
ton,-Anne Sargeéon, Bennett 'Wight- 
man, Dorothy Mitchell, Jackie Cam- 
eron, Lita Ross. 

Grocery Account—Margaret 'Mc- 
Naughton, Catherine McCrimmon, 
Dora Bourgon Anna ;L. MacDonald 
SS 9, Arthur Pigeon, Ruth McKie. 

Flower’ Judging Contest—Joan 
McRae and Beryl McGregor SS 17, 
Ruth McKie and Alice Leroux SS 1, 
Mary Quinn and Irene Samson SS 4, 
Dora Bourgon and Agathe Bourgon 
SS 16. 

Cockerel. Bai*red Plymouth Rock 
—'Patrick Edgar SS 2, Marie Claire 
Major -SS 8, Billy'McLeod SS 5,' Pat- 
rick Quinn, Archie Robertson SS 14. 

Pullet, Barred Plymouth Rock— 
Grazilla Major S3 8, Patrick Edgar, 
Archie -Robertson, Billy McLeod, 
Mary Quinn. 

Pen, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets any 
heavy utility breed—Steve Sask- 
aush SS 5, Patrick Edgar, Archie 
Robertson, Desmond Quinn. 

Pen any light breed—-Beryl Mc- 
Gregor, Donald McCuaig, Ross Mor- 
rison, Maybelle McCuaig. 

'Calf, dairy heifer—Howard Pat- 
tingale, Earl Fourney, Adrien Char- 
lebois. 

Handling of cal-f in show ring.— 
Earl Fourney, Adrien Charlebois, 
Howard Pattingale. 

Recitation Contest for Juniors— 
.Audrey Snider, Ruth McNaughton, 

WILSONS 

REALLY- KILL 
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. ; Ask your Dmggist, 
Grocery jor General Store. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON RtY PAD CO., Hamilton. Ont. 

Eileen McNaughton. 
Public Speaking Contest for S'en- 

ior-s—Howard Pattingale. 
Mouth Organ Contest.—Gordon 

Dickson, Arthur Pigeon, Dolphus 
Sauve, Paul Legros, Howard Pat- 
tingale. ■' 

Inter-School Stock Judging.—• 
George Young and Stephen Leckans 
SS 5, Donald Legros aui^ Dona Gou- 
let SS 1, Howard Fourney and Ross 
Morrison SS 17, Philip Legroux and 
Arthur Fisher SS 4. . . 

Economies looks in two directions: 
towards the machinery of producing, 
distributing *and consuming goods, and 
towards the power by which the maoS- 
inery is run. 

Stops 
the Headache 
Thousands of people, who once suffered 
from headache, do not suffer now. They 
take one ZUT(X) TABLET, as harm-. 

as soda, and are relieved in 20 
minutes. 
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C0Ü1ÏÏY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

On Sunday, Wilfred McDougall lefr 
y fcr Guelph, Ont., where he is attending 

the Ontario Agricultural College, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kippon have 
token rooms in -the, Robertson Block. 
T.heir home on Spring St. being now 

occupied by Mr. and M’-s. Joseph 
Armstrong. 

•^His mt.ny friends throughout this 
district will regret the illness of Dun- 
can H. EJnnedy of St. Elmo East. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacEwen and 
lo.mily. have taken up resulcucc in Mr. 
,T. A. Cluff’s house on feicr St., r.^. 
ctntly vacato-1 by Mrs, fl. J. Van 
Vlack. 

Owing to the absence of Hev. Dr. 
P. A. MacLeod services th? Pres- 
byterian Church On Sunday wore con 
ducted by Rev. Hugh Camovon of Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. and Mrs.^W. G. Leaver left hy 
, motor on Thursday on a holiday trip 
that will take them as far as Balti 
more, ,Md., where they will visit their 
son Lester. 

Dr. R. T. O’Hara^ Mrs. O’Hara and 
Master Howard O’Hara werJ, Sunday 
guests of Manotlck relatives. • 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton, B.A., attended 
the Young People’s Convention of the 
L'nited Church, at Mille Roches rn 
Saturday, where he was one ^of tl^c 
speakers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Chrisp and her 
mother, Mrs.'^eharfe of Ottawa, were 
in town for a few hours "bn Sunday. 
Cn their return they were accompan- 
ied by Mrs. E. L. Chrisp and Masters 
Teddy and Billie, who are spending 
the week in the city. 

Mrs. Robert Millen who spent sev- 
eral moAths visiting * Ma::^ville and 
ether Glengarry friends left for ^er 
home in Saskatchewan, on . Thursday. 
She was accompanied to Ottawa by 
her niece, Miss Muriel Kennedy. 

Next Sunday afternoon the members 
of Maxville Lodge 418 A.P. & A.M. 
and visiting brethren will attend Di- 
vine Service in St. Andrew’s Presby- 

/ terian Church, when R-ev. Dy, P. A. 
MacLeod will preach. 

Among the students registered ''in 
the domestic seibnoe class at Macdon- 

^ aid jCoHege, Ste. Anne dé Bellevue 
Que., are Misses A'nnie Franklin and 
Isabel Campbell, Maxville, 

Mr. E. L. Bronskill, manager of th' 
B&nk of Nova Scotia ,accompanied by 
Mrs. Bronskill and Masted Frank 
Bronkill, are enjoying a three 
weeks’ holiday visiting ./several On- 
tario and Quebec points. Mr. Bronskill 
is being relieved by H. L. Christie of 
Ottawa. \ 

Among our Western vâsitors who is 
receiving a very cordial wefcome from 
the old home folk is Mrs. Alexander 
MacRae, nee Bella MacEwen—of the 
Turner • Valley district in Alberta. 
Twenty- four years have elapsed since 

' Mrs. MacRae’s last visit. 
In the list of the prize winners at 

the Kenyon Agricultural Society’s re 
cent Fair, as appeared last week, the 
name Gordon Stewart as the winner of 
the special offered by J. H.' MeKilli- 
can should have rea^ Burns Macintpsh 
Stewart. A ' * 

^••The special preacher for the Anni- 
•^versary Services of the United Church, 

to be held on Sunday, 15th inst., will 
be Rev. R. G. Katsunoff, B.A., Mont- 
real, who is one of the most interest- 
ing personalities in the Christiàn 
Church in Canada* Besides being a 
preacher of note he is one of the out- 
standing musicians in the city of 
Montreal. 

HIGH SCHOOL FIELD DAY 
Ideal weather, ^ good attendance'of 

spectators and a varied and keenly 
contested programme, combined tv 
make thl^ annual field, day of the High 
School, held bn the Exhibition Grounds, 
on Friday, a most successful event. 

Winners in the several events were: 
SENIOR BOYSs’ EVENTS 

100 yard dash—H. Coleman, D. Me- 
VKercher, W. McKercher. 

High jump— Menzies McRae, John 
W. McEwen, Roy McMillan 

Broad jump—W. MhKereher, How- 
ard Coleman,' Roy MhMillan. ' 

Shot put—Clayton Hall, Menzi iS 
McRae, Howard Coleman. 

440 yard dash .(open)^—Delbert Mc- 
Kercher, Chalmers Hamilton, H. Co:e* 
man. 
INTERMEDIATE BOYS’ EVENTS 

10.0 yaj;d dash—Fernand St. Louis, 
Chalmers Hamilton, H. Villeneuve. 

High jump—Wallace Grant, Chal- 
mers Hamilton, H. VHleneuve. 

Broad jump—^Fernand St. Louis, H 
! Villenfeuve, Wallace Grant. ' - 

JUNIOR BOYS’ EVENTS. 
75 yard dash—Willie Christie, Dun- 

can McLeod, Oscar Lalonde. 
IpOryard dash—Willie Christie, Alex 

McLean, Walter Hamilton. 
High- jump; Lester Colbran, Willie 

Christie, Harold McEwen. 
Broad jump—Willie Christie, Har- 

Ci(3 McEwen, Duncan McLeod. 
Bicycle race; Willie Christie, L-ester 

■Colbran, Haj*old MçEwen. 
JTOIOR GIRLS» EVENTS 

Ç0 yard dash; Margaret MeKilli 
can, Muriel McRae^ .Oertrude McMas- 
Ur, 

Broad jump—Margaret MeKillican. 
Gertrude McMaster^ Margaret Grant. 

High jump—Margaret MeKillican, 
Wilnia McKercher, Grace McKercher. 

Basketball throw—Margaret Me- 
Killiean, Gertrude McMaster, Juliette 
Pilpn. 

Three-legged race—Margaret McKil- 
liean and Gertrude I^^Master, Grace 
McKercher and, .Maicy Bray, Muriel 
McRae and Elizabeth McKay. 
lNTER:yEDIATE GIRLS’ EVENTS 

50 yard dash—Edith Devar Jean 
Currier, Isabel Frith. 

Broad jump—Edna Bennett, Edith 
Dewar, Isabed Frith. 

High jun>p—Edna Becne-tt, Eliza- 
beih Hamilton Noella Brieson. 

^Basketball throw—Edith Dewar, 
Jean Guerrier, Edna Beimott. 

Three-legged race—Isabel Frith and 
Elizabeth Hamilton. 

SENIOR GIRLS' EVENTS 
75 yard dash—Hilda Willard^ Elea- 

nor McRae, Edith Fletcher. 
50 yard dash—Hild^ Willard, Elea- 

nor McRae, Edith Fletcher. 
Broad jump—Hilda Willard, Yvette 

Leduc. 
Higili jump—Hilda Willa^rd, Edith. 

Fletcher, Y’vette Leduc. « y 
Basketball throw—Edna:' Willard. 

Beinice Scott, Hilda Willard. j 

The Sdftball game between the 
Town and the Higb School nin^s re 
suited in a win for the former by a 
score of 11 to 10. While the Maxville 
High School girls defeated the Avon- 
more girls by a 27—23 score. 

Having won the highest number of 
points in’ the girls’ and boys’ classes 
respectively, Margaret MacKillican 
and Willie Christie ■yvill have the’r 
names inscribed on the inter-form cup 

MEMORIAL v'TO 'REV. MALCOLM 
MACI^ENNAN, D.D. 

The following from a Scottish paper 
will be read with much interest by 
many in Glengarry |b(ut particularly 
by the older ygen^ration in Kirk Hill 
and St. Elmo District where the late 
Rev. Dr. McLennan ministered to thi-i 
Presbytel^an congregations, before he 

left for Scotland between 35 and 40 
years ago. 

HiS' wife was a nièce of tl^ lati 
Mrs. (Dr.") D. MacDiarmid of Max 
ville. . J , 

“There was a crowded attendance 
at the' service in St. Columba’s (Ga> 
lie) Church of Scotland, Cambridge 
St., Edîuburgh, on Sunday afternoon, 
3rd Septemberg ‘ when a Memprial Tab- 
let was unveiled in memory of the lat? 
Rev Malcolm MacL^nnauj D. D., who 
was Minister of the- Church for 34 
years, from 1897 until his death in 
1931. The relatives of the decease 1 
occupied the front seats in the Church 
and a large number of personal friends 
and representatives of the Highland 
Society, in'thé city were'also present. 

“The officiating clergymen were 
ReV; Angus MacMillan, D.S.O., M.(\, 
the present ^nist^r of tbe Church; 
Rev. J. Duff MacDonald, M.A., of^St. 
Oran’s Gaelic Church, Edinburgh, and 
Rev. Malcolm MacLeod, M.A., John 
Knox ,Church ,Glasgow. 

“The unveiling ceremony was per- 
foimed by Robert Stüîrt Malcolm 
Douglas Inch, a son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Inch, Cambridge, Mrs. Inch being a 
daughter of Dr. MacLennan. 

^^The service commenced with tho 
siDging of a Psalm in Gaelic in the old 
style. The Scripture lessons, one iji 
Gaelic and one in English, were read 
bv Rev. J. D. MacDonald and the Da 
dication prayer 'was offered by Rev. 
Angps MacMillan. 

“Rev. Malcolm MacLeod gave the 
address in striking and eloquent tejms, 
and in the course of his remarks paid 
tribute to the late Dr. MacLennan’s 
influence, not only in his own congre- 
gation in Edinburgh, but throughout 
the Highlands. His work for the Gae- 
lic language, hp said, was extensive 
and his\Gaelic^ dictionary had furnish- 
ed the student with a key to' the lan- 
guage. Dr. MacLennan possessed a 
winning ^rsonality^, and inherited 
from his father a broad-minded toler- 
ance of his fellow preachers. 

“While the officiating ministers and 
office-bearers and the family of tho 
late Dr. MacLennan walked to and 
from the vestibule, where the tablet 
was unveiled, the organist played 

MacCrimmon’s Lament.” N 

^"‘.Dr. MacLennan was born-at “Val 
tos, Uig, Le'wis in 1862. Rev. Malcolm 
MacLeod is also a notable native of 

RASPBERRIES AND ROSES 
Not to be outdone by other parts 

of Eastern Ontario where they report 
unusual evidences of the very mild- 
ness of the season, Alex. Campbell, 
Maxville East, picked séVeral cups 
full of naspberries on Saturday last. 
The fruit was practically as plump 
nnd ripe as bcirriofs picked thre^ 
months ago. 

Mrs. Geo. MacGHlivtay has in her 
garden a rose in full bloom with buds 
thiat are rapidly developing. 

YOUNG PEOPLE ORGANIZE, 
A most successful inaugural meet- 

ing of the Young Peoople’s Society of 
the United Church was held on Tues- 
day evening when, between fifty and 
sixty young people gathered to plan 
for the season’s activities and enjoy 
a social hour togetl^er. 

Following the| officers elected: 
Hon. President—Rev. J. H. Hamilton^ 
B.A., President—Ed Hunter; Secre- 
tary—Miss Marion Lang; Treasurer— 
Miss Gertrude MacKay; Conveners of 
the several committees are—^Fellow- 
ship, Alex. MacRae; Citizenship, Miss 
Gretta Hoople; Music, Literature and 
Art—Miss Gladys MacEwen, B. A.; 
Missions, Miss Bernice Scott. 

From the enthusiasm shown and the 
plans laid, profitable and pleasant 
evenings are assured. Meetings wilj be 
held weekly at 8 p.m., on Tuesday. 
' The soeiaT hour was featured ,by 
moving pictures of the training 
camp a.t L’Orignal, recreation stunts 
under the direction of Sam Gardiner, 
Hedley Dawson and John W. Grant 
and the serving of refreshments. 

PRESENTED WITH CHINA 
The regular meeting of the Y.W. 

M.S. of the United Church was ■ held 
thé Manse on Tuesday evening 

there being a Large numbr in attend- 
ance including several visitors. 

A pleahant feature of the evening’s 
programme was the presentation of 
several pieces of China to Rev. J. H. 
and Mrs. Hamilton, to nua-rk the twen 
tieth anniversary of their marriage, 
which took place on the €th October, 
1913. 

The presentation, was made by Mrs. 
Jos. Armstrong, while the address 
which accompanied it, wiaa read 
Mrs. John M. MacRae. It expressed 
not only good wishes but also the sin- 
cere appreciation entertained for the 
services r'endered by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton since coming to Maxvi|le. 
It also expressed the hope that this 
Iva^ppy relationship might long con- 

^r. Hamilton was very happy in his 
reply and én behalf of himself and 
Mrs. Hamilton thanked the donors for 
their gift an-1 also for, their good 
v/irhes. H© intimated that they were 
both very happy in this field of ser 
^■(6, in which they found such loy-il 
s'lpportersr 

- BOX LACKOSSE LEAGUE -Î- 
The Box Lacrosse epidemic “has 

took” here, largely as a result of the 
tournament staged in Jubilee Rink, on 
the evening of Sept. 25th, the lates 
sporting organization jb>edng the 
Northern- ..Glengarry ' Box Lacrosse 
League "which came into being at a 
meeting held in. the Township Hall 
Greenfield, on Wednesday at which 
the following four teams, ' which will 
comprise the league, were represented, 
Alexandria Maple Leafs; Greenfield, 
Maxville., and Kenyon. The meet- 
ing was presided oyer by W. S. Cleary 
of Maxville. 

Following are the officers chosen, 
Hon. Presidents — Angus McGillis, 
M.P., Jas. A. Sangster, M.P.P. \and 
J, St. Denis, M.P.P.; President, Paul 
Dapratb, 3rd Keny(m; Secretary, D. A. 
MacLean, Greenfield; Executive, J. A. 
Cameron, 3rd Kenyon; ' Allan McDon- 
ald, Greenfield; Leon Kemp, Alex- 
andria and W..S'. Cleary, Maxville. 

The operated on a 
single gaipe schedule, the firsc of 
which was played here on Monday 
evening when Grenfield defeated the 
locals seveif to 5. ' 

Before the start of the game, Pre- 
sident Paul. Dapratq addressed the 
players gi'ving them good, sound ad- 
vice and warning them against rough 
play, which he said, would not be tol- 
érâtes by the league. 

Dave Lalond^e of Alexandria made a 
most satisfaetoVy referee. 

Tlie game was a good exhibition and 

Greenfield- 
Greei^field- 
Greenfield- 
Maxville'— 

Greenfield- 
Greenfield- 
Greenfield- 

Maxville—. 
Greenfield- 

.—Alex. McDonald 
-K. MacMillan 

[—K. MjacMillan 
•J. Currier 
THIRD PERIOD 

—Alex. McDonald 
-^Alex. McDonald 

[—Alex. McDonald 
FOURTH PERIOD 

■J. Carthe'r ' 

-A Denis. 

Blyth. 
Mrs. Ro:scoe wh‘o spent a few days 

with Glen friends has returned to her 
heme at McCrimmon. 

Mr. Alex. McLean, Moose Creek, ae 

cemmanied by his son John, Mrs. Mc- 
Lean and daughter paid a visit recent- 
ly at the' home of Mr. D. J. and Miss 
M. A. Stewart. . , 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Phillips of Corn- 
wall, spent Sunday at A. L. Stewart’s 

NEID M. McI.EAN 
After an illness of some iive months, 

Noil M. MacLean passed away at his 
home Baltic’s Corners, on Thursday, 
28th Sept. The deceased- ■who was 69 
years of age was born on the farip 
where he spent his life and ended 
Ms days. He was a son of Malcolm 
MacLean and his wife, Mary Mac- 
Crimmon. 

Mr. MacLean was not only a suc- 
cessful farmer but took a keen inter-' 
est in the public affairs of his com- 
inunity, where he was held in high es- 
teem. 

In April, 1903, he married Bella 
MacLeod, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan MacLeod, of Dyer, 
v/ho along with six daughters survive. 
They are Mrs. Wm. Macintosh, Dyer, 
Ont.; Mrs. Harold Blaney, Maxville; 
and Misses Isabel, Kate, Neilena and 
Hilda at home. Two brothers, \Puncan 
of St. John, N.B. and Peter of Naise- 
burg, Sask., are also mourn his 
loss. All were present when the end 
came. ^ 

The late Mr.. MacLean was a Liberal 
ill politics and a Preibyterian in re- 
ligion. 

Tl^ere was a large attendane at the 
furferal service *which was held in Dun- 
vegan Church on Saturday afternoon. 

Rev. D. M. Lament, who was assist- 
ed by Rev. W. B. MaeCallum, took for 
his text the fourteenth vjrse of the 
fourth chapter of 1st Thess., the 
hymns sung being “The Lord’s My 
Shepherd”, “The Sands of Tim© aro 
Sinking”, and,, “Abide with Me.” 

During th© service, Rev. Mr. MeCal 
lum and Mrs. McCallum sang as a duet 
“Sleep on Beloved Sleep.” ^ 

The floral offerings, were, broker, 
circle, the family ;and sprays from 
Masters Stanley McIntosh and Walter 
pfaney, grandsons; the Mcllraith fam 
iîy, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. K. A^ Camp 
bell Miss M. McRae, Mrs. J. McCrim- 
pion ,the Misse? Sarah and Mary Me- 
R^e and Mr. J. A. McRae-, also the 
officers of'Daltic’s Corners Cheese As- 
sociation. 

Messrs. Neil Murdoch Mcl^ean,, Nei1 
N. MeLean, Alex. McNeil, P. P. Chris- 
tie, K. A. Campbell and William Mc- 
Donald were pallbearers. 

Friends from a distanc© present were 
Mrs. Kat© Mcllr^th, and Dr. Nei* 
MacLeod, Otta'wa, Peter McNeil ^ni 
Gordon McNeil,,^Williams.town; Duncan 
McLean, St. John, N.B. and Peter Mc- 
Lean Naisebur-g, Sask (brothers). 
Peacefully sleeping ,ever at rest 
All earthly trials and troubles am 
past. ‘ , 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr. J-ames Lament of P.E.I. is 
spending sqnîé weeks with his par- 
ents, Rev. D, M. and Mrs. Lament. 

Mrs. D. C. McLeod spent the past 
week with Montflal friends. 

On October 2nd, the Misses Rita 
MaeNei] and Catherine Chisholm- léft 
for Brockville, where they •will enter 
the General Hospital, as nua-ses-iu- 
training. 

Mrs. Catton and little daughter, 
Norma, of Toronto, are spending a 
few weeks with her mother Mrs. D. R 
MacLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. MacLeod and 
daughter Irene spent Sunefay in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. Grant, Montreal, is spending a 
■v^'eek "with her mother, Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
intosh. 

The funeral of the late Neil M. Mac- 
Lean who died at his' home, Baltic’s 
Corners, on September 28th, was held 
on Saturday, the service being held in 
the Kenyon Church at 2 p.m. To^ the 
bqreaved family -we extend our sym- 
pathy. 

DYEB 

STEWART’S GLEN 

the island and bo\h as a fellow-is- ’ at th© fifst it seemed a sif the local 
lander and an intimate friend and as 
sociate of Dr. MacLennan, he portra'v- 
ed his work and services and learning 
and character with full understanding 
and sympathy. The whole service was 
an impressive nd memorable- occasion. 

“Among those’ present were. Ma- 
jor A. R. Munro, (brother of Lord 
Aluess) Mrs. D. J. Martin and Dr. 
Margaret • Cartirer, Sir John Lome 
MacLeod and- Rev. David Duncan. 
Musselburgh. ' 

“The memorial tablet, which is of 
marble, with brass inscription contains 
a life like representation of Dr. Mac- 
Lennan’s head, and bears testimony 
to his devoted service rendered t© the. 
Church and ta the cause cf Ga'eUc in 
Scotland, concluding as follows: 

Oir dhomhsa bji beo is e sin Criosd 
agus bas fhaotinn is baunnachd dhoms 
sa. ' 
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team' had it packed away once, but 
just a little over confidence anw à ten- 
dency to individual, rather than com- 
bined effort, proved their undoing. 
Better luck next tioie, however, boys. 

Greenfield—Goal, Le vac; defence, J. 
H. McDonald, J. MacLean; rover, N. 
Denis; centre, D. MeÔuaig; home, H. 
A. McDonald, W. Cadieux; alternates, 
K, McMillan, John McLeod, Alcide 
Denis, Clinton McDonald. 

Maxville—Goal, W. Carther; de- 
fence, Alex. Oampbell, D. Grant; rover, 
L. Coleman, centre, J. Currier,, home G. 
Cline, J^ Carther; alternates, H. Cole- 
man, F. St. Louis, H. Villeneuve, A. 
Levogeur. 

FIRST PERIOD 
^laxville—Currier. ^ 
Maxville—J. Carther 

SECOND PERIOD 
Ckrtb er 

Mr. John D. Grant of Saskatoon , is 
visiting with ^is sister, Mrs. J. K. 
Stewart and btâiér relatives in Glen 
garry. 

Mr. and Mi:s. William Jamieson, 
Montreal, spent the week end with 
the laj^ter’s mother, Mrs. M^'N. Stew- 
art. 

Mr. Murdoch W. Stewart, Vankleek 
Hill, callea at Riverside Farm on Sat 
urday last. 

Our sincere sympathy is extenled 
to the family of the late Mr. Neil 
MacLean, Baltics Corners, in his re- 
cent passing. 

Messrs. J. A. Stewart, Warin'a and 
A. R. Stewart, • Maxville, called 
cn friends in the Glen Sunday. 

Mr. John Arkin^all is at present 
engaged in erecîîug a silo. 

Mrs. K. K. McLeod and son Home;* 
paid a visit to Dalhousie friends re- 
cently. ' . ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cameron, and 
ebildren, Donna: and Anna visited 
Mr. D. J. and Miss Mary A. Stewart 
last week. 

Mrs. Ellen Stewlart, Maxvillo, spent 
a few days, with Mr .and ^rs. M. D. 
Carther, Recently./ ■ , 

Messrs. A. L.» Stewart and N. K 
McLeod attended the \ Anniversary’ 
Services of the Presbyterian Church. 
Moose Creek^ Monady night. , 

Miss Catherine Oampbell who spent 
a few days with her niece, Mrs. J. A. 
MacRae has returned to her home in 
Maxville. i 

We regret tp learn that Mr. Findlay 
McRae bad the misfortune of breaking 
his arm. 

, The Crain family, Montreal, spent 
the week end at the Iipni© of Mr. Wm. 
Blyth and Miss Margaret Blyth also 
wifli Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Clark and 
family. 

Mr. Norman Campbell accompanied 
by Mrs. Hillgare and daughter, of 
Eridgeville, •w'ere recent guests at the 
hem© of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. McNaugh- 
ton. 

Mr. Finlay Robertson who is here 
from Western Canada, was a recent 
visitor û'f' the home of Mr. J. F. Sin- 
clair. . X- ■ 

Mrs. Harry Crairi, . Mibntreal,. isf, 
spending a few days with Miss M. 

Mr. Alex. D.’ MacRae spent Monday 
in Ottawa. 

Mr. Gordon Blair of - Ottawa was 
a recent guest lat H. Blaif’s. 

Mr. and Mrs/ F. W. Guild of Mai 
lorytown, who ar© on their honeymoon, 
spent tho week end with the former’s 
uncle; Mr. G. L. Buéll and Mrs'. Buell, 

A number from here attended the 
Anniversary of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, on Sunday and 
Monday. 

, Mr. Stanley Hunt spent the week 
jend in Mille Roches, attending the 
Y.P.S. Convention as a delegate from 
the United Church, Moose Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs'. Alex. D. MacRae and 
family spent Saturday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Scott, Maxville. 

A number of the young people were 
entertained on the evening of Sept. 
27th, at the home of Mrs. J. A. Ville 
neuve in honor of her son^ Joseph 'and 
his bride-elect. A jolly time was spent 
by all present. 

Miss Olive -MacKay, Tolmie Corners, 

INSURANCE 
For Automobile,\ Fire, Farm and Life 

Insurance, apply ^to ROSS MacCAL 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 R. 
1—2. ' 

Euchre 
In the 

Corona Hall 

Dalkeith 
Tuesday Evening 

OCTOBER 10th 
 IN AID OF  

St. Paul’s Chapel 
Several valuable prize's, good 
music and an excellent lilnch 

All for 35c. 

GENTLY and 
NATURALLY 

A 

with Wampole’s 

MAGN0LÂX 
This preparation is endorsed 
by the medical profession 
because it is an emulsion of 
pure Mineral Oil and Milk 
of Magnesia—combining in 
one remedy the benefits of 
two of the most valuable 
aids in correcting faulty 
elimination and acidity. 
Pleasant tasting .. . can be 
given to young children in 
milk . . . soon restores nor* 
mal bowel habits. 

8-pz. size 50c 20-oz. size $1.00 

JOHN McLEISTER 
■Druggist,i§;„^ai?ufacturipg Chep;iis 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

spent the week end with the Misses 
Verna an^ Eileen Blair. 

Mr. Alexander MacRae was in Mille 
Roches Saturday atteending the Y. P. 
Convention. - 

• .. .• 

Mr. James Mr McKenzie,returned t3 
Montreal on Siindtay after spending a 
week’s holiday at his/lfome here. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
Joseph Villeneuve whose marriag© to 
Miss McDavid took place on Tuesday. 

The sincere sympathy of this com- 
munity is extended to Mrs. William 
McIntosh and other members of the 
fic*mily^ in the death of her father, Mr. 
Neil M. MacLean, Baltic’s Corners. A 
number from here attended the fun 
era] in Dunvegan on Saturday. 

— ■ 0  

KIRK mjjL 

on Saturday morning at 11, when the- 
Minister Rev, C.= K. Mathewson will 
preach. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup 
per will be dispensed iu Kirk Hill 
United Church ou Sunday morning, 
October 8th. 

Preparatory Services y on Friday 
'ening at 8 o’clock, when Rpv. L. M. 

Somerville of Glen .^andfield wHl 
preach. Ther© will also be the Service 

Long Winter Nights 
arc coming 

and you will want to read. 

Do not put extra strain 
on your eyes; have them 
examined and if necessary 
proper lenses lifted, at 

PAUL JOUSSE’S 
Optometrist 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

It is expected that a New 

Dominion of Canada 
Issue will be announced short- 

ly. I will be pleased to take care 
of your requrrements as in the past. ^ 

Alexandria, Ont. J J. MORRIS. 

Caed Mille Failthe” 

Sth Annual Entertainment 
OF- 

The Highland Society of Glengarry 
' ' * Will be held in 

The Armouries, Alexandria 

On October 6th, 1933 
An evening of instruction and enter- 

tainment with the leading Scottish 
entertainers. 

JOCK MCDONALD and representatives of 
the Gaelic Choir, of ‘‘Ottawa Gaelic Society” in hum- 
orous, sentimental and folklore song. 

Miss Agnes Valade, present holder of the Cham^- 
pionship Cup, will defend her title against all comers 
in a violin contest. - 

Gaelic Chorus b3? the Society Quartet. 
Angus G. “Glengarry’s own Harry Lauder” will 

charm an'd amuse the most skeptical. 
Addresses by prominent public speakers. 
Awarding of medals to dancers. 

DANCING ' 
at the conclusion of the concert. 

Larry O’Dair’s 7 piece Orchestra will furnish music for dancing— 
when the young may grow weary and the older ones 

renew their youth. 

Admission, including dance, 50 cents each. 

aoœxaoooooooooooooooogœ^oooooo-aoopç 

Sdme Fall Needs 
s. 

That are supplied here : 
Stove Pipes and Elbows, 
Windovy Glass and Roofing Felts, 
Carbon Paint, Butter Crocks, 

Horse Shoes and Lacfrfor Belts. 

Stove Polish and Mica Grease, 
Sweat Pads and a Stable Broom, 
Leg Bands and Plow Points, and 

, Flash Lights to dispel the gloom. 

■White Lead ana Glidden Paint, 
Steel Shovels anci Crosscut Saws, 
Axes and Lanterns, and. 
Wash Boards that have no flaws. 

Cowan’s Hardware! 
, MAXVILLE AND ALEXA1MDRIA. 
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' COUNH NEWS 
MAKTINTOWN 

Mrs. P. A. Conroy of Norfh Bay, 
called on friends in this vicinity^'o^ 
Monday. 

Mrs. ,(Rev.) W. B. Ma-eCalliim r;f 
f?t. Elmo, was^ a gnest’^o^ Mrs.i I'hilip 
at the Ma.. ’ £f!r sëye^hir'days dur- 
ing_ tj^^^eek. „. 

Æterr ’ spending several weeks with 
relatives at Bordentown^ N. JT., Mrs. 
Hugh McDermid has returned to her 
home in Glen Falloch. 

Mrs. Leskie who has been visiting 
her daughter in Winnipeg, spent sev- 
eral days with her, friend, Mrs. J. S. 
MeMartin, before'^returning to 
home in Glasgow. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. McIntosh, Mrs. G 
E. Clark and Linden Clark motored 
to Montreal and spent the day witli 
friends in the city. 

A number from here attended 
funeral of Mr. Clark Hyndman at 
Mountain on Monday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. tJpton of Ormstown 
wore Sunday guests of Mr. and Mi's 
Neil MeMartin. 

Mrs.1 H. D. McDermid and Mrs. Les- 
lie Fraser were joint hostesses at au 
apron shower and tea at Mrs. McDer- 
mid^s home on Monday evening in 
aid of the sale of work/which will bè 
held in conjunction with the anniversary 
supper the first week in November. An 
impromptu pro'granjjme of instrumen- 
tal ^usic, solos, du^ts, etc. ,were fea*. 
tures of the evening’s entertainment. 
Erefreshments wereserved and all, en- 
joyed a happy social time. 

The many friends of John M. Mc- 
Gregor learned with regret of the pain- 
ful accident which happen^ed hiia 
several days ago and all hope that his 
recovery may be speedy. 

We are glad to know that Mrs. Fred 
Hart Who suffered from fractured 
wrist is making gbo^' progress towards 
recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Graham and 
Francis motored to Potsdam and spent 
the day with friends. * ' \ 

The ripgular meeting of the North 
Branch W.M.S. was held Tuesday af- 
ternoon at the home of Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Dermid, *^he Island. Mrs. John Me- 
Martin, the president ,occupied the 
chair. The meeting opened with mu- 
sic • followed by’’hyÀn'^57f, 'Come ye 
thankful ” people come. The scripture 
reading was the 22nd Chap, of Isb 
Corinthians. The scripture lesso»'- was' 
given .b^ Miss Mamie Urquhart^ the 
theme being Building for Eternity. 
Mrs. W. A. Murray and Mrs. Archie 
Eobertson led in prayer. | The minutes 
of the September meeting were read 
and approved. Ten members and two 
visitors responded to the roll call. A 
letter was read from the Emergency 
Eclief Fund asking for clothing and 

her. lAaterial for relief work. A quilt is to 
be made at once. The next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. John MeMartin’s 
hom-e. It was decided to send for 
the new study book. The Lord’s pra- 
yer brought a very happy and bene 
ficial meeting to a close. 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Auley Eo- 
binson. Music and singing brought the 
evening to a close. All seouiO;i very 
well pleased with the entertainment 
and may we add that no one , went 
home hungry. 

WILUAMSTOWN 

OüH>S>7 HlXtXk 

Laportes 
SPECIALS 

For One Week Only. 

95c Men’s cottonade pants, pair 
Men’s heavy ôveralls, blue 

red back, peir pair   
Men’s good horsejiide mitts, 

per pair      
Men’s fall hats, regular 12.2.5 

and $2-50, to clear at  1.39 
Men’s heavy wool rib work 

sox, per pair   
Boys*' golf hose; assorted 

shades, to clear per pair... 
Ladies’ silk stockihgs, assort- 

ed colors, service weight, 
$1.00, to clear per pair  77c 

Boys’ tweed bloomer' pants, 
regular $L25, to clear at... 

Grahanl creamery butter, lb. 
Keta salrfton per can  
Large size lemons, per doz... 

'PIGEONS WANTE-D—Taken 
at any time, also poultry and eggs. 

.15 

53c 

27c 

25c 

95c 
21c 
09c 
23c 

S. LAPORTE 
The.most up to date store in the 

vicinity. 
Phone 35 Main Street, Alexandria 

Miss Mabel Currar. of Montreal, 
spent the week eio visitmg her mo- 
ther, Mrs. J. Oirran. 

Miss Beta McKenna of Syracuse, 
N.Y., is visiting Mrs.,M. McVichie for 
a few days. . 

Mrs. Archie Curry and children 
Loraine and Joyce of CornM'all are 
visiting Mrs. Fred Curry this week. 

Miss W. Petrie of Ottawa is spend- 
ing her holidays at her home here. 

Mr. Albert Boss is visiting his mo- 
ther, Mrs. Wm. Boss after spending a 
few years in California. 

Messrs. Tom O^Bielly and Duncan 
Boss of Curry Hill spent Monday ia 
ComwAll. 

Friends an^ neighbors are sorry to 
learn that Eugene Lerouy has been 
confined to his joofm jfor the past 
weet. All hope to see him around soon.^ 

Miss Floretta Leroux of ^ Montreal, 
spent a couple of days last week at 
her home here^ being accompanied bv 
her aunt, Mrs. Keyes. * 

o 
GLEN ROBERTSON^ 

Mrs. E. K- MeLellan paid Montreal 
a visit last week. 

Miss Kay Macdonell and Master 
Kenneth Bobertson of Montreal, spent 
tiio week end with the former’s mo- 
ther, Mrs. J. Macdonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shields, Cot- 
eau visited friends here on Saturday. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Montreal, was 
with her brother, Mr. Alex. McGillis, 
over J thé week en^ . 

Mrs. A. L. McKenzie and little son 
of Alexandria, were'' here for a few 
hours on Saturday^ 

Mr. John Deguire is spending a few 
days with his sister, Mrs. Ed Menard 

Mr. L. Seguin, Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Ifawkesbury, was a recent guest of his 
parents. ^ 

After spending the past month with 
Mrs. P. McDonald, Mr. Lome Heaney 
and Miss Flo JÆcDonald returned to 
Montreal. ^ 

The Travelling Tea, on Monday 
evening, as well as being a success 
proved to be quite ^ novelty. Five 
homes were visited eaCn representinjy 

country in which their national food 
was served. /Approximately, fifteen 
cars were' in the tour and iireluded 
stops at the'residences of Mr. and Mrs. 
’D T. Bobinson; Mr. and Mrs. G. Se- 
guin; Mrs. E. Hambletoh; Mr. and 
MrsI J. "Wi. Bieherd and ending up at 

Simon’s General Store 
Will Save You Money 

-ON- 

All Voiir Fall aad Winter Heeds 

i 

We, have recently received our new fall stock of 
flannellettes, 9-4 hospital sheeting, flannellette 
blankets, underwear, hosiery and/'footwear for the 
whole faqiily. 

/ 

We are showing a line of men’s fine ]^nglish 
worsted suits also plain blues and greys with two 
pairs pants, at prices that will astonish you for their 
real value. 

We take new laid eggs, poultry and fresh made 
butter in exchange same as cash. 

/ 
This old reliable store will save you 

real money—In these hard times don’t you 
think it v\>ill pay you to investigate ? ' 

Mr. James i^wden of Sf.^^Ainne’s 
Que., called on friends ^here recently. 

■Dr. Duncan Falkner, Montreal, call 
ed on friends here last week. 

The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. En- 
s'ie Mclintyre and left a fine little 
girl. Congratulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bailey left k’S^. 
week to spen^ the winter with Mont 
real friends. 
Mr. Alex. McDonald of Arvida, Que., 
visited recently his sister, Mrs. John- 
son Baymond an^ Mr. Baymo'nd. 

The Eev. Mr. Cramm, Apple Hi!', 
occupied the pulpit in St. Andrew’s 
United Church, on Sunday last, Bev. 
G. W. Irvine taking his service in 
Apple Hill. 

Miss Hannah- McDonell, B.. N., Hud- 
8o»i City, N.Y., who spent her vaca- 
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. McDonell and family, re- 
turned to her duties on Saturday. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute wilj be held on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 19th, at 2.30 
o’clock. All the ladies tare cordially, 
invited to attend. 

The W.M.S. Auxiliary of the Pres- 
byterian Church will hold their regu 
lai monthly, meeting on Thurslay af 
ternoon, Oct. 12th, at 2 o ’clock. 

The Women’s Institute Thanksgiv- 
ing Supper has been postponed from 
the 9th unjil evening vOf the 10th. 
Supper will be served from six to eight 
o’clock. Everybody welcome. 

PBBSBY'ÿEBIAN W.M.S. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

W'.M.S. Auxiliary of the Presbyterian 
Church was held on Tuesday evening, 
September 19th at the manse, Martin 
town. The president, Mrs. B. Barrett, 
presided. A very large number of mem- 
bers were present and were receive 1 
by the Eev. Mr. Dann and his niece, 
Mrs^ Logie Philip in their usual hos- 
pitable manner. The meeting was ouen- 

Grant, Jean Gordon. 169 ft. 10 in. 
(Becord). 

100 yard race—Eileen KeDonall. 
Kathleen Smiley, Jean Gordon. 
' High jump—E. McDonald, J Gor- 
don, V. McDermid. Height 4 ft. IVz in. 

Three legged race—Jean Gordon and 
Jessie McBain, Cecile St. Lew.ls and 
Gabrielle Dapqst.. 

Inteï-Form ’ Belay, .Boys—Fourth 
Form, Second Form. 

Inter Form Belay, Girls—Thirl 
Form, Fourth Fcrm. 

V  0  
APPLE HUi 

Miss Ola Dancaus-e, B.N., spent s 
few dàys with her aunit; Mrs. Bray, 
Williamstown. 

Miss Alice Fraser of the Norma’ 
School, spent the week end with he* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser. 

Miss Janet McDonald, Montreal, is 
spending a few days with h-er sister, 
Miss Florence McDonald. 

Mrs. B. Beaulieu, Montreal, is the 
guest thik week of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Dancause. 

Messrs. D. D, McDermid and A. L. 
McDermid were business visitors tj 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Ajfter visiting her grandpaff'ents, 
Mr. and Mrs.' Sam Grant^ Miss Vera 
Nolan returnad to Ottawa on Sunda.v. 

Miss Katherine McLeod, P.S., teach- 
er^ spent the week end at her home 
in Dunvegan. 

Mrs. B. McDiarmid and Mrs. Mor- 
gan of Ottawa, spent the early part o? 
the- ^eek with Mrs. W. E. McDiarmid. 

The many friends were'sorry to hear 
of th-e death of Miss Catherine Fin- 
Ian of Greenfield, whose funeral took 
place in Alexandria, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum, Mrs 
A, L. McDermid, Messrs Hilaire La- 
londe and Joohn Neville were visitors 
to Cornwall on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Coleman and 
daughter Pauline after visiting friends 
returned to Alexandria, Ind., on 
Thursday last. They were accompan- 
ied by Mr. Coleman’s niece,“Miss EP- 
cen Mcintyré who will make an ex- 
tender visit with them. 

ANNIVEBSABY SEEVICES 
Zion United Church, Apple Hill, held 

Home Plowing Comgeiilion 
Just what Ihe title sa/s a compe- 

tition of plowing on the home farm, 
Yes,, anr prizes given for su:,h jdpw- 
ing. Any boy under 20 years can en- 
ter his name for this competition and 
by .pipwing two acres oj mp,^.e i.n.^od 
at home can win splendid prizes. The 
Home Plowing Competition is under 
the direct supervision of F. C. McRae, 
District Representative of Agriculture 
and the auspices of the Glengarry 
Plowmen’s Association. Entry forms 
can be obtained from the office of 
the 'District Representative and officials 
of Plowmen’s orj^anization. Entries 
dose Oct. lo and plowing must be com- 
pleted for Oct. 20. A Judge supplied 
ty the Department of Agriculture 
will visit each contestant and judge 
the plowing. There will 'be two classes 
this year, one for single plowing and 
the other double furrow plows. This 
yeaV’s competition affords all contest- 
ants a splendid chance to compete 
also at the Eastern Counties Plowing 
match aT Glen Gordort^ on Oct. 25tli. 
The splendid results froi^ last .year’s 
corapeti'tioû are evident from the en- 
thusiasm displayed in the decision of 
the Association to give the younger 
generation of Plowmen a chance to 
compete again. Fifty dollars have 
been placed in the two classes to be 
competed for.—J. W. MACRAE. 

dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

ed by singing a. hymn. Mrs. .Philip le-i “s Anniversary Services on^ Sunday, 
in prayer. Bible reading was from 2nd, 1®*", '"5th Eev. G. W. Irvine, B.A., 
Corinthians, chapter VII, Mrs. j. J. B-®-, 'Williamstown, in the^ morning 

and Bev. My Maxwell of Finch in the Dingwall read ^ chapter from 
study Book, ^‘Memorial Chil...— - , 
Nursery Home.” The secretary read .g^Lng greeted them. The choir ren 
the minutes of the previous meetii^g, j 5ered special music at both services 
which were adopted. The roll cal] was on Monday evening^ there was a 
next in order. The treasurer, Mis. E. J.|most satisfalctory attendance at the 
Bobinson gave her report -.vhlch was chicken supper and concert, 
very gratifying. Mrs. J D. McGregor «eo. H. Hammond, Government 
read a letter she received asking far | Entomologie, gave a very interesting 
•Western relief, which is had'y needed,talk illustrated by slides on "Hawks 
this .year again. After^all business was and Owls”. \ 
completed, the meeting was lirought BEBRT—Pi 
tQ- a close by repeating the Lord’s 

study Book, ’ ‘’Memorial Children’s, evening as speakers. Large congre- 

BEBRT—POIEIEB 
quiet but pretty wedding took 

of place at St. Anthony’3 Church, here Prayer in unison anfl th© s.iag'.n^ — 
the Doxology. Dainty refreshments | "'vhen Miss Aldia Berry, eldest daugh- 
were served by Mrs. Philip, assisted, ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Berry-,, Apple 
by her lady friends. All enjoyed .a ' Hill, became the bride of Eugene Poir 
social half-hour and in leaving extend- ier, son of Dan Poirier and the late 
ed a hearty vote of thanus to th© hos- 
tess, / 

HIGH SCHOOL FIELD DAY 
.Under ideal weather conu'.tyns Wil- 

liamstown High School its an- 
nual field day Friday afternoon last 
Although the number of entrants in 

Mrs. Poirier of Monkland. 
The bride wh©' was given in marri- 

age by hyr father looked charming in 
a dress of mosque blue silk with hat 
to match and corsage bouquet. 

The gro-om was attended’ by his un- 
cle, Mr^ John St. John and the Bev. 

IÎ , i. o C. F. Gauthier, P.P. officiated. eoniO' of the events was not as large 1 N ’ 
• • „ ^oe, ‘ Aftcr tho ccremony a wedding as m previous years ,there was good! , , . 

1 marks ' served at the bride’s competition, and some goo 
were made. Two records were mad*^ 
both in the girl’s fevents. Eileen Me 
Donald set a new mark in the broad 
jump and Wilhelmina Abrams in the 
baseball throw. 

John McBain won the Senior Cham- 

home to a number of immediate rela- 

GLBN NORMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex, McLeod and 

children of Lancaster, were week enl 
. T -!• 'guests of his brother, Mr. Bod M. Mc- pionship, Leslie McCuaig the Junior, ^ ’ 

Mr, 

s General Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. A 

0)4 

and Eileen McDonald tti® girl’s. Se 
cond in these respective classes went 
to Càmpbell Thompson, Archie Me 
Donald, and Jean Gordon. 

The results:— 
SENIOR EVENTS 

Hop step and jump—John McBain, 
Campbeil Thompson, Dist. 39’ 4”. 

220 yard Race—J. McBain, C. Thomp- 
son, McGregor Raulston. Time 24 see 

880 yard Race—Leslie McDonald 
LesHe McCuaig. Tim© 2 min. 4 sec. 

Shot Put—John McBain, Norman 
Gumming, Calvin McPherson. Dist. 32’ 
6 ’ \ 

Discus—J. McBain, C. Thompson. 
Dist, 73 ft 5 in. 

100 yard ^race—J. McBain, Leslie 
McDonald, C. Thompson. 

High jump—Leslie McDonald anl 
John McBain tied, C. Thompson, 4 
ft 9 in. 

Broad jump—J. McBain, L. McDon- 
ald, C. Tlio'mpson, Dist 19 feet. 

JUNIOR EVENTS 
Pole Vault—Leslie McCuaig^ Archie 

McDonald. ■ 
Broad jump—L. McCuaig, A. Mc- 

Donald Bruce Vowles. Dist. 18 ft. 1 in 
^ High jump—Norman Gumming, L. 

McCuaig, A. McDonald. Height 4 ft 

100 ya|rd race—L. MjeCuaig, N. 
Cummings, A. McDonald. 

Hop, step and jump—A. McDonald, 
L. McCuaig. Dist. 34 ft. 9 in, 

GJJîLS’ EVENTS 
Broad jump — Eileen McDonald, 

Jean Gordon^ Violet McDermid—15 ft 
5 in. (Record). 

Basketball throw—Cecile St. Lewis, 
V’J^helmina Ab^ams^ ^V. McD'érihid., 
. Baseball' throw—W. Abrams Edith 

Edgar Theoret and friend of 
Montreal, were guests for /a few days 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 3os.. 
Theoret. 

Messrs. Alex. R. McDonald and Hugh 
D. B-. McDonald spent Thursday ■ cf 
last week in Ottawa, making th-3 trip 
by motor. 

Mr. Alex. McKinnon and daughters, 
Elizabeth and Penelope visited friends 
ill Rosamond on Sunday. . 

Mrs. J. D. MacDonald and members 
of her family called on friends here 

ünsiped Cdpy 
' Rarely a week passes but we find 
ouiselves compelled to relegate to the 
wastepaper basket, unsigned " 'copy, 
that in most instances would prove in- 
teresting reading. Consequently let us 
emphasize once again that to insure 
publication of personals and items or 
interest, the copy sejnt us must include 
the name and address of the sender, 
not necessarily for pubiieati''/». 

Twelve [ared Corn Cob 
A twelve eafed cob of corn, groy^n 

on the premises of Mr. N. B. McRae, 
Glen S,andfield, was brought to this 
office the early part of the week. The 
ears oii this freak cob are in two rows 
encircling the main ear, all of which 
makes it a real rarity. 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFEJQ 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

It was hoped that the popular idea 
which prevailed not so many years, 
ago to the effect that a child should 
“get it over w^ith”, in regard to cer- 
tain of the' acute communicable dis 
eases while still in his cot or during 
the toddling years, had long since dis- 
appeared. While this feeling, through 
bitter experience, is no longer as strong 
as it was formerly, yet there is still 
an unfortunate tendency, on th© part 
of some otherwise intelligent parents, 
to feel that such and such a disease 
is inevitable, anyway, ' and ' that the 
sooner the ehili^ comes down with the 
disease in questiori, the better it will 
be for himself and fér all concerned. 

“He’s bound to catch it sooner or 
later, so why worry?” is the substance 
of the excuse one still occasionally 
hears. The question of whether the in- 
fant will make the grade or not does 
not enter into consideration or^ at 
least find expression in words, until 
a younger child—usually- the youngest 
of a family—succumbs and the lesson 
is learned. This attitude of mind, 
which is part and parcel of a fatalishi 
now centuries old, is not only responsi- 
ble for much needless suffering in a 
persona] way, but is one of the out- 
standing factors in the spread of dis- 
ease of an epidemic nature. 

It^ is quite true that some diseases 
ar© very easily spread; that by sneez 

coughing and by close contact one on Sunday. , . . « • 
Mr. Rod. M. McLeod and Miss Hath infection. This 

eiine Morrison visited friends in St. 
Raphaels recently. 

The Misses Ruth McDonald and 
Anna McDonald called on friends in 
Greenfield on Thursday evening; 

Mr. E6^. Sayant enjoyed a long ridei 

is especially the case with 
with regard to the acute infections o*' 
el’ildhood. It is equally true that, by 
jiudiciouply avoiding all sources of 
ccTitaet •with an individual, sick with 

Tan acute fever, it is possible to put 

Sunday. <. 

WINDING STREAM 
Mr. and Mrs. MeLeod^ Loch Lomond, 

spent the week end with Mr. B. Mc- 
Leod ,Glen Norman. ‘ 

Miss McT’herson, Pines, an>l Miss 
Kathleen D$rry, of Lancaster, called 
on friends here on Saturday. 

Mrs. King and the Misses Jean and 
Leona spent the week end with friends 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vout, Mr. and ■ Mrs. 
Fennell and Miss Betty Fennell, all of 
Broekville, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Veut, Mountain Ridge. 

BORN 
CAMPBELL—At Port Hope Hospi- 

tal, Port Hope, Ont., on Oct. 2nd, 1933, 
to Mr. and ‘Mrs. Alex, J. Campbell^ a 
daughter Catherine Mary. 

off and perhaps to avoid altogether an 
illness which runs a tragically high 
mortality early in life. Take, for in- 
stance, two diseases of special signifi- 
cance in childhood, namely, measles 
and whooçMig cough. Under the uge of 
two, over twenty and sometimes thir- 
ty out of every hundred children with 
either of these diseases, succumb to 
complications arising therefrom. Aîf 
1er two years of-age^ there is a con- 
siderable drop in the death-rate, and 
from the pge of five onwards practi- 
cally all cases recover. 

Just because measles and whooping 
cough are prevalent in a community is 
no reason why children of all ages 
should not be protected from them, 
and this precaution is especially indi- 
cated in the case of the very young 
child. ' ' ' 

Questions cojace'rning ‘Héâîfh, 'ad'-'' 

Heavy Volume on 
Uveslock Market 

Hog prices 'at M'-Ontreal, which re- 
cently touched 7%c pei Ib.^ highest 
sine© 1931, continued on Tuesday to 
react from the lat© highs, becoming 
6i/4c per lb. Veal calves wer^ firmer, 
with other lines about steady'. Volume 
continued heavy, offerings ior the 
day totalling 15,642 head, compared 
with 14,384 head on the preceding 
Monday. Pinal report for the day by 
th© Dominion Livestock Branch here 
follows: 

Hog receipts 3,905. Hogs were 50c 
to 75c per 100 lbs. lower than' last 
Monday. Be/ween 1,500 and 1,800 hogs 
were sold for $6.25 for bacons and 
butchers. Selects brought $1 per hog 
premium. Heavies^ $5.75; extra neav- 
ies, $5.25; lights^ $6. and sows were* 
from $4.25 to $5.50, according to qual- 
ity. 

Calf receipts, 1^578. Veal /calves 
were in good demand at firmer prices. 
Grass calves were just steady. Good 
veals Were mostly $6 with medium 
good quality calves from $5.50 to 
$5.75. Commow to medium quality 
calves brought from ' $2.75 to $5.50. 
Grass calves made the bulk of the of- 
ferings and these were sold mostly for 
$2 with a range of from $1.7o to $2.25. 

Sheep receipts, 8,807.. There was a 
very slight increase of the receipts of 
lambs offered. The most common 
price for good ewes and wethers was 
$5.75. Culls and bucks were discounted 
$2 per cwt. Sheep were unchanged at 
mostly $1.50 to $2 -with a range of $1 
to $3. Between 2,500 and 3,000, lambs 
were still unsold. 

Cattle receipts, 1,352, including 600 
held/ over ftom.laat week. Sales, were 
njore active than last’week, with pri- 
ces about the same. Good steers sold 
for $4;- with medium good kinds $3.75 
to $3.80; medium steers^ $2.75 to 
$3.50; bulk of the common, thin, 
light steers, $2 to $2.15; heavy steers 
cf rough type, $2.75; very thin, light 
yearling's of poorest type, down to 
$1.25; good qows', $2.50 to $2.85; me- 
dium cows, $2 to $2.25j common but 
chers, $1.75 ; eanners and cutters, $1 
to $1.50; heifers, $1.25 to $3.25. 
 o4  

Humble Beginnings of 
Sunday School System 

The Sunday school, as first estab- 
lished, was, as its name indicates, a 
school for meeting on Sunday and 
went beyond the purely religious in 
its iifstruction. The first school so e.^- 
tablished is credited to a resident 
of Gloucester, England, one Robert 
Raikes, who regularly On Sunday col- 
lected all the children he could find 
^n the streets and took them to his 
school, where teachers he hired at 25 
cents a day taught them. The first 
school was established in 1780. Its 
curriculum included letters, reading 
and the church catechism. 

Raikes’ school was followed by an- 
other in London in J.784, established 
by a Rowland Hill. These schools 
were day-long affairs. They usually 
met at 8 a. m. and continued in ses- 
sion until church services began. At 
the conclusion of the church service 
the school work was resumed and con- 
tinued until 5:30 p. m. 

While religious instruction was given 
to the young on Sundays in the Ne'w 
England colonies, the first regularly 
organized Sunday school in this coun- 
try is generally attributed to Bishop* 
Asbury and was believed to have been 
located in Hanover, Va. 

Others 

To think of others is ' decided- 
ly a good thing. The result of such a 
process should be eitljer a temperate 
self-satisfaction or a clear-sighted res- 
ignation. But the ways of science are 
not always those of the heart, and 
that we are less miserable tlian some 
people is not a consolation for being 
more unhappy than others—least of 
all when the happy are before our eyes 
and the wretched farther off. Neither 
the preacher of Grantley’s doctrine 
nor its bearer was converted.—An- 
thony Hope. 

IFIER HCm SHF 
PUT OH WEIGHT 

KRUSCHEN TOOK IT OFF AGAINI 
A ■woman sends the following ac- 

count of the consequences of an auto 
accident in which she was involved:— 

“A year ago I had a yery‘bàd au- 
tomobile accident^ which" left me more 
or less a cripple. Having to lie in bed 
so longj and being unable to move) I 
began to put flesh. When I was 
able to walk a little again, I found 
I was 144 ibs., and beifig just under 
5 feet you may guess how I was plac- 
ed. 80 I thought I would try Krusche'U 
Salts, and I must say they have done 
me a lot of good in every way—but 
chiefly in keeping my weight down. 
In tthree months I lost 6 lbs. Then I 
eft off taking the Kruschen, and I 

soon went up to 142 lbs. sCgain. So at 
cnee I got more Kruschen, and ara 
again iiteadily reducing. My weight 
last months was 134 lbs.”—^Mrs. W. 
H.M. 

Kruschen combats the cause of fat 
by assisting th© inteîrnal organs to 
perform their functions properly—^to 
throw' off each day those waste pro- 
ducts and poisons which, if allowed to 
accupulate, will be converted by the 
I ody”s chemistry into fatty tissue. 

The Glengarry News 
Classified 

Ads 
ARE BEAD IN OVER ONE THOU- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTRICT. 

YOU CAN PLACE TOUR MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES FOR AS 

LOW AS 50c. AND LOWER IF FOB 

MORE THAN ONE INSERTION. 

NOTICE 
The October Session of the Council 

of the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry will meat i nthe Council 
Chambers, Court House^ Cornwall, on 
Monday, the 23rd day of October, AJD., 
1933, at 8 o’clock p.m. pursuant to ad- 
journment from June Sessioij. 

A. K, MacMILLAN 
41-3c. County Clerk. 

NOTICE 

A Conference will be held connec- 
tion with the meeting of th© Roches- 
ter Presbytery in' the OoVenanter 
Church, Brodie. Addresses will be de- 
livered by the attending ministers on 
the subject of “Covenanting”. The 
time is 8 p.m.^ Tuesday, Oct. 10th. AU 
are welcome. 

SHOOTING MATCH 
Shobting matches for Turkeys will 

be held at the home of Angus Grant.' 
Dunvegan, .Monday, Oct. 9th. Range 
100 yardSj 15e per shot. ‘42-le 

FOR SALE 
A lot of second hand winter over- 

coats, fall overcoats, and raincoats, to 
bo sold for the, cost of repairs. If you 
want a bargain now is ~your time. 
ALEXANDRIA TAILORING CO, op-, 
posite Post Office,’Alexandria. 41-25 

FARM FOB SALE 
One hundred. (100) acres more or 

less being east 27-9th con, Lochiel, 
near cheese factory, schools and 
^hu^ch. For particulars apply to J. 
N. MCINTOSH, B.R. l, Dalkeith. 40-tf. 

AUCTION SALE 
At St. Raphaels on Monday, Octo- 

ber 9th, 1933, farm stock, implements, 
etc. D. D. McCuaig, auctioneer; John 
A. McDonald, proprietor. 

The Greek Socrates and th© Ch^ 
nese Conlueius lived in almost the 
same age. . 

Churcli NEWS' 
MOOSE CREEK 

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
1?EV. TUNIS OLDENBURGEB Th. D. 

MINISTER 
Services next and the fallowing 

Sabbaths 
11.00 a.in. Subject—The Righteous 

scarcely saved nd the peril of tU,e 
ungodly. 

7.30 p.m.—Subject—Samuel did not 
know the Lord. 

On October 15th Dr. Oldesburgeh 
will preach farewell sermons both 
morning and evening. 

11.00 a.m. Subject—Man’s Greatest 
Gift. “And they first gave themselves 
unto the Lord.” 

7.30 p.m.., Subjsct-rTJie Glory 0^ 
.I’^uuli’s Calvinistic Farewell Meessago 
to the Elders of Ephesus.- 

IN MBMORIAM 
MacGILLIVBAY—In loving mem- 

ory of our dear brother John D. Mac- 
Gillivray, who died 3rd Oct, 1932., 
Till memory and life depart 
Ke lives forever in our hearts. 

Inserted by brother and sisters. 
St. Elmo, Ont. 42-le 

CARD OF THA27KS 
The family of the late Mr Xavier 

Sabourin take this opportunity of re- 
turning their warmest thanks to their 
ma7iy friends and relatives for their 
kindness and sympathy in their recent- 
bereavement. 

Alexandria/ Oct. 5th, 1933. 41-lff 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Neil M. MacLean and family 

wish to extend since thanks to their 
neighbours and friends for their many 
acts of kindness and sympathy shown 
tl cm during the illness and death of 
u beloved husband and father. 

Maxville, Oct. 4th 1933. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Alex. J. McGilUvray and fam- 

ily wish to thank all their many friends 
and neighbors for kindness and .sym 
pathy shown at the time of. .their re- 
cent bereavement. 

Kirk Hill, Oct. 5th, 1933. 
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Williamslown Rural 
Scbool Fall Fair 

The following is a list of. prize 
winners at the Williamstown Rural 
School Fall Fair held on Monday, 
September 18th. There were 628 
entries registered: 

Oats, Alaska—^Clifford Grant SS. 
1. 

Oats, in sheaf— Catherine Mc- 
Naughton SS l4, Clarence Fiske SS 
14, Clifford Grant. 

■Barley—^Wilfrid McNaughton SS ^ 
14, Muriel Taillon SS 3. 

Barley in sheaf—Alexander Mo- 
Naughton, Jane Anne Taillon. Les- 
lie^ Fiske, Omer Pilon SS 10, Har- 
old Clark SS 14, Everette Bomhower 
SS 6. 

Field Corn in sheaf—Neil Cum- 
mings SS 13, Oda MoGee SS 2, Mar- 
garet McGee SS 2, John Sandilands 
SS 14. 

Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam— 
Rita Taillon. Jean Loney SS 4, Eva 
Legroix SS 10, Gordon Clark SS 14, 
Carson King, SS 14, Lloyd Joubert 
SSCIO. 

Mangels, Yellow Leviatham — 
Margaret McGee, Margaret Malone. 

T^urnlps, Perfect Model—Armand 
LeBlanc SS 3, Edwin St. John SS 
13, Rosaire Vaillancourt SS 7. EJa 
Binard SS 10. 

Beefs, Detroit Dark red type— 
Isohel Poirier SS 7, Daniel Larocque 
SSIO, Wilfrid McNaughton, 'Lena 
CholletteSS' 10, Roche Major SS 10, 
Edward Larocque SS 10. 

Carrots, Chantepay—^Agnies St. 
Louis SS 10, David Cholette, ■ Zotl- 
que Vaillancourt SS 7, Cecile Sauve 
ês 14, Marwood Grant' SS 10, Hec- 
tor Diorist. SS lO. ‘ 

Parsnips, Hollow Crown.—Le.slie 
.Clark SS 14. 

Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers.— 
Winnie lÆrocque SS 10, Isobel Lar- 
ocque, Leon LeBlanc, Clifford Grant 
Rita Pilon, Eugene Cholette. 

Potatoes. Dooley—Ruth Sangster 
SS 13, Gordon Clark^ Harold Clark, 
Albert Taillon. 

Potatoes, Irish Cobbler for table 
stock—'Harry Major, Leo Major, 
Clarence Fiske, Everette BomhO'Wer 
Wilfrid McNaughton, Mae Bom- 
hower SS 6. 

■Pptaitoes, Green Mc\rntain—Oda 
McGee, Margaret McGee. 

Tomatoes—Alexander McNaugh- 
ton Leslie Clark, Donald Camming, 
Winnie Bomhower, Wilfrid Mc- 
Naughton, Loretta Lafave SS 14. 

Apple* Collection — Christena 
Sangster SS 13, Gerald Quenville SS 
3,1 Lawrence Warden SS 6, Albert 

■Daoust SS 10, Isobel McDonell SS 
6, Leon LeBlanc SS 3.., 

Wooden TootlT Brush Holder— 
Armand LeBlanc. 

Milk stool for practical use.— 
Alexander McNaughton SS 14. Ros- 
ario Seguin SS 6, Clarence Fiske. 

Exhibit, in knife carving—Leon 
LeBlanc, Romeo LeBlanc, Lawrence 
Warden. 

Model in woodwork.—t«on Le 
Blanc, Zotique Vaillancourt;, Donald 
M. Cummings, Clarence Fiske,. Leo- 
pold Lefebvre és 14,.Bernard Chre- 
tien.-^' 9. ' ' 

■Cuts of breeds of livestock 
mdunted and named—Wlnnifred 
Bomhower, Donald McDonad SS 7. 

Twenty Weeds-—-Leo Major, Clar- 
ence Fiske, Isobel Poirier, Joyce 
Bomhower. 

Twenty insects named—Catherine 
McNaughton SS 14, Jqhn Sandilands 

AgrlculturairScrap Book—'Donald 
M. Camming,, Mary Gareau SS 13, 
Alexander McNaughton, Christena 
Sangster, Clarence Fiske Clara 
Periard. ' 

Cosmos—Catherine Ferguson SS 
10,v Leona Larocque SS 10, Vernon 
MacKenzie, SS 6, Wilma Bomhower 
SS 6, Neil Cummings 13, Jane A. 
Taillon SS 3. 

Phlox—Ernest Chretien, Winnl- 
fred Bomhower, Leo Taillon SS 10, 
Reta Taillon 10, Margaret McGee 2, 
Isohel McDonell 6. ' 

Zinnias,—^Ral^h McIntyre SS 10, 
Emma Menard, Albert Taillon, Mar- 
wood Grant, 'Marion McWhinnie, W. 
Rexton SS 10. 

African Marigold—Earl Sandi- 
lands, Stewart McIntyre, Alexander 
McNaughton, Isabel MacDonell,' Les- 
lie Fiske, Vivian McWhinnie SS 14. 

Pinks—^Everett Bomhower, Ed- 
die Crawford SS 6, Vinoei^ Taillon, 

Asters— Mary J. Irvine, Ruth 
Dew SS 10, Dorothy MacKenzie, 
John Sandilands, Elizabeth Leitch 
SS 7, Isabel Larocque SS 10. 

Verbena—-Albert/ Daoust SS 10, 
Rolland Fiske SS 14. 

■Dining , Room Bouquet-—Clarence 
Fiske, Ruth Dew, Lorette Lefebvl-e, 
Lloyd MdDohald, Agatha MacDonell 
SS' 7, Mary J. Irvine. 

Corn, Meal Muffins—Verna Fay 
Gareau SS 13, Mary Viola Gareau 
SS 13, Emma Lagroix SS 10, Essie 
Aitken SS 3, Muriel Taillon SS 3. 

Tea Biscuits—Isabel MacRae, 'Es- 
sie Aitken, Ruth Sangster, Rita Tail- 
lon, Doris McWhinnie, Marion Mc- 
Whinnie. 

Plain Cake, uniced.— Florence 
Menard, Isabel Bourgoh, Christena 
Sangster, Cecile Sauve, Leslie Fiske 
Elizabeth Leitch. 

Maple Cream—Verna Fay Gar- 
eau, Nell Cummings. Audrey Mc- 
Donell, Ruth Sangster, Emma La- 
groix, Rita Taillon. 

Toy Cat—Marie Periard, Winnie 
Bomhower,Wilma Bomhower, Nancy 
Viola Gareau, Shlela Conroy SS 3, 
Muriel Tailon. , 

Luncheon Cloth—Agatha McDon- 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Only Weak Characters 
Indulge in Seif-Pity 

Never complain. Let that be your 
leading principle. Self-pity is ope of 
the worst habits any one can have. 
Unfortunately innumerable persons 
have this evil habit, to their own and 
other people’s misfortune. By pitying 
themselves, by continually pondering 
on their troubles and making a diSr 
play of these in order to arouse pity 
in others, they increase their own suf- 
ferings without doing themselves any 
good whatever. • Self-pity is ' senti- 
mentalism of the most foolish kind, 
and is characteristic of the weakling. 
Just as dirt, is matter in the wrong 
place, so is sentimentalism a feeling in 
the wrong place! 

We are,equipped with feelings' that 
we may be'activated by them to leave 
undone that which may be noxious, 
and so sefek out that which will be ad- 
vantageous. Wlien we suffer pain, we 
sh'ould turn it to account by noting 
that something is going, on which must 
bel altered, and by setting to work on 
the instant to niake the necessary 
change. 

If, instead of doing this, we surren- 
der to the pain, we are not true per- 
sons of fèeling, but sentimentalists. 
There are, unfortunately, more senti- 
mentalists than persons of true feel- 
ing, and in every one of us there is 
a considerable Infusion of sentimental- 
ism. Almost all pf us like being com- 
miserated, are fond of indulging in 
self-pity, thereby doing ourselves more 
harm than we imagine.—E. Tietzens 

Athenian Citizen Seen 
as Man of Many Parts 

Pericles’ age shows that the out- 
standing Athenians were men of parts. 
Sophocles, for exaihple, is now known 
as a poet only, but in 442 Pericles 
named him chief treasurer of the city. 
Besides, he was a big business man, 
politician, warrior, gentleman—quite 
the man aboutStown. 

But the average Athenian of the 
time likewise occupied varied roles. 
He was cultured, but as Pericles once 
stated, he was almost as good a sol- 
dier as the war-loving Spartan when 
conflict was at hand. He was a bet- 
ter sailor, in fact, thereby making his 
city supreme on the sea as was gparta 
on land. 

Greece, particularly Athens, is syn 
onymous with such terqns as mythol- 
ogy, early culture, anA others, yet, the 
study of the intimate details of Greek 
life is a field that has been barely 
scratched. Professor Merritt, historic 
authority, says. 

Splendid Work in Africa 

The medical missionaries of West Af- 
rica have brought about a decided im- 
provement in the condition of the na- 
tives, particularly as concerns sleep- 
ing sickness and leprosy. Government 
officials have made tests and,reported 
that the percentage of the entire pop- 
ulation having sleeping sickness virus 
circulating in their blood has been re- 
duced to 2.6 per cent, and that the 
percentage of new cases in the entire 
population has been reduced to l^lo, 
percent. The conclusion is that while 
the disease is not yet completely, 
stamped out, it is no longer epidemic. 
The vigorous measures of government 
and missionaries have saved villages 
and tribes from practical extermina- 
tion. 

The Ideal Job 
The hours are from too eally in the 

morning for a girl to be expected to 
wash the breakfast dishes until too 
Ate for her to help her mother get 
the dinner. 

The salary is too low- for her to fee! 
she ought to contribute at home.and 
iTigh enough to permit her to wear 
as few clothes as any girl in the office. 

The ,work is hard enough to make 
her làçther insist on the utmost rec- 
reation and easy enough to allow her 
strength for the Black Bottom. 

The boss is handsome and single. 
The office is close to the station, 

with three good drug stores in the 
same block.—McCready Huston. 

Jumbo Not Largest Elepliant ' 
Jumbo, the famous elephant of the 

Barnum & Bailey circu.s, was 10 feet 
10 Inches tall and weighed approxi- 
mately six tons. Jumbo was one of 
the largest elephants ever in captivity, 
but there are records of larger ele- 
phants which were not taken alive, 
but kille<1. One elephant cti-ot in East 
.Africa measured_ll -feet Sli inches at 
the shoulder, had a total length from, 
trunk to end of tail of 1,'i feet .5 inches 
and a girth of forefoot of 5 feet 514 
inches. 

' / 

Use of Leisure 

“Of course, it is true "that some per- 
sons kill themselves solely by o-v^r- 
vvork, but the fatalities that can be 
definitely traced to that cause, are 
few. It is the work and play com- 
bined that usually do the real dam- 
age; or,, to express it more succinctly, 
it is the misuse of one’s leisure time,’’ 
in the opinion of .1. Clarence Funk, 
who writes "Is Your Leisure a Menace 
or a Help?” in Hygeia Magazine. 

Vealth of Quotations 
in Shakespeare’s Works 

Read a scene t'rom Siiakespeare’s 
plays every day. , Soon you can out- 
quote everybody in your circle and ag- 
gravate them. Aren’t we all strug- 
gling for superiority? What an easy 
way to gain it—and at the expense 
of only slight application. Shake- 
speare is the most quotable of all the 
human race; and every one has gone 
to that fount of quaint English and 
untarnished wit—and got his quotation 
wrong.'- . p , 

That is why \Ve have the Shake- 
speare concordance and Bartlett. 
They are useful In finding out that 
what you want to quote is not in 
Shakespeare at all ; such as **What 
is so rare as a day in June?” which 
\ve once^ attributed to Longfellow 
(and got seven letters setting us 
right) ; and “Spare the rod and spoil 
the child.” Mr. Shakespeare might 
have said that in his mature years, 
after his youthful experience with 
Magistrate Thomas Lucy, but he did 
not, at least not in those words. 

If there is anything thaÇ William 
Shakespeare did not say clothed in 
brilliant verbiage it would be hard to 
find. Read hiui and see. Sir Francis 
Bacon had no such command of his 
English, scholarly as ^he was.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Had Small Interest in 
That Kind of Weather 

The salesgirls in a leading store are 
now being sent up to a bureau on the 
fifteenth floor to learn all the ins and 
outs of the product they’re selling. 
One clerk, who presides over the um- 
brellas, took her les.son very much 
to heart, memorized the data, and re- 
turned' to her department fired with 
enthusiasm for this new and higher 
method of selling. 

Her chance came when a customer 
showed some interest in the particular 
$2.95 umbrella that^ had been tested in 
the bureau. 

“That umbrella leak?” said the girl. 
“Why, madam, It’s made to stand a 
hydrostatic pressure of seventeen cen- 
timeters,” 

The customer looked dazed. 
“But I never go out in weather like 

that,” she said.—Schenectady Union- 
Star. 

Typhoons and Cloudbursts 
Typhoons have produced some of 

the world’s most remarkable cloud- 
burst floods, writes Charles Fitzhugh 
Talman in Asia Magazine. Perhaps 
the most disastrous .cloudburst on rec- 
ord was the one that occurred in the 
Kii ' peninsula of southern Japan on 
August 19, l889,-,during the passage of 
a typhoon. The resulting flood drowned^ 
1,500 persons and caused immense, de- 
struction of property. A typhoon also 
brought the heaviest 24-hour rainfall 
eVer measured, on July 14-15, 1911, 
when 46 inches of water fell from 
noon to noon at Baguio, the summer 
capital of the Philippines, starting 
huge landslides that buried portions 
of the famous Benquet road. But a 
second typhoon repaired some of the 
damage wrought by^ the first; for it 
washed away most of the debris; re- 
ducing, it is said, by $250,000, the cost 
of rebuilding the road. 

Ahead of Their Time 
A. modest Scotsman, in speaking o. 

his family, said: “The Douglas fam- 
ly is a verra, verra auld Scotch fam- 
.ly. The line rins awa’ ’oack into an- 
tiquity. We dlnua ken hoo far back it 
Tins, but it’s a lang, lang way back, 
and the history of the Douglas family 
s recorded in five volumes. In about 
the middle of the third volume. In a 
.narginal note, we read, ‘Aboot this 
time the warld was created.' ”—New 
Outlook. 

Business Is Business 
“Harry,” exclaimed the girl, “this 

declaration of love is so sudden that 
I scarcely know what to say. It un- 
nerves me.” 

“I was afraid it might,” said the 
young chemist, “and I brought with 
me a bottle .of my unrivaled nerve 
toni-c. This preparation, darling,” hg 
added, as he took the bottle from his 
pocket, quickly extracted the cork, and 
poured a quantity of the medicine 
into a spoon he had also brought with 
him, "will allay any undue excitement, 
quiet the nerves, aid digestion, and 
restore lost appetite. I sell it at 50 
cents a bottle. This is a dose for 
an adult. Také, it, dearest.” 

M.$ssage Travels Fast 
It takes a radio message only a frac- 

tion of a second to go around the 
world. The speed of international ra- 
dio communication has shrunk the 
world to the dimensions ©f a room 
bnly 75 feet long, as demonstrated in 
a recent round-the-world broadcast. 
In this demonstration, the voice cir-. 
cumnavigated the globe from Schenec- 
tady to Java and*Australia and back 
again in the same fraction of a sec- 
ond required for the words to écho 
from a w’all of the experimental stu- 
dio 75 feet ‘ from the microphone. 
This broadcast made the round-the- 
world journey in less than one-seventh 
of a second. 

System 
. The most effective political system 

of which I have ever heard flourished 
in the ancient days when the South- 
ern Pacific bossed California politics. 

They had two legislative reading 
clerks who .solemnly droned out the 
wording of the various bills. If the 
clerk with the red necktie read the 
bill, bll the boys who could see voted 
“Aye;” if the blue-necktie clerk read 
it. they voted “No.” . 

It saved a lot of time and sparea 
the world many endless miles of punk 
oratory.—Harry Carr, in the Los An- 
geles Times. 

No Disgrace tn Failure 
Failures come to all persons \YDO 

strive to do something. They are the 
mark of the man who tries. Few per- 
sons without scars have ever been it 
battle. Our greatest glory lies not in 
never failing, but In rising every time 
we fail.—Grit. 

The Road to 
RECOVERY 

A Statement by the Prime Minister of Canada 

WITHIN a feXF days the Dominion of 
Canada 'will offer for public subscrip- 
tion the 1933 Refunding Loan, the pur- 

poses and terms of ■which will be announced in 
detail by the Minister of Finance on Tuesday, 
.October 10. In this national undertaking an 
opportunity will be afforded both for sound 
investment and for public service, and I have no 
doubts as to the readiness with which Canadian 
investors will respond. 

I feel, however, that the 1933 Loan marks a 
point in Canadian affairs to which it is only 
proper that public attention should be drawn as 
a means of extending ju^iliable encouragement to 
many thousands of men and women who have en- 
dured adversity with such admirable fortitude. 

With due precaution against unwarranted op- 
timism I think I may say that in Canada we are 
now on the road to recovery. The road may be 
long, and progress may be slow, but the events of 
the past six months appear to demonstrate with 
increasing clarity that the downward trend has 
come to a definite stop and that tm upward trend 
is now in progress. 

The evidence of improvement is written in the 
statistical facts of our industry and trade. These 
records show that our gênerai economic condi- 
tion reached its lowest point during the month of 
February last and that today we are definitely 
above that level follo'whsg a recovery which has 
been gradual but persistent and unmistakable. 

The most significant of these figures are probably 
those dealing with the physical volume of busi- 
ness, wholesale prices and employment, and I give 
here briefly the record of recovery in each case as 
shown by the reports of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. 

The index of our physical volume of business, 
which represents virtually the economic pulse of 
the nation, stood last February at 67.1. For 
August, the most recent month for which the 
index is available, the figure was 89.9, an im- 
provement of approximately 34%. 

Wholesale prices, in which even nfinor changes 
are highly significant, have risen over 9%, or 
from an index of -63.6 last February to one of 
69.4 in August. 

Employment, although still at a regrettably low 
level, has, nevertheless, been gedning steadily for 
the past five months. On the basis of partial 
reports from industrial employers some 116,000 
persons have been added to pay-rolls sincè last 
April. An estimate by the Bureau on a more 
comprehensive basis places the total increase in 
employment at 246,000 during the same period. 

Our external trade figures are equally encourag- 
ing. Both exports and imports have risen, with 
the former showing the more rapid increase. As 
a result, Canada had a favourable trade balance of 
over $114,000,000 in'the twelve months ended 
August 31st this year. For the corresponding 
period last year the favourable balance was only 
$38,000,000, and in the two previous twelve 
months’ periods instead of favourable figures we 
had unfavourable balances of $45,000,000 and of 
$jl03,000,000 respectively. 

All these facts and figures I think we may quite 
safely take as sign-posts on the road to recovery. 
In our further progress, no single factor will have 
more significance than the success of our national 
loan operations. The recent 4% loan in London 
was a notable tribute to Canada’s credit stand- 
ing. It was immediately oversubscribed memy 
times and now commands a substantial premjum. 
I feel satisfied that our own people will be quick 
to perceive that the 1933 Refunding Loan in 
Canada is at once a challenge and an opportunity 
—a challenge to aid in the restoration of business 
rfeéovery and an opportunity to serve thereby 
their own and their country’s best interests. 

PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA 

V. , 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
1933 REFUNDING LOAN 

y 

NECESSITY NOT RICHES 
Makes Us Do The Right Thing 

Let’s thank Heaven for those business firms which are 
carrying on - - fighting the depression. There are many of 
them. Necessity not an abundance of riches - - forces 
them to keep going in strength. If they relaxed their sales 
efforts - - if they suspended their advertising - - ruin might 
overtake them. 

The interesting thing is that those who are down in 
the mouth applaud those with steam up and who are fight- 
ing for the business to be had. If this world had no fight- 
ers we’d all be overcome with despair. As it is we get 
some buoyancy just from watching the fighters. 

would be if more of us did 
did some advertising which 

But how much better it 
some real fighting - - if we 
would buck others up. 

Try an ad’ in The G-lengarry News and note the results. 
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TWELFTH INSTALMENT 
^ SYNOPSIS:—ituth Warren, who liv- 

ed in the East, is wiiled three- 
fûurth interest in the “Dead Lai'lern’’ 
lanc^ in' Arizona by her only brother 
who is reported to havej met his death 
A*L;)O cn business in Mexii.». Arriving 
in Arizona w:th her husoand who has 
ailing lungs and their small child, they 
learn that the ranch is located 85 miles 
from the nearest railroad. Old Char- 
ley Thane, rancher and rural mail car- 
rier agrees to tak© them to the ‘'Dead 
Lantern5 miles from the ranch 
house. As they trudge wëarily through 
a gulch approaching the ranpih house, 
a voice whispers ^^Go Backl.. . . Go 
back I.’’ At the ranch house they are 

^ greeted suspiciously by the gaunt ran- 
^ cher partner^ Snavely, and Indian Anna 
herculean woman of mixed negro and 
Indian blood. Snavely is difficult to 
understand but regardless, Ruth takes 
up the task of trying to adjust their 
three lives to the ranch and its develop 
ment. Kenneth, Ruth’s husband, 
caught in chilling rain contracts pneu- 
monia and passes away before a doctor 
arrives. Ruth tries to carr'y on. She 
ij not encouraged by Snavely in plans 

. to try and stock tl;e rancli^ or improve 
it. She writes to her father in the East 
asking a loan with which to buy cattle. 
She receives no reply. Will Thane 
comes home to visit his father . . . 
«and Ruth meets him. 

NOW GO ON WITH T^IE STORY . 
After the noon meal Ruth had re- 

turnee to the remains of the old adobe 
and was mourning over a mess of mu'! 
and clothes, when she was startled by 
the sound of an automobile. She could 
hardly believe her-eyes when she ‘saw 
a fine-looking machine climb out of 
the gulch. Visitors were not co'muion 
on the 'Dead Eantern. 

There were two men in the ear 
which approached the ranch iiouse. 
Before it stofiped and just as Ruth had 
started to walk in that direction, 
Snavely rode out of the bnisa along 
the southern bank of the gulch, his 
horse on a dead run. Ruth paused and 
watched him bring his mount to a 
sliding stop by the machine. ^ 

^^What d’you want? his voice shrill- 
ed at the men in the,ear. 

One of the mén replied, talking for 
some ^ime, but his voice was low and 

' R-ijth could not understand. 
^'Hell,_no! We (lon^t want nothin' 

to do with that—’' Snavely i swung 
arm back and pointed along the 

road— “There's th' way (but of this 
place, stranger!" 

“How do you do?" smiled Ruth, as 
she came up to the other side of the 
car., The two men turned their heads 
in quick surprise^ then smiled with 
pleasure. v 

“Are. you Mrs. Warren^’" asked the 
older man, lifting his hat. 

“Yes—won't you ^ntlemen edme 
up to the house?" 

% 
MVhy—er—thank you"—he half 

turne<i his head in Snavely's direc- 
tion—“my name's Parker of the Tri- 
aigle T, and this is Mr, Harvey, our 
attorney. Your neighbor, Mr, Thane, 
thought perhaps you people might be 
interested in a c^-ttle proposition— 

^‘Oh, I'm sure we should!/' 
The three went to the ranch house 

porch where Snavely joined them af- 
ter tying his horse to a mesquite. The 
girl introduced him. He grunted, did 
noi offer to shake hands and seated 
hiinself >at one side. 

“You see, Mrs. Warren," began 
Parker, “the Triangle T is changing 
hands—do you know of the ranch?" 

“I’mi^afraid not," smiled the^ girl. 
“Don't make any^différence. . .ob- 

served Parker. “We’re on the Mexi- 
can line a>out twenty-five miles east. 
Well^ as I said, the ran(jli is changing 
hands. The man who''bought it is go 
ing to do ' differently than^ I've al 
ways done. He intends to make a 
feeder ranch out of it, using Mexiea.i 
stock—aK—do youXsfee what X meaft?’^ 

“Well, no—I’m ratlrtjr new to ^this 
business," said Ruth. ; 

“Don’t make any difference—he's 
going to buy cheap Mexican cattle and 

feed them to sell. The point is, he isn't 
going to breed Herefords and he won't 
pay me for the cattle already on Ihe 
place—I mean he don’t want them for 
breeding—he'll take all my sters and 
beef stuff, but you can seo that good 
young cows an^ registered bulls are 
worth more than so much a pouni— 
they're producers. Now, the man I'm 
selling to, Jesus Travina, don't care 
aboutthat sort of stock, p was tell- 
ing Charley Thane about it aud he 
wants ten of my bulls and he said you 
people—" Parker glanced from the 
girl to Snavely and then back at the 
girl. “He thought you people might be 
interested in doing something. So as I 
was taking Mr. Harvey^ here, back to 
town, I just thought I’d drop'in and 
see you." 

*'But," sai^ Ruth, “just now we 
^^ven’t much cash. We’d have to ask 
for time in which to pay—we'd have 
to pay out. of the earnings the cattle 
bring us." ^ , 

Parker nodded. “That often hap- 
pens in the caUle business," he smil 
éd. “But if I can make eight pwr cent 
on my money, I shan’t be in too great 
a hurry to get the principal. If you 
like we can draw the note to come due 
r.cxt November—after the fall selling. 
But if you're-at all pressed I’ll ex 
tend it to the spring selling. Even if 
I had, to wait until a year from this 
n.ex^t November, it would bo better] 
for me than to sell the stock for what 
I can get now. Thd ranch here would 
be my Security, of course." 

“I'm opposed to that!/' Snavely 
leaned forward. “I don’t go putting 

I up my interest bn no sucH proposition 
as that."' 

For some time none spoke. 1“ Well, " 
.said Ruth at last, “I have no objec- 
tion to risking njy -three-quarter in, 
tcTOst in the ranch for as many cows 
and bulls as you'll give me for it.”- 

Mr. Hatvey, the lawyer,, lifted his 
brows at this statement—as a general 
thing partners agreed. 

Parker turned to the' attorney. “It 
would be legal for Mrs. Warren '' to 
offer her interest even though Mr. 
Snît\*ely ■ does not wish to offer hi=t, 
wouldn't it?" 
/ “Why, yes^ it would be legal; ''it 
can''be done. However"—he studied 
Snavely—“it will be a rather- unique 
state of affairs. Should the cattle come 
on the ranch they will increase the] 
value of the ranch and likewise the 
value of the partnership interest. In 
.ether words, Mrs. Warren would be iii- 
creasing Mr. Suavel^'s property for 
liim, while Mr. SnaVely, in refusing to 
offer his share as security, would be 
contributing nothing to the welfare of 
the partnership. J[owever," he turn- 
ed to Parker as though he had seen 
enough Snavely “I think Mrs. 
.Warrenjs note will be sufficient." 

An hour later fhe machine was dis- 
appearing intothe gulch and Ruth War- 
ren had mortgaged her entire inter- 
ests in the Dea^ Lantern ranch. 

Snavely came up-behind her. “What 
'>cii jest done was ag'in' my advice, 
Mrs. Warren. Don’t expect me to do 
nothin’ if things don't turn out like 
you figger." ' 

■Ruth smiled. “Certainly, J un- 
derstand. But you were there when 
M;*. Parker and I went over the situ- 
ation—I know and you know the ^7^- 
ter is a iHttle scanty^ but if things 
don't go too badly I may even be 
able to pay off the note next Novem-^ 
bre. I hope I shall, but if not, he 
agreed to give me a year." 

“Seems like you're talkin' a lot 
about yourself," he replied tensely. 
“You talk like this was your raneh.i" 

“I didn’t mean it that way," an- 
swered Ruth lightly. 

The look on Snavely's face brought 
Ruth back to earth with ^ jerk. For a 
moment she thought he was going 
to leavé her without speaking, but her 
relief was short-lived. Do you know 
somethin'? I com^. by the deep tank 
in the south pasture on my way home 
this mornin’• Well^ it washed out last 
night—that’s what it did. The water 
in that represa's gone to hell this min- 
ute. Them other shallow ones won’t 
last two weeks!" For a moment, his 
glinting eyes played over her sardoni- 
cally. With a short laugh he^ walked 
to his horsj^ and, mounting, r.nle awaj. 

On the ’ day after the battle deal 
had taken place Ann ^as not in the 
kichen when Ruth arose. Neither was 
she in her room. Nothing in the kit- 
chen appealed to have been touched 
since the evening before, nor was the 
fire lighted. She built the fire. Soon 
Snavely came to the'door. 

, “Where’s Ann?" i ^ 
perhaps she ha^ to do something out- 
side before breakfast and hadn't come 

“I'm sure I don't know; I thought 
•in yeL" 

“Did you look in her room?" 
. “I didn’t look—I opened the door 

and called."' 
“Huh!" Snavely went to Ann’s 

room and returned shortly. “Her bed 
ain’t slept in—she’s gone ag’in.” 

“Why, what do you mean?” 
‘ ’ ’Bhut every two months or s.- 

iSnn goes away for a spell—don’t know 
where. Well, you can get me some- 
thin’ to eat, I reckon.” 

For five days Euth was cook on the 
Dead Lantern, and of the fifteen 
meals, twelve ofthçm consisted ox 
Mexican beans and boiled sun-dried 
beef. 

On the morning of the sixth day 
Ann wag in .the kitchen when ^ Euth 
•entered; 

“Why, hello, Ann! When did you 
get back?" 

“East evenin'" ' 
“I didn’t hear you come in." 
“No, Mrs. Warren." 
“Where have you been, Ann?” 
“I've been away," answered the 

huge woman quietly. 
Ruth said nothing more. 
The cattle had come—a long, wind- 

ing river of brown and white flowed 
into the north pasture. There, the six 
Triangle T cowboys allowed them tu 
spread out of' their own choosing. A 
great hunting of cow for calf began. 
Each cow appeared to have lost her 
calf and each calf bawled as though 
it had lost t^o mothers. The calves, 
temporarily orphaned, made little ef- 
fort toward reunion they stood uncer- 
tainly on their limber legs a^d bawl- 
ed to the world at large, while their 
mothers sniffling, lowing, frotting 
nervously here and here^ sorted them 
but. As soon as a family was ^niled 
there were mutual sniffings anp lick- 
ings; the bawling ceased and the cow 
led het offspring qhietly away to 
graze. ^ 
• When it seemed certain that every 
cow had found her calf, Snave'.y, with 
fhe Mexican cowboys, rounded, up the 
new bulls and drove them towards the 
home ranch corrals- Ruth an I Davia 
followed behind. The gir^was deathly 
afraid of, -those twenty-two tponsters. 
A cow seemed more of a pleasant çrea- 
tuiîe—at least, it loved its calf, and 
looked over the meadows with a ra- 
ther satisfied, friendly expression. 
But those great lumbering bulls—a 
rolling avalanche of unfriendly power, 
as they plodded forward, singing their 
individual battle challenges deep in 
their throats. But the girl took a tre- 
endous pride in, thorn; it didn't seem 
possible that such a weak, in- 
significant thing as hel'self could 
own those huge animals. Of course, 
Snavely owned a quarter of them, le 
gaily; nevertheless, they were her 
bulls. And tH’ey were very valuable— 
to lose one or two might mean the 
difference between meeting her note 
and note meeting it. 

After the l^ulls had been driven 
into the smallest of the interconnect- 
ing corrals on the home ranch, they 
were forced, one ^ tirn®» to enter a 
narrow runway which opened out into 
the pasture. Just before a bull reached 
the open end of this runway and just 
as. he was .congratulating himself on 
his escape, a bar sho't across in front of 
hi:: nose, another was placed immedi- 
ately behind him and he was a prisoner. 
The walls of the runway were already 
pressing his sides, and now three men 
took hol^ of a long lever with the re- 
sult that one of the walls swung in- 
ward, holding the entire bull as though 
a great hand had closed upon him. A 
Urge animal can thus be doctored or 
branded with least danger to all con- 
cerned, particularly to himself. 

Before the first of tbc bulls had 
teen released, Ruth Warren appeared 
among the surprised cowboys, at the 
branding fire with a bucket of white 
paint she had found in the barn. 

“Wait, before you let him loose,’’ 
she called to the man by the nose bar. 

“What’s the matter?" asked Suave- 
ly* 

‘Well,’’ said Ruth, “you see—^how 
are we going to keep track of the bulls? 
I mean, suppose we do ride in the 
pasture and count them, they'll be so 
scattered that by the time we've count- 
ed twenty-two we can't be sure but 
what we've counted the same one 
twice, and that maybe one is gone." 

“Can't you tell by looking at an 
animal whether you've counted him 
before or not?" 

“Frankly, I can't. They all look 
alike to me." ^ 

“Wlhat do you aim to do with that 
paint?'' 

“I'll show you-"     
Before Snavely could protest Ruth 

rsn forward and drew a numeral one 
on the animal's side, two feet high. 
“See," she called triumphantly “now 
al’ we have to do is to check their 
numbers on a piece of paper—we 
can't go wrong." 

Snavely looked pityingly at Ruth 
then turned away; the old cowman 

House of Nobles Long 
Prominent in Sweden 

The Swedish house of nobles, the 
ancient national body of Swedish no- 
blemen, hold their solemn assembly in 
the “house of knights,’’ known as the 
finest ' specimen of old Stockholm 
aK'hitecture. , 

The families belonging to the house 
of nobles now number 648—49 of 
whom are counts, 125 barons, and the 
remaining 474 ordinary noblemen. 

The house of nobles is quite a 
wealthy institution. Its total assets 
now amount to a sum of over 19,000,- 
OOÔ kroner (about $6,000,000). T^e 
house also has no fewer than 210 
benevolent funds, with a combined 
capital of well over a, million kroner, 
enabling the directors of the house 
to pay out annual subventions' and 
scholarships to children in need of 
financial support for their education, 
as well as pensions to widows and 
orphans. 

Formerly Sweden’s noblemen had 
many exclusive privileges and pre- 
rogatives that have now been abol- 
ished ; but they still form a firm and 
stkble element in the social structure 
of Sweden, conscious of the obliga- 
tions of their ancient traditions of 
knightly chivalry and patriotic loy- 
alty .-^-Exchange. 

Probably Great Truth 
in Comment on Story 

At a recent dinner the discussion 
fell on the incredible performances of 
Hindu fakirs. One of the guests told 
the story related to him by an ac- 
quaintance of a fakir in a remote^ vil- 
lage in India. The performer threw 
a hsM of twine straight up In the air 
and it remained there.^ Then his as- 
sistant climbed the string to the top 
and disappeared. A snapshot taken 
by the witness failed to reveal the 
string or the boy. 

“It must have been hypnotism,” said 
the narrator. 

“I know a simpler explanation than 
that,” a woman at the table exclaimed. 

“How did It happen, then?” 
“It didn’t happen. He wanted to 

make a good story.”—Kansas City 
Times. 

Gulf Stream’s Travels 
The Gulf stream flows northeast- 

ward along the American coast, but 
can no longer be distinguished from 
the rest of the ocean drift after it has 
passed latitude 40 degrees north and- 
meridian 60 degrees west. -When it 
leaves*the southern edge of the banks 
of Newfoundland it is no longer con- 
'sidered a current, but a drift. The dis- 
tance to which the extension of thé 
Gulf stream is felt In a northeasterly 
direction has been the subject of much 
discussion. By measurement on the 
map, the distance may be given approx- 
imately as 3,000 miles. 

Illegal Newspaper Reading 
Until' the close of the Eighteenth 

century the public newspaper room 
came under the ban of the law. In 
September, .1790, three proprietors of 
such reading rooms in London were 
prosecuted by^ the stamp office and 
each fined $25 for allowing the use 
of their newspapers to the public. The 
stamp office derived a large income 
from the' stamps which then had to be 
fixed on every copy * of a newspaper, 
and the judge decided that to allow 
one paper to be read by several per- 
sons was circumventing the stamp act. 
—Manchester Guardian. 

Asking for a Swaetkeart 
Thousands of Madrid girls flock to 

the church of St. Anthony to ask for 
a “sweetheart,” in accordance with 
the customary celebrations of the fair 
of St. Anthony. Nothing seems to 
diminish Madrtd’s Interest in this the 
most typical of its festivals. The • 
church of Saint Anthony, it is inter- 
esting to recall, is an exact copy of 
the original church of the same name, 
which stands a few yards away, and 
is preserved as.a monument in which 
the body of Goya is buried beneatV 
the famous frescoes done by him. 

Seek the Good in Others ^ 
Do not think of your faults, still less 

of others’ faults In every person who 
comes near you, look for what is good 
and strong ; honor that, rejoice in it, 
and, as you can, try to imitate it. For 
the rest you will find it less easy to 
uproot faults than to choke them by 
gaining virtues. If, on looking back, 
your whole life should seem rugged 
as a palm-tree stem, still, never mind, 
so long as it has been growing and 
has its grand green shade of leaves 
^nd weight of honeyed fruit at top.— 
John Ruskin. ’ 

. Freak Coin 
This country was in organized ex- 

istence some 119 years before Colum- 
bus, if you will believe the Indian- 
head copper penny, dated “1373,” hand- 
ed in at the Brockton post office re- 
cently, says the Boston Globe. Appar- 
ently the cent is supposed to carry the 
date 1873, but the fact that it does 
not is emphasized by scrutinizing it 
through a microscope. The figure “3” 
instead of an “8” follows the “1” and 
is as perfect as the last “3’^ in the 
date. 

■was too disgusted to speak. It seemed 

incredible to him that any one could 

look at a bull and not remember him 

as ono remembers thé face of a man. 

(To be continued) 

*'Black Magic" Practice 

Popular in Old France 
Charlatanism, sorcery and black 

magic concentrating in the terrific 
holocast epitomized by the Marquis 
de Sade, carried on right into the 
I)loody hours of the French revolution. 

A French sorceress, Catherine Jlon- 
voisin, knowui as “La Voisin,” Nvas 
much patronized by the great ladies of 
de Montespan’s time, with somewhat 
the same object as de Montespan. love, 
riches, avarice, hatred. La Voisin, 
clever woman that she was, sôon got 
wealthy with her philters and witch- 
craft. 

Her fame, of'course, drew de Mon- 
tespan, who al^ng with a few minor 
episodes such as black mass cele- 
brations,*^ got embroiled in the famous 
“affaire des poisons,” in which Mon- 
tespan plotted with La Voisin to poi- 
son Louis XIV. The plot caused such 
a spfindal that Louis closed the court. 
La Voisin was executed early in the 
case and de Montespan got off through 
influence. Later.strangel.v enough, after 
she went into retirement, she became 
so good as to come near sainthood. 

Madame de Montespan was quite, 
a generous patrons of letters and she 
set the styles for clothes as well as 
decoration. She was born in 1641, 
-died 1707. 

Science Finds Use for 
“Pests” Long Problems 

“If you keep a* thing long enough, 
you’ll find a use for it,” careful house- 
wives used to say. 

Well, the locust has been “kept,” 
however unwillingly, in tropical coun- 
tries for a very large number of cen- 
turies, and a use”" has been found for 
him at last. It has been discovered 
that an oil can be obtained from his 
remains which is useful for making 
soap. 

This is not the first time that pos- 
sibilities of usefulness have been 
found in “pests.” Australia’s famous 
prickly pear, for example, which has 
swallowed up large areas of valuable 
land, can be made to yield power al- 
cohol. 

But it does not necessarily follow 
that you have solved the problem of 
cljeailing with a pest when you have 
discovered a use fof it. The same 
product may be obtained more cheaply 
in some other way, or the market may 
not be capable of absorbing sufficient 
supplies.-^Lo'ndon Answers, 

Evolution of Mankind 
Nature was a long time before she 

made up her mind exactly what the 
lord of the earth was going to be. 
Many races of primitive men have 
come into being, covered large parts 
of the earth and then died out because 
th^ were failures. We are not even 
descended from the thick-skulle^l. 
crouching Java man or the heavy- 
jawed hairy man of Neanderthal, 
though like us they can trace their 
descent badk to the same common an- 
cestor. They were useless branches of 
the great tree that withered and died. 
Nature evolved modern man by dis- 
carding her failures ruthlessly and, 
concentrating ^ on the stock that 
showed the greatest pow’er of devel- 
oping and using its brains.—London 
TitrBits. ^ ! > 

Old Cloth Decoration 
With the introduction of transfer 

printed or penciled china from the^- 
works at Battersea, Worcester and 
Liverpool, copper plates were used in 
decorating cotton cloth and advertise- 
ments came out with “pHnted and pen- 
ciled furniture calico.” Benjamin 
Franklin included some of the new, 
cotton with the china he sent to his 
wife in 1758, saying, “There are also 
fifty yards of cotton, printed entirely 
from copper plates, a new invention 
to make bed and window curtains; 
and seven yards of chair cottons print- 
ed in the same' way, very neat.” 

Toads Live Long 

roads hibernate in the winter, and 
sometimes, under circumstances un- 
favorable to an active state of life-, 
for much greater periods. Tliey can 
endure the privation ,of food and water 
for longer times than most other ani- 
mals. This tends to a great longevity, 
and some have been known to live for 
30 years. Probably some attain greater 
age than that, but-there is no proof 
that they live for much longer or for 
any such span as a century. Storie.s 
of buried y>ads living for long inter- 
vals in solid clay or rock are usually 
unworthy of belief. ^ 

“Hejira” in History 
“Hejira” is an Arabic word meaning 

departure. It is applied specifically 
to the flight of Mofmmmed from 
.Mecca in 622 A. D- a date which was 
afterwards fixed as the beginning of 
the Moslem era in the Mohammedan 
calendar. Frequently “hejira” is 
used figuratively for ar|^- flight or ex- 
odus regarded as being like that of 
Mohammed. The word is pronounced 
either “hej-i^ra.” with the • first syl 
’able accented, or “he-ji-ra.“ v.dth the 
iccent on the second syllable. 

Leisure 

Sonny’s teacher required the clas^ 
'o turn in at least ope arithmetic sheet 
'f problems solved each day. and more 
ccording to ability. Sonny worked\ 
.-ith unusual energy one week, and 
urned in two sheets every day. His 
lother was delighted and commend 

1 him highly: 
••Yeah.’* he responded in a rathei 

-ored tone, “but I’ll have to just sit 
iiound all next week waiti::g for the 
lass to catch up with me.” 

Wasp Census Taken 
How many wasps are there in one 

nest? To those who have disturbed 
one of these insect colonies it has 
.seemed a good estimate would be well 
into the millions. But by actual count 
less than 500 wasps occupy the same 
quarters. / 

In one nest exaijiined by Barbara 
J. Betz of Johns' Hopkins university 
only 402 of the “touchy” insects were 
found, including 105 full-grown wasps, 
their larvae and pupae. Since the 
count was made in autumn, says Pon 
ular Mechanics Magazine, it is be- 
lieved that the .summer population 
probably would be higher, since thf> 
Workers begin to die off after the 
warm months. ' 

Bji-ought in on cold night the cen 
sus nest was pickled in alcohol for one 
year before it was taken apart. 

The Fir*t Printer 
Gutenberg, the inventor of movable 

type, was born about 1400 in Mainz 
In 1450 he entered into a partnership 
with Johannes Faust, also of Mainz, 
and in that city they established 
their press and began printing. They 
first issued a vocabulary, and later a 
Latin Bible. Gutenberg died about 
1468. 

The Gutenberg Bible,, while not the 
rarest, is one of the most' prized of 
books. Only 41 copies’ are known, and 
of these more than twenty are im- 
perfect. A short time ago a private 
collector in London purchased at aiic 
tion a paper copy of the Gutenberg 
Bible, paying considerably more than 
$100,000 for it. 

Evolution of Sauerkraut 
The story of sauerkraut is an In- 

teresting one, for it dates back to the 
very early preserving days. In 
those days all sorts of fruits and 
vegetables were placed in the sauer- 
kraut in order to preserve them. 
Among these were apples, plums and 
pears. FN'ery day some slice apples 
and add spices to their sauerkraut in 
order to secure unusual flavor. Sr/ier- 
kraut as well ^as cabbage contains^ 
large quantities of vitamin C and is 
therefore valuable in our' diet, and 
although these early folks who first 
tried to preserve cabbage did not 
know this, cabbage has always been 
considered a wholesome f(5od. 

^ Modern Embalming 
Modern science has improved upon 

the mysterious secret of ancient 
Egyptian embalmers; mummies dis- 
covered 3,000 years from noW will 
show our descendants just exactly 
wliat we looked like, according to 
Prof. E. J. F’arris, writing in Scierice. 
The new process of embalming utilizes 
paraffin and, according to F'rofessor 
Farris, bodies preserved by thé par- 
affin method do not have the shrunk- 
en, dried appearance of Egyptian 
mummies, but are patural in both 
form and cqlor. They should last in- 
definitely, he believes. — Scientific 
American; 

Wiamslown Rural 
School Fall Fair 

(Continued froin page 6) 
aid, Eita Conroy, Jane Ann Tallinn, 
Eita Taillon, Joyce Bomhower Eli- 
zabeth Leitch. 

Apron, machine made—^Leslie 
Fiske, Catherine MdNaughton, Dor- 
othy MacKenzle, Beatrice Poirier. 

Neatest path on grain, sack.— 
John Sandilands, Donald Cummings 
Billie Croll, Clarence Fiske, Clifford 
Grant, DavM Larocque. ^ 

Crayon «awing of an apple and 
pear.—Mary Viola Gareau, Irena 
Montroy S‘S 10, Garnet Cholette SS 
10, Rosalma Renaud SS 10, Hector 
Daoust, Mary Renaud SS 10. 

Cup and Saucer—Pauline Vaill- 
.ancoiirt, W. Martin, Clara Periard, 
P. Martin,' Albert Cbretien, S. Con- 
roy. 

Flag.—Zotique Vaillancourt, Eli- 
zabeth Leitch, Beatrice Poirier, J. 

■Taillon, R. Conroy, M. Morrison. 
Colored Bowl—A. Reneau, M. 

Pace SS 3, Bernice Urquhart SS 10, 
Leslie Fiske SS 14, Ruth Dew SS 
10, Claire Carey SS 10. 

IBest Comic Drawing— Clarenée 
Fiske, Vivian MeWhinnie, John 
Sandilands, Leslie Fiske, Befnice 
Urquhart, Gabrlelle ,Daoust SS 10. 

“The Child and the ■ Star.”—Lo- 
lita IPrevost SS 3, Audrey McIntyre, 
Betty Pace, Ovila Prévost Së 3,Billy 
Grant, Fabiena Lafave SS 14. 

Morning Hymn—Rosalma Renaud 
Helener Poirier, Mary Renaud,Rene 
Poirier, Irene Montroy, Hector Da- 
oust. 

/“September” — Muriel Handy, 
Florence Ma!rtin, Albert Chretien, 
Doris Bomhower, Pauline ValllaU- 
court, Annie Chretien. 

Business Letter. — Beatrice Poir- 
ier, j Elizabeth Lpitch, Helen Mac- 
Donell, Jane Anne Taillon, Isobel 
Poirier, Rosaire Vaillancpurt. 

Grocery Account—Hector Dubeau 
Vivian MeWhinnie, Kathleen Cam 
eron SS 3, William Ruxton SB 10, 
Clifford Grant, Claire Carey CC 10. 

Flower Judging Contest— SS. 3; 
SS 14, SS 7, SS 10. 

Cockerel, .Barred :^Iymouth Rock 
■—Wilfred McNaughton Alexander 
McNaughton Emma Menard. Irene 
Montroy. 

Pullet Barred Plj^mouth Rock— 
Wilfrid McNaughton Alexander Mc- 
Naughton, Edwin St. John. 

■ Pen, 1 cockerél and 2 pullets, any. 
heavy utility breed—Anson A. Ray- 
mond SS 10, Alexander McNaughton 

Clarence Fiske, W. Ruxton SS 10, 
Archibald McDonell SS 6, Donald 
Macdonell SS 7. 

Pen, any light breed—Rita Con- 
roy, Betty Pace, Harold' Clark, Rene 
Rozon, Robert Ferguson, John 
Sandilands. ... 

Calf, Dairy Heifer—Donnld Cum- 
ming, Neil Cumming, Alexander Mc- 
Naughton, Rolland Fiske, Clarence 
Fiske. Wilfrid McNaughton. 

Calf. Dairy Bull, pure bred—Don 
aid Cumming, Clarence Fiske, Nell 
Cumming. 

Market Lamb.—Lej> Major, Paul 
Lauzon. 

^Handling of calf in show ring.— 
Alexander McNaughton, Donald 
Cumming, Neil Cumming; Clarence 
Fiske, Holland Fiske, Wilfrid Mc- 
Naughton. 

Handling of iamb in show ring. 
—^Leoi Major, Paul Rozon. SS 10. 

Recitation—Betty Pace. 
Public Speaking contest—Helen 

McDonald, Clarence Fiske, Doris 
MeWhinnfe. 

Mouth Organ Contest—^Roy Van- 
dyke SS 10, Rosarie Vaillancourt, 
Gladys Bomhower. 

Interest-School Stock Judging.—• 
School Section 7, SS 13, SS Iq SS 6. 

Grade Heifer Calves-^Herman 
Segnin, Helen Ferguson, Irvine Stan- 
ley G. Chollette SS 10. 

OVERDUE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A newspaper has to depend 

upon its subscribers as well as 

its advertisers to furnish the 
necessary financial support to 
enable its publication. These are 
difficult times, and extrranely 
so for the average newspaper. In- 
dividually subscription accounts 
are small but In the aggregate 
they form a considerable volume 
bf money. The Glengadry News 
would much appreciate if snh- 
Borlhers whose accoimts are in 
arrears will remit promptly. The 
adidress label tells the date to 
which your subscription is paid. 

DB. B. J. McOALLITU 
Deatiit ' 

AIEXANDBIA 

Will practise at Apple Hill, everjl 
Tuesday, commencing Jnly 19th, froa^ 
9.30 aun. to S pun, 29-t£. 

INSUBÂNCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply te 
JAiipS KERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONT- 
also agent for Cheese Factory'Bnpplicej 
Phono No. 82. 

A. L. CBEWSON, M.D-, OJK 
(McGlU) UI.0.0. 

EYE, EAB, NOSE and THBOAi; 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-6. Saturday 9-U( 
Please make appointments. . 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening front 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BBENNÂN & McDOTJGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

Q. E. BRENNAN, 0 J. McDOUGAUI 
My. 

DAVE L. LALQNDE 
UCENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If yon intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is to get in touch witf 
me. I can give you better service 
a better price. For references see any- 
one for ^om I have conducted a sa1s< 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

HENBY MAJOB 

Licensed Anctioneer for the Conniyt 
ef Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Any GLENGARRY farmers having 
farms for sale or to rent either with 
or without stock and equipment ar« 
requested to send fall partienlsrs tej 
the undersigned to be nsed in eonnes- 
tion with a County developmeft 
scheme. , , 1 

No commissions to be paid. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, J 

Barristers, Alexandria. 

Funeral Cards 
Memorial Cards 
Acknowledgment Cards 
Memorial Stationery 
Mass Cards 

Spipndid Selection 

The Glenysrrj News 
Telephone 9, or by mail. 
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Check These/CveP ’ Orifaur Furnace 
. Then Lay in Your Winter * ' 

fuei Suppiy 
Check over your heating system carefully. The foh 

lowing covers all the essential points and will be a great aid 
' to you iiî discovering defects. Whatever you_^ find amiss, 
lose npTime in having it attended to, for slight irregularities 
about the heating system frequently have serious results to 

. the health and safety of the home and ^hose who dwell 
there. 

• Furnace or Boiler 
Are burners and grates clean ? t 

, Have they'been properly adjusted recently ? 
Have all sections of fire travel been properly cleaned 

out ? 
Has all debris been removed from about the furnace ? 

Chimney 
Inspect cleanout opening and have all deposit removed 
Have any loose bricks at top of chimney properly fas- 

tened into place. 
Have any crabks or slight \openings in the chimney 

carefully plastered up. 

Vent Pipes 
Have all corroded sections replaced with new pipe. 
Be sure that pipes are properly connected with the 

chimney. ' If they extend in too far or only barely connect 
ed, the draft will be unsatisfactor5^ 

• All products of combustion must liave free access with 
proper vent pipes to the outside air. ' / 

Cold Air Pipes 
Are they in sound condition and. properly connected 

with the furnace ? ' ,i 
Are there any leakages ? These seriously impair the 

efiicient operation of the furnace through reduction in circu- 
lation. 

Don’t take any chances whatever with your heating 
and ventilating system. There are plenty of \ experts in 
this field who can do this work for you and so avoid all 
danger. 

Crude Oil Sources Must Be Right 
Drude oils come from many different sources through- 

out the world. It takes engineering skill of the highest 
type and refining equipment of the most modern design to 
turn these crude oils into a finished product—for instance, a 
fuel oil which you can safely and confidently' use in your 
oil burner. 

The fuel oil for your burner is made—not found. Crude 
oils are selected from the sources which produce an oil with 
a desirable boiling range and visesity, and at the same time 
the maximum, heat value must bé contained in the oil to 
provide the greatest amount of heat for the least expendi- 
ture of money. 

The product produced from the crude oil is not entirely 
without outside control. Certain rigid specifications have 
been set down which must be met. 

The above, which spells “safety first” throughout, if 
put in practise, is given, prominence im this week’s issue, 
with'ithe sincere hope that our readers will see the impor- 
tance of employing every precaution against destruction by 
firo.—Editor News. 

LOCHIEL 

Seed Cleaner 
The Lochiel Seed Cleaner is 

open at all times. 
pecial prices for cleaning. 

Clean your wheat for flour. 
Clean youf barley, and ship to Canada Malting 

Co., for sale. 

Wanted—5,000 bushels 
Barley and Buckwheat. 

All grains, barley, wheat, oats, etc. taken in exchange, 

MfP"   

Phone Lochiel 25. We deliver. 

Tj’WiMacRAEi 

SOCIAL & P»NAL 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. McNaughtoc, 

Maxville, were visitors to town on 
Pbâaÿ. 

Miss P. McDonald, KX,, who spenv 
a month’s vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N, A. McDonald, Lag- 
gan returned to Brooklyn, N.Y., by 
motor on Friday, being accompanied 
by 'Miss Janet Chisholm R.N., Loch- 
iel. ■ ’ 

Mr. R. M. McLeod an<i Miss M. A 
McLeod, Dalliousic i&Iills, were in 
town on Friday. 

Mrs. Arch. Lothian left pif Saturday 
to spend some days with Mr. Lothian 
at Petawawa and. before returning to 
town will spend some time in Toronto 
and other Western Ontario points. 

Miss Mary McLaughlin of Montreal, 
was in town for several days the gues': 
of Mrs. John MeLeister. 

Colonel *A. Roy and his grandson, 
Master Guy Roy, of Montreal, were 
w6ek end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald A. Macdonald, St. George St, 

Judge F. T. Costello, Mrs. Coste'b 
and the Misses Costello motored to 
Montreal on Sunday. 

Rev. Donald A. Kerr of Cornwall, 
spent Monday 'in town visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrsl James Kerr. St. 
George St. • 
^Mr, Hubert S. Macdonald left on 
Tuesday afternoon for Shawinigan, 
Que.^ where hi has accepted a position 
ic the Belgo Paper Mills. 

Mrs. D. M. Sexton who had 'been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, Garry Fen, for some 
weeks, returned, to Montreal^ on Fri- 
day. 

Mr, and Mrs. Adair Macdonell ac- 
companied by their niece and nepheW; 
Mary and Jos. O’Donahue, Montreal, 
were with relatives here over- the 
week end. 

After an extended vis’t to his 
friends in his native town and 
throughout the county, Mr. Geo. J. 
Harrison, accompanied by his daugh 
ter, Mrs. McDougall and her children, 
took their departure on Friday for 
their home in Lebret, Sask., carryinj 
with them the best wishes of their 
many friends. 
^Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cameron and 
family, who recently disposed of their 
farm property in Lochiel, are now re 
sidents of Alexandria, having taken 
a house on Elgin Street West. We wel- 
come them to our midst. 
^Mr, W. Dean, sou of Mr. and Mrs.. 
W .W. Dean, left the early part oft the 
\veek, for Montreal, where lie will at- 
tend McGill University. 
^ Mr. Donald G^rmley^ son of Mt. and 
Mrç»l T. J. àormley, sailed from Mont- 
real, on Saturday on the C.N.S. 
*‘Prospector,” for Birkenhead to bs 
absent some weeks. 

Mr. W. P. Macdonell left Tuesday 
on a visit to relatives in Framing- 
hamj Mass. 

Mr. T. J. Gormley, aceCTmpanied by 
Mr. E. A. and Mips J. M^cGilUvray 
motored to Montreal on Tuesdav, 
Mrs. Gormley who had been in the 
city for some days ^returned home with 
them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory L. Maguire 
who have just returned from a motor 
trip to the. Century of Progress Fair 
at Chicago, 111., are the guests this 
week of the latter's grandmother, 
Mrs. A, D. McDougaUI, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. E. Huxtable of ,^rizoua p.aid 
his sister,-Mrs. Donald MacKay .s^nd 
Mr. MacKay, a short visit the early 
part of the Meek. 
S Miss Belle McDougall, First of Ken- 
yon, left on Friday via C.K.R., to 
spend some weeks visiting her sister, 
Mrs. R. J, MacDonald, Calgary, Alta., 
an^ her brothers Messrs. Arch. and 

McDougall', of Lebret, Sask. 
Messrs. J. Caskey, F. Saunder-i and 

W. Nute were ^ith relatives Hi Brock- 
ville, over Su-iday. 

P;. Arch. M^Phee, of ivilta))o Out., 
was a week end visitor with his sister, 
Mrs. A. W. McMillan. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan left ony Monday 
tc spend some days in Ottawa and 
Buckingham, Que. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, Greenfield, 
spent Monday- in town. 

Mrs. F. Daprato of Ottaw’^a is spend- 
ing some days wdth friends in town. 

Mr. lEd. Dwyer of Montreal, w'ith 
his nephew', Mr. Francis Leddy, son 
cf Mr. and Mrs. J, J. LedJy (nee T^s-1 

* sie Dwyer)' of Saskatoon called on 
Chestervillc friends yesterday Fran- 
cis W'as on his way for a three-year 
course at Oxford University as Rhodes 
scholar from*the JCJniversity of Sask- 
atchewan.—Chesterville Record. 

The above will be read w’ith inter- 
est by many friends here, Mrs. Leddy 
being an ex-pupil of the Alexandria 
High School. 

Mrs. G. W. Shepherd spent Tuesday 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs. D^ C. Campbell and daughter 
Miss Isabel Campbell, arrived on Wed- 
nesday, on a visit to Glengarry rela- 
tives. 

Miss Edith MeLeister left Wednes- 
day to spend some time in Toronto. 

Mrs. J. F. McGregor of Ottawa, was 
a visitor to town on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Vincent and Wilfred Mac- 
donald, Hillcrest Farm, ^returned to 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,' 
Monday evening. 

Miss McCrimmou of Vankleek Hill,'future years remind you of all 
.spent the w*eek end the guest of Mrs' 
A. M'CjSTaughton, Bishop St. 

Mr. Geo. ^and Miss Mollie Simon re- 
turned, tp t,owm Saturday night, after 
a shor^_visit to Montreal. 

Mr. D. D. McRae Montreal, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.^Rue, 
this week. 

Rev. J. W. Maclean of Cushing, 
Que., visited seme old friemli at Me- 
Crimmon, Laggan and Kirk Kill last 
Monday whilst over at Aio Minister- 
ial Meeting. 

Dr. .A^lex. Mrs. McGiilivray an! 
their spn Alexander are guests of Mrs. 
A. J. /McGillivray, 'Kirk Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs, John D. Campbell of 
Ccrnw’all, were here on Tuesday, guèst^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan. 

i\Irs. E, W. Manning and baby of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. and Miss Dorothy Mc- 
Donald of Montreal are in town guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald. 

Dr. A. L. Macdonald, Glen Donald, 
is spending- ^ fc'v days in town. 

Mr. W. A. Smith of Brodie, was a 
visitor to town yesterday. 

Mrs. Duncan P. MeSweyn of Me- 
Ciimmon spent the week end in Mont 
real, visiting her sistor and othr r 
latives. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Laplante, of Corn 
wall, who recently returned from a 
short motor trip to Rotiyn^' Que.^ are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Macdon- 
aM. 

Mrs. J. T. Smith left yesterday to 
spend the Thanksgiving week end 
with her father, Rev. Mr. DumJjrille, 
Napanee, Ont. 

Mr. Geo. Casgrain of Summerstown, 
was a visitor to to^vn yesterday. 

His Excellency Most Rev. F. Cou 
turier, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria^ was 
in Quebjec this -y^ek attending the 
two-day reunion of Archbishops, and 
Bishops of the Catholic Church pro 
sided over by Cardinal Villeneuve, 
Archbishop of Quebec. Forty four dig- 
nitaries 0^ tbe church attended the 
•gathering of the episcopacy, which is 
held every five years./ 

Officers and members of Bishop 
Alexander Macdonell Assembly, Foourth 
Degree, with their lady friends fore 
gathered at the Cornwallis Bfbtel, 
Cornwall, on Sunday evening, for their 
annual dinner,.the guests of hônor be- 
ing MT. Phil^, Ph-alen, Master Fourth 
Degree No. 1 ? District, Colonel J. A. 
Gillies, F. Cartier Assembly and 
Mr. Joos. D.’Larose, all of Ottawa. 

Miss Isabel MaePher^on who had 
been visiting' her' sister, Mrs. D. A. 
Macdonald, Hillcrest, returned \ to 
Montreal the' latter part of last week 

After holidaying with his parents, 
Mr. and J, A. MacMillan, Mr. 
Augustine MlacMillan and his friend 
Mr. Glen FemresteR returned "to De- 
troit, oh Thursday. They also ha^ with 
them recently Miss-..^dna Kane, of St 
John, N.B. and Mr. Charles Abrams, 
of Williamstdwn. ' 

Northern Glengarry 
League Schedule 

Greenfield at Maxville—Mon. Oet. 2. 
Maple Leafs at Third Kenyon Wed- 

Oet. 4th, ' 
Greenfield at Third of Kenyon, Sat. 

Oct. 7. 
Maple Leafs at Maxville, Mon. Oet. 9. 
3r<j of Kenyon at Greenfield, Wed. 

Oct. 11. 
Maxvlie at Mape Leafs, Sat. Oct. 14. 
3rd of Kenyon at MaxviU.=>, Mon. Oct. 
.16. ' ’ 
Greenfield at, Maple Leafs, Wed. Oct. 

18. 
Maxville at 3rd ©f Kenyon, Sat. Oet. 

21. 

Maple Leafs at Greenfield, Mon., Oct. 
23. 

Maxville at Greenfield, Fri. Oct. 27. 
3rd of Kenyon at Maple Leaf's, Sat., 

Oct, 28th 
Greenfield play their home games in 

Maxville, and the Third in Alexan- 
dria. The second and third place 
teams play two games home and home 
goals to count and the winner of this 
series plays the first place team two 
out of three. 

Friends and Nei^libors Honor 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cameron 

(Continues from page one) 
welcome. You were ipdee(Tthe perfect 
lists. 

For these f.r.d many other reasons 
will miss you, but what will be cur 

community’s loss will be Alexandria’s 
gain. It is nl-îa'jant to chink tb.at; you 
are nbt- going far away. YA\i '•an read- 
ily come bad-:, to visit us often. W-e 
cordially invite you to^ whenevei it is 

■cenvenient to do so. You-may r-est as- 
sured of a true Highland welcome. 

We hope that you may never regret 
the move you have made. We feel that 
you will all*be sorry leaving the old 
home but trust that it may be all for 
the best. May health, prosperity and 
happiness be the lot of each and every- 
one of you. . 

: As a token of the esteem and af- 
fection in- which you are held by your 
friendis and neighbors in the commun 
ity and as a kindly remembrance of 
this farewell gathering we ask you to 
accept these gifts. May their use in 

your 
licchiel friends and neighbors who ar», 
gathered to-night and wish you 
all good bye, good luck and God bless 
you. . cO I 

Signed 'oh beh'atf of your friends 
nd neighbors. 

A. J. McMASTER. 
D. R. McMILLAN. 
FORBES McKINNON. 

Obituary 
MR. XAVIER SABOURIN 

At the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. John Leblanc, Main St. South^ on 
Monday, 2nd October ,the death oc- 
curred of Mr. Xavier Sabourin^ oldest 
native born citizen of Alexandria, aged 
86 years. While Mr. Sabourin had 
been enjoying good health for the 
past two years, he was able to be 
about till some six weeks ago. 
Mi. Sabourin who residmi heie 
all his life was held in high esteem 
by young and old, who regret his pas.?- 
ing and extend sympathy to the ber- 
eaved relatives. 

His wife, nee Exulper Laiizon, pre- 
deceased him fifteen years ago. Four 
sons and seven daughters survive, 
Joseph, of Cornwall;'* Alex., Jerry .and 
Antoine, of Ottawa; -Mrs. John Le- 
blanc, Alexandria, Mrs. Oliver Cle- 
ment Tupper Lake, N.Y.; Mrs. Jos. 
Ii<*febvre, Quebec cHy; Mrs. Francis 
Lacelle^ Sudbury, Ont., Mrs. Arthur 
I. oger, John Sauve and Mr.s. 
Marie lioiiise >^assia, Ottawa, also 
seventy-four grandchildren and forty- 
six great grandchildren. He also leaves 
one brother, Amedee Sabourin. 2nd of 
Kenyon, and a sister, Mrs. A. Boileau, 
of this place. 

The funeral from the residence of 
his son-in-law, Mr. J. Leblanc, to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, took 
place Wednesday morning, 4th inst., 
Rev. D. Secours, P.P., chanting the 
Requiem M'ass, in the presence of a 
very large and representative gather 
ing. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Ade 
lard Gagnier, Adelard Lapierre, Louis 
Martin, Magloire Daprato, Arcade 
Meloche and J. G. Sabourin. 

The numerous floral and spiritual 
offerings received were further testi- 
mony of the regard entertained for 
the deceased. 

Interment was made in the fariiilv 
plot in Ht- I^nan’s cemeter-'-, the Rev. 
J. A. Brunelle officiating at the grave. 

Among those who attended froi^ a 
distance were Mrs. Frank Duplantie, 
Messrs Jos. Clement, Arthur Clement, 
Wilfrid Clement, Miss Blanche ^ Du- 
plantie^ Tupper Lake, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Sabourin, Messrs. Jerry 
and Antoine Sobcnifiii, Mïs. Anhur 
Leger, Misses Jeannette and Imelda 
Sabourin, Mary Anne, Imelda av.d 
Yvonne Lege^ Mrs. M. L. Massla, of 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Henri Vice, 
Mille Roches; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Davis and Jos. Sabourin, Cornwall; 
Miss Pomella Leblanc, of St. Mary’s 
School, .-Montreal. 

Folks Past 40 
Should Read This 

For over twenty years we have sold the 
products of the firms below to the people 
of Glengarry. 

These names represent tfec best that is 
made in Hardware and Furniture and carry 
an assurance of absolute satisfaction. 

It certainly pays to buy^ reliable mer- 
chandise, particularly when it costs no 
more than the unknown brand. 

McCIary 
Stoves and Ranges 

The Old Reliable, 

Lynn 
Oil Burners 

For modern heating 

Firestone 
Tires and Tubes 

More miles per .dollar 

Fleury & Wilkinson 
Plow Parts 

Made to fit and last 

Glidden 
Jap-a-lac Paints 
Always satisfactory 

Simmon’s Beds, 
Springs & Mattresses 

Outstanding Values 

Pilkington 
Window Glass 

All sizes at new low 
prices 

Knechtei Furniture 
for every room 

Latest in style & finish 

(DeForest- Crosley 
Radios 

The most improved 

Black Diamond 
Tools 

Saws and Axes 
fully guaranteed 

Alladdin Lamps 
and Supplies 

The safe lamp for 
country 

Frost & Wood 
Machine Parts 

Quick Service. 

Cowan’s Hardware I 
I ALEXANDRIA — MAXVILLE j 

OLD GOLD 

- If you are troubled with a burning 
sensation, functional bladder weak- 
ness, frequent daily annoyance, get 
ting-up-nights, dull pains in back, 
lower abdomen and down through 
groins-r-y)Du, should try the amazing 
value of Dr. Southworth’s ’’Uratabs"^' 
at once an dsee what a wonderful dif- 
ference they make! If this grand ol6 
formula of a well known physician 
brings you the swift and satisfying, 
comfort it has brought to dozens of 
others^ you surely will be thankful and 
very well ^pleased. If it does not satis 
fy, the druggist that supplied you with 
“Uratabs” is authorized to return 
your money on the^ first box purehas 
ed. This gives you a full 10 days’ 
test of “Uratabs” without risk of 
cost unless pleased with results. If you 
would know the joys of peaceful, rest 
ful sleep and normal healthy Bladder 
action, start this test today. Any good 
druggist'Can supply you. 

Save IDc or iSc 
That is what it costs to send your 

subscriptions to publishers-. 
■ We take subscriptions to all papers 
and magazines at publishers’ prices- 

EXAMPLES : 
MONTREAL DAILY HERALD 

12 months, $3.00 
6 months, 1-50 

. 3 months, -75 
MONTREAL DAILY STAR 

12 months, $5 00 
6 months, 2-75 
3 months, 1.50 

OTTAWA JOURNAL and CITIZEN 
Either Morning or Evening 

12 months, $4.50 
6 months, 2-50 
3 months, 1.50 

We can get you any book you 
want at publishers’ price- 

A. L. MacARTHUR 81 Co. 
Alexaedria, Ont. I 

Articles made out of solid gold are 
valuable. 

If you have any old ■' gold articles you 
wish to dispose of bring them to us and 
we will pay you the highest possible price. 

It wiil cost you nothing to have the 
articles valued and then you may dispose 
0f them or not as you wish. 

—AT— 

OS t ROM’S 
DRTTGOIST -AND JEWELLEES, 
MILL SQE.ARE, ALEEAirDBIA 

Donald John’s "Bnl Cash Spocials 
Rolled Oats, 20 lb. bag  
Raspberry or Strawberry Jam, 8 oz. jar.... 
Peach Jam, ii oz. jar      
New Cheese, lb       
Old Canadian Cheese   .. 
P. & G. Soap, 7 for    
Choice Red Salmon    
Clover Leaf Pink Salmon, 2 for...  
Coffee, ground while you wait • • •. 
Domestic Shortening, special, 2 lbs  
Lemon Soap, 4 bars  
Palmolive Soap, 2 for/^.v  
Japan Green Tea, lb. —   . 
Good black Tea, lb     
Cranberries, pint  
Dates, 3 lbs -  

Store Closed Monday, Thanksgiving 

85c 
16c 
18c 
15c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
39c 
23c 
25c 
15c 
40c 
39c 
10c, 
25c 

Day. 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street, Alexandria 

Get Ready ! Preoare ! ^ 
For BARBARAS SALE 

K      ' 
P^sLexpetience his convinced careful patrons just what 

this announcement inCans. Wait for full particulars which 
wilLbe'made-public shortly: 

Then indeed you will pity those who have purchased elsev here- 


